History of the French Settlers in Covington and Girard Townships

By Margaret (Billotte) Mignot

FOREWORD

A book of this nature can only be as complete as the author is able to gather information and data, both by research and direct questioning of persons in the area. All contacts have been most cooperative and invaluable. The author cannot adequately express her appreciation.

In order that this work might answer the hope of the author that it will serve all who are interested in history and genealogy, the author requests readers to communicate with her if they find errors, have information not reported or can supply other data which would make this book more complete in its coverage of the subject matter. The author urges the people mentioned in this book to talk about it and, in this way, help to make it more authentic for those who should be interested.

The author is grateful to all who have been generous, thoughtful and patient with her in her efforts.

(Written by Walter Swoope)
COVINGTON TOWNSHIP

Covington Township was organized in 1817. It is bounded on the north by Elk and Cameron Counties, on the east by Karthaus Township and on the south by Girard, Graham and Cooper Townships. This township is eleven miles long and three and a half miles wide, giving it an approximate area of 40 sq. miles.

The settlement of the township was made by French immigrants who came over at the invitation of John Keating who mapped 22,000 acres of land, published descriptions of the tract in France. The sale of these lands was begun in 1827. The first people to locate were Nicholas Roussey and Irene Plubell in 1830. Next came Francois and Marguerite Beuret Coudriet and Claude Renaud.

Francois Coudriet was the postmaster at Frenchville and held office for 18 yrs.

The following is copied from Caldwell's Historical Atlas 1878, Covington Township.

Frenchville, Covington Township is a large and flourishing French settlement which commenced in 1835. The settlers were from Normandy and Picardy.

It is strange that they should have selected this place as there were no French within a hundred miles. A person in Philadelphia failed and was in debt to a merchant in Paris, a Mr. Zavron.

Mr. John Keating, his agent in Philadelphia, took land on the West Branch to settle this debt. The Paris merchant by means of a German agent induced a number of families to emigrate to these lands, and the latter prevailed upon others to follow them. In 1840, there were forty families there. The population now numbers over 200 families.

The first settler was John Smith, and he was alone for many years. A family by the name of Jacobs squatted on a tract of land and after several years residence moved westward.

The Jameses, Browns, and Gearharts who were here at an early date have all passed away.

At this date, considerable attention is paid to lumbering, things in the southern and central parts show great improvements have taken place in farming and many tracts of land are being opened up in the central and southern portions of the township. Much of this enterprise is due to the thriving French settlement, which traces back to 1831.
A LIST OF THE ORIGINAL FRENCH FAMILIES


A list of the early settlers of whom there are no further records:

Rosalie Risser (1839-1869), wife of Justin J. Pie.

Nicholas Paul Centillet (1804-1845).


Philip Boloppiew (approx. 1840). Emil Boloppiew (approx. 1840).

James Chanet, husband of Jane Baptist Galliet. They had one son: James. Eugene (1835-1908) (Born in Sept. Fontane, France.)

Francois Gauliard (1829- ) - Ormoy (Jussy) France.

Francoise Charbonnet (1791-1875), wife of Hyacinth Mignot (1786-1854).

Claude Charbonnet (1823- ) - born in Cembrong, France (Jussy) - left France on 9/6/1853. He is a nephew of Francoise Charbonnet.


Charles Boutellier (1852- ) , husband of Rosalie Liegey.

Mary Ann Boutellier (1853-1938), wife of Louis Hugar - son of Francis Louis and Mary (Rowles) Hugar.

Jean Claude Barre (1808-1863). Anne Francoise Barre (1815-1855).

Margaret Barre (1844-1906), wife of Levi Laird. (1834-1917) - Civil War Co. D 53, Reg't. P.V.

Anne Claude Barmoy (1790-1883), wife of Francis F. Hugney (1790-1882).

Jean Baptiste Barmoy (1798- ), husband of Margaret Larget - four children.

John Barmoy (1819-1870), husband of Frances Gaulin (1829-1929).


Claudius Barmoy (1822-1886). Alex Barmoy
I have copied out notations for names of people who later show up in Frenchville wherever they have occurred in the passport register. Where more than one such person shows up on a given date, I have copied all the notations for that date. Note that the names I was using were not all the names from Frenchville, but only such names as I could find in Aldrich, and from tombstones in the Frenchville cemetery that indicated place of birth. I think I have all the Frenchville names from this document, though, since it is not very large.

4 mars 1833

LAMOTTE Francois (35 ans), cloutier né à Malvillière, (Haute-Saône) demeurant à Tornay. Se rend aux États-Unis d'Amérique accompagné de Nicolas GARNIER, son beau-père, de sa femme, et sept enfants, pour s'y établir et y travailler de sa profession.

8 mars 1833

(MANUSCRIPT FOLDED)

MARTEL Jean Baptiste (29 ans), cultivateur né à Charmoy. Se rend aux EUA par New York pour s'y établir.

LIEGEY Jean Baptiste (38 ans), tisserand né à Broncourt. Se rend aux EUA par New York pour s'établir avec sa famille. (Accompagné de sa femme et de 3 enfants.)

3 février 1834

(NOTATIONS IN A BOX)

NODIER Jean Baptiste (19 ans), cultivateur né à Farincourt, se rend aux EUA pour s'y établir.

PICARD Jean Baptiste (24 ans), ouvrier de forges né à Guyonvelle, demeurant à Farincourt.

DENIS Francois (31 ans), sabotier né à Farincourt. Se rend aux EUA pour s'y établir.

FAUCONNIER Francois (31 ans) sableur né à Farincourt. Se rend aux EUA avec sa femme et 5 enfants pour s'y établir.

SIMMONET Elisabeth (56 ans), femme Rolly, vigneron né à Orbigny-Aumont, demeurant à Horte. Se rend aux EUA accompagné de Ma. Rolly, âgé de 19 ans et de Jean Pierre Rolly âgé de 17 ans, ses enfants, pour s'y établir.
1er mars 1834
VOINCHET, Étienne (65 ans), tisserand né à Tornay. Se rend aux EUA avec Jean Baptiste Voinchet, son neveu, âgé de 25 ans, pour s'y établir.

12 mars 1834
(GROSSAINT, Étienne (46 ans), cultivateur né à Pressigny, demeurant à Broncourt, se rend aux EUA avec sa femme Marguerite Lamotte et 3 enfants en bas âge, pour s'y établir.

BARMOY, Jean Baptiste (36 ans), propriétaire à La Quarte (Haute-Saône), demeurant à Broncourt. Se rend aux EUA avec sa femme Marguerite Larque et quatre enfants en bas âge, pour s'y établir.

ROUGEUX, Jean Baptiste (27 ans), tisserand né à Pierrefaite demeurant à Broncourt. Se rend aux EUA pour s'y établir, accompagné de sa femme, Marguerite MOREL, de sa mère, Catherine AGERON, de sa tante, Marguerite AGERON et de deux enfants.

GUENOT, Joseph (22 ans), cultivateur né à Pouillon les Faye, se rend aux EUA pour s'y établir.

14 mars 1834
GORMONT, Francois (50 ans), cultivateur né à Valleroy. Se rend aux États-Unis d'Amérique, accompagné de sa femme, Anne-Marguerite VIARD, et de six enfants, pour s'y établir.

8 mars 1855
FRANCOIS, Cluade (41 ans), cultivateur né à Guyonville. Se rend à Genesville (États-Unis), avec sa femme, ses 5 enfants et un domestique, pour rejoindre son fils et s'y établir.

26 avril 1856
ROLLET, Pierre Joseph (47 ans), cordonnier né à Guyonville, se rend à Textonville (États-Unis) avec sa femme Barbe Ruston (52 ans) pour s'y établir.

6 septembre 1853
CHARBONNET, Cluade (30 ans), cultivateur né à Cemboing (Jussey), part pour Frenchville (États-Unis).

3 juillet 1854
FEIGNIGNOT, Joseph (68 ans) marchand, né à Chienans, part pour Frenchville (États-Unis).

9 mars 1855
GAULIARD, Françoise, veuve Dutreux (26 ans), journalière née à Ormoy (Jussey), part pour Frenchville (Amérique) avec 3 personnes de sexe féminin.
2 février 1858
BERGEY, Pierre Jean Baptiste Alexandre (21 ans), cultivateur né à Cintrey, part pour Frenchville (Pennsylvania).

6 avril 1855
VINCENT, Joseph (40 ans), cultivateur né à Vitrey part en Amérique par New York.

6 septembre 1853
BILLAUD, Pierre (34 ans), plombier né à Jussey, part pour New York.

6 septembre 1853
GREUILLET, Gaspard (38 ans), huilier né à Jussey, part pour New York.

6 septembre 1853
BILLAUD, Nicolas (30 ans), vigneron né à Jussey, part pour New York.

Birth and Marriage Records (Complete for nearly all of the 19th Century)
Anyone whose place of birth was known, either from the tombstones in Frenchville or from the Passport Register, was traced through the birth and marriage records. Not all were found, but a good number came through.

PICARD, Jean Baptiste, né le 7 septembre 1807 à Guyonvelle, fils de Claude PICARD, vigneron âgé de 36 ans et de Jeanne DROUHOT, son épouse.

MULSON, Catherine (femme de Jean Baptiste Picard), née le 25 juin 1814 à Pierrefaite fille de Pierre MULSON, charon âgé de 29 ans et de Catherine PIERROT, son épouse.

PICARD, Jean-J., né le 25 octobre 1816 à Guyonvelle, fils de Claude PICARD, vigneron âgé de 41 ans et de Jeanne DROUHOT, son épouse.

MULSON, Mélanie (femme de S.T. ROUSSEY), née le 29 juin 1821 à Pierrefaite, fille de Pierre MULSON, charon âgé de 36 ans et de Catherine PIERROT, son épouse.

MULSON, Pierre (28 ans) charon, né à Pierrefaite, fils de Jean-Baptiste MULSON, propriétaire et cultivateur, et de Catherine LECOQ, son épouse, épouse le 31 mai 1831 à Pierrefaite; Catherine PIERROT (22 ans), née à Pressigny, fille de François PIERROT, propriétaire et cultivateur demeurant en la Ferme de la Renne (territoire de Pierrefaite) et de Catherine COURTEJOYE, son épouse.

MULSON, Augustin, né à Montesson le 2 septembre 1809, fils de Claude MULSON (57 ans) tonnelier à Montesson et de défunte Anne LOGEROT (morte le 2 février 1812 à Montesson) menuisier à Nogent-le-Roi, épouse le 3 septembre 1837 à Charmoy; Anne MALLOIRE, née le 18 avril 1810 à Charmoy, fille de Claude MALLOIRE, menuisier âgé de 31 ans et de Anne GODINE, son épouse.
ROUGEUX, Jean Baptiste, né le 2 juillet 1806 à Pierrefaite, fils de Jean Baptiste ROUGEUX, vigneron né à Rougeux le 12 mai 1768, et de Catherine AGERON, son épouse, née à Pierrefaite le 2 juin 1771, mariés à Pierrefaite le 4 brumaire, An X (21 octobre 1801).

Cimetière de l'église Ste-Marie, Frenchville, Pennsylvania, U. S. A.
Resume du contenu des inscriptions qui portent le lieu de naissance

**Haute Marne**

Charmoy: Augustin Mulson: N. sept. 1809; M. 26 avril 1894

Charmoy: Anne Maloiré (épouse de Augustin Mulson): N. 2 avr 1811; M. 28 avr 1896

Genevriers: Alexander Veard: MM 29 juill 1889, âgé 85 ans, 8 mois, 25 jours

Guyonville: John B. Picard Sr: N. 11 nov 1852, âgé 43 ans, 6 jours


Guyonville: Jeanne Picard (épouse de Claude Picard) N. 21 juill 1770; M. 21 juill 1862

Pierrefaite: Catharine Picard (épouse de John B. Picard, Sr.): N. 25 juin 1814; M. 31 Aug 1889

Pierrefaite: Milanie (épouse de S. T. Roussey): N. 29 juin 1821; M. 29 juill 1884

Pierrefaite: Pierre Mulson

**Haute Saône**

Malvillers: François Coudriet: N. 10 mars 1805; M. 2 sept 1877

Cintrey, Augustine Mignot: N. 17 oct 1825; M. 19 nov 1906

Fresne-St-Mames: Marguerite Petit: N. 5 aout 1839

villages pas précises

Vernot: Jeanne Pierre (épouse de Leon M. Coudriet): Vernois-S-Amance (HS) N. 9 jan 1832, M. 2 nov 1907

Beigeveillard: Catherine (épouse de Julien Beas): N. 15 déc 1821; M. 26 fev 1892

Chiancourt: Françoise Beauseigneur (épouse de Peter Dermineur): N. 1 mar 1810 M. 9 sept. 1891

Chiancourt: Auguste J. Beauseigneur: N. 8 juin 1820; M. 4 mars 1891
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Askey, William</th>
<th>Gross, Joseph</th>
<th>Plubell, Peter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barthot, Henry</td>
<td>Gennie, Francois</td>
<td>Rolley, Serdon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Begleman, Antite</td>
<td>Gennie, Florian</td>
<td>Roussey, Felix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barrett, Michael</td>
<td>Gormont, John</td>
<td>Renaud, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Christ</td>
<td>Garnier, Peter</td>
<td>Roley, John F. F.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronoel, Dominic</td>
<td>Heise, David</td>
<td>Roley, Francis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Briel, John</td>
<td>Hugney, August</td>
<td>Riter, John W.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bammot, Germain</td>
<td>Hartline, Christian</td>
<td>Royer, John B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barthot, James</td>
<td>Kritzer, Michael</td>
<td>Rougeux, John B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronoel, Peter</td>
<td>Leigey, Francis</td>
<td>Rougeux, August</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barmoy, Claudius</td>
<td>Leigey, Lewis</td>
<td>Rees, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bergey, Alexander</td>
<td>Mulson, Justin</td>
<td>Schnars, Arnold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boyer, Samuel</td>
<td>Mulson, August</td>
<td>Schnars, Fred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coudriet, Serdon</td>
<td>Mulson, Joseph</td>
<td>Sike, Christian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coudriet, Leon Mitchell</td>
<td>Maurer, Jacob</td>
<td>Thompson, Moses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coudriet, Louis</td>
<td>Maurer, Thomas</td>
<td>Thompson, William, M.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coudriet, Prosper A.</td>
<td>Mignot, John</td>
<td>Valimont, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coudriet, Francis</td>
<td>Mignot, Emil</td>
<td>Valimont, F.P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curley, John</td>
<td>Picard, Lewis</td>
<td>Valimont, Brice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conaway, Alexander</td>
<td>Picard, John B.</td>
<td>Valimont, Nicholas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dumond, Peter</td>
<td>Picard, John</td>
<td>Variat, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilliland, W. S.</td>
<td>Perrot, Adolph</td>
<td>Viard, Alfred</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gaulin, Peter</td>
<td>Palletot, Bastian</td>
<td>Viedopher, Sebastian</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Peter Gaulin commanded a company of 16 men during the Civil War. Some of the men couldn't spell their names correctly, so the recruiting officer spelled them phonetically.
The following is a list from the Advertising Directory of Caldwell's Illustrated Combination History and Atlas, Clearfield County, Pennsylvania. By J. A. Caldwell, 1878. It lists post office, nativity, acreage, and occupation.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Names</th>
<th>No. Acres</th>
<th>Post Office</th>
<th>Nativity</th>
<th>Occupation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence Flood</td>
<td>358</td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>Farmer and Hotel Proprieter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Maurer</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Blacksmith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William S. Gilliland</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td></td>
<td>Physician &amp; Surgeon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gilliland &amp; Heckendorn</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dealer in Dry Goods, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Bergigier</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lecontes</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Catholic Priest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Leigey</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Mills</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Dealer in Dry Goods, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Schnars</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Cabinet Maker -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leon Mitchell Coudriet</td>
<td>850</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Dealer in Dry Goods, Lumberman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Brown</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Stone Mason</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Zindel</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Shoe Maker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G. L. Baumgardner</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Blacksmith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. Renoe</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. Vallimont</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John B. Rougeux</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John B. Rougeux, Jr.</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solomon Maurer</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John B. Picard</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Rougeux</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Coudriet</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer &amp; Lumberman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Miller</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer &amp; Justice of Peace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dr. J. W. Potter</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Simons</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Jeweler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. S. Nevling</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Doctor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John M. Reiter</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Yothers</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Krotzer</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Names</td>
<td>No. Acres</td>
<td>Post Office</td>
<td>Nativity</td>
<td>Occupation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Schnars</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Brown</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>Carpenter &amp; Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel Schnars</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Schnars</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Post Master</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roland Kennedy</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Blacksmith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Reiter</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anderson Conaway</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Barmoy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Laborer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Barmoy</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Teacher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Askey</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Askey</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Barthot</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Boner</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Bronoel</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John B. Hersey</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Bush</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Shoemaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Auntied Bigleman</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td></td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julian Beas</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillip Boloppiew</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td></td>
<td>Retired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Barthot</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominique F. Bronel</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Blacksmith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Barmoy</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Lumberman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Barthot</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Blacksmith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Boloppiew</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germain Bammot</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August Barmoy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boniface Barthot</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jule Bammot</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Briel</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Blacksmith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serdon N. Coudriet</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. B. Conaway</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Mulson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Mulson</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Leigey</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August Hughney</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Kunes</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. Kunes</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis Coudriet</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Names</td>
<td>No. Acres</td>
<td>Post Office</td>
<td>Nativity</td>
<td>Occupation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. L. Coudriet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Clerk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prosper Coudriet</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Miller</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Conaway</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Napoleon Coudriet</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Lumberman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Chaney</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Craft</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Dumont</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leander Dunlap</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>New Jersey</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Frelin, Sr.</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Fontnoy</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. F. Genie</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Gormont</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Pontnoy</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Frelin, Jr.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peter Garnier</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lecontes Mills</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Farmer &amp; Lumberman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isidor Frelin</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Farmer &amp; Lumberman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Freeman</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Gormont</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>Lecontes Mills</td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John B. Gormont</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>Lecontes Mills</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Gette</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>Lecontes Mills</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Hugar</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Lecontes Mills</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. B. Genie</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>Lecontes Mills</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August Gaulin</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lecontes Mills</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Retired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Genots Estate</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>Lecontes Mills</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Gorger</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Lecontes Mills</td>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Gett</td>
<td></td>
<td>Lecontes Mills</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Shoemaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leopold Genot</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Lecontes Mills</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Names</td>
<td>No. Acres</td>
<td>Post Office</td>
<td>Nativity</td>
<td>Occupation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>-------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Holt</td>
<td></td>
<td>Karthaus</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. Huffman</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Retired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Hugart</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Frenchville</td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Rees</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Troutville</td>
<td>Farmer &amp; Grain Raiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. &amp; T. O. Mignot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Merchants, Dealers in dry goods, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T. Thebaul Rivailles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Physician</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serdon Rolley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Sawyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Merat</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antied Verbeck</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank Verbeck</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Henry Plubell</td>
<td>63</td>
<td></td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. Roussey</td>
<td>50</td>
<td></td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Mignot</td>
<td>80</td>
<td></td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alfred Mignot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Mignot</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Beausigneur</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victor Renaud</td>
<td>87</td>
<td></td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Rolley</td>
<td>68</td>
<td></td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V. Plubell</td>
<td>18</td>
<td></td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Longin</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Merat</td>
<td>140</td>
<td></td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. Hugar</td>
<td>80</td>
<td></td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank T. Hughney</td>
<td>130</td>
<td></td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Hugar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Longin</td>
<td>106</td>
<td></td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francis Longin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Retired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emiel Rougeux</td>
<td>187</td>
<td></td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levi Laird</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Leigey</td>
<td>200</td>
<td></td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. Billotte</td>
<td>105</td>
<td></td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Billotte</td>
<td>64</td>
<td></td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Billotte</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Laborer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Tremblaie</td>
<td>84</td>
<td></td>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D. Billotte</td>
<td>100</td>
<td></td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. B. Martel</td>
<td>112</td>
<td></td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C. Martel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Retired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Names</td>
<td>No. Acres</td>
<td>Post Office</td>
<td>Nativity</td>
<td>Occupation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jule Martel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Comte</td>
<td>108</td>
<td></td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louis Coudriet</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Farmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P &amp; J. Beausigneur</td>
<td>225</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Farmers &amp; Lumbermen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. Derminier</td>
<td>175</td>
<td></td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Farmers &amp; Lumbermen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H. Leigey</td>
<td>110</td>
<td></td>
<td>France</td>
<td>Hunter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Vallimont</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Farmer &amp; Stock Raiser</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F. D. Bronoel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Penna.</td>
<td>Blacksmith</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Bamats originated in Courfaire, Delemont Province, Switzerland

Germian Bamat (April, 1828-August, 1914), married first to Renette Vallimont (died 1858), and then to Margaret (Rougeux) Gormont. Children of Germian Bamat and Renette Vallimont are: Pauline, wife of Michael Barrett - a native of County Cork, Ireland; Jules, husband of Mary M. Coudriet - daughter of Serdon Coudriet and Nancy Leigey. Children of Germian Bamat and Margaret (Rougeux) Gormont are: August, husband of Angeline Guenot (1883-1907); John - single; Fred, husband of Emma Couteret; Joseph O. (1873-1957), husband of Cordelia A. Conaway (1880-1957); and Amie.

Children of Pauline Bamat and Michael Barrett are: Thomas; Martha; Ella; Fred; Lawrence; Oscar; and Renette.

Children of Jules Bamat and Mary M. Coudriet are: Ernest, husband of Lillie Royer; Blanche, wife of Harold Jannot; Grace, wife of Elmer Hughney - son of Victor and Jane (Hugur) Hughney; Ellen, wife of Richard Plubell - son of Oliver Plubell and Augustine Billotte; William - single.

Children of August Bamat and Angeline Guenot are: Lorena, wife of Lloyd Rolley - son of Clem Rolley and Jane Plubell; Marie, wife of Alphonse Renaud.

Children of Fred Bamat and Emma Couteret are: Margaret, wife of James Hoffman; Robert F. (Captain, State Police in Erie, Pa.); John Patrick; and William.

Children of Joseph Bamat and Cordelia A. Conaway are: Pearl, wife of Harold C. Hamm; and Margaret, wife of Joseph Green.

Children of Amie Bamat and Alice Beightol are: Earl, husband of Nellie Richards; Ada, wife of Sam Lidgett; Thelma, wife of Frank Shields; Edna, wife of Frank Frelin; Merle (Postmaster at Lanse, Pa.).

Merle Bamat and Marie Veres have one child: Gary.

Children of Earl Bamat and Nellie Richards are: Barbara, wife of William A. Pinsley, Jr.; Nancy, wife of E. Wayne Morris.

Children of Barbara Bamat and William Pinsley, Jr. are: William Mark; and Michele.

Nancy Bamat and E. Wayne Morris have one child: Edward Wayne Morris, Jr.
BEAUSIGNEURS

The Beausigneurs originated in Chiancourt, France

Peter Beausigner (brother of Francoise Beausigner).

Francoise Beausigner (3/1/1810-9/9/1891), wife of Peter Dermerin.

August J. Beausigner (6/8/1820-3/4/1891), husband of Ursula King-Roi (died June, 1900). Their children were: Peter (11/30/1848-1/25/1915), husband of Elizabeth McGovern (died 1908) - daughter of Bernard McGovern; Quentin E., husband of Emily Daugherty; Vernon; Charles; Joy B.; Annie; Blanche; Virginia; Susie; Lillian; and Monica.

Joseph Beausigner (1851-1935), husband of Margaret Dolan (1860-1942). They had one child: Maude, wife of Edgar Corbett.

Edmund Beausigner, husband of Eugenia LeConte. Their children are: Clara, wife of Thomas Moore; Amanda - single; and Clarence, husband of Emma Schrot.


Annie Beausigner (9/5/1856-5/8/1914), wife of Peter Roussey.

Jennie Beausigner (died 1895), wife of Harrison McHenry. Their children are: Edgar; Earl, husband of Emma Viard; Gordon; Thomas; Philmore, husband of Esther Miller; and Irene, wife of Lefler.

The children of Annie Beausigner and Peter Roussey are: Hector; William; Alfred; Eli; and Herman.

The children of Henry Hobart Beausigner and Irma Taylor are: Paul Keith (1934- ), husband of Helen Chions; Leona Ray (1935- ), wife of John Davis - son of Joseph and Mary Davis; Virginia Ann (1937- ), wife of Doyle Lansberry - son of Doyle Lansberry and Ida Vogle.
BEIGLEMENS

Elizabeth Beiglemen (came to America from Beiglemen, France), wife of Francois Rolliet (1780-1855). He was born in Luneville, France, lived in Paris.

Mary Beiglemen, wife of Antied Verbeck. She later married _______ Weaver.

Antied Beiglemen (1832-1901), husband of Adeline Roussey (1843-1880).

Henrietta Beiglemen (1834-1925), wife of James Hugar (1837-1920) — son of Francis Louis Hugar and Mary Rowles.

Julia Beiglemen, wife of John Mignot — son of Emil Mignot.

Louis Beiglemen
Edgar Beiglemen
Margaret Beiglemen
Adaline Beiglemen (1880-1880)

---------------------

BERGEYS

The Bergeys originated in Cintrey, France

John Bergey (1836-1900), husband of Virginia Coudriet — daughter of Francis Coudriet and Marguerite Beuret. Their children are: Francis (Frank), husband of Agnes Grosjean; Alex, married first to Lucy Guenot, and then to Bertha Smeal; Justin; Catherine, wife of Justin Guenot; Annette, wife of Joseph Royer; Milatrice, wife of John McCrory; Lena, wife of John Fontenoy; and Angeline, wife of Raymond Rolley.

Pierre Jean Baptiste Bergey (1837- ).

Elizabeth Bergey (1838-1922), wife of Fortunate Renaud (1829-1893).

The children of Frank Bergey and Agnes Grosjean are: Felix F. (1899-1959), married first to Lenora O. Beausigneur, and then to Lydia Squires (1907-1966); Joseph, husband of Bernice Rougeux; Charles; Leo; Valentine; Hilary, husband of Grace Plubell; Jerome, husband of Bessie Miller; John; Mary — died at age 8; and Twins — died at birth.

The children of Lena Bergey and John Fontenoy are: Marie, wife of John Reddy; and Richard, husband of Mary Schnars.

The children of Alec Bergey and Lucy Guenot are: Cecelia, wife of Ambrose Rougeux; Emma, wife of Andrew Maines; Anna, wife of Harry Fetters; and Hilda — single. The children of Alec Bergey and Bertha Smeal are: Mabel; Bertha; Andrew; and Martha.

The children of Dennis Bergey and Catherine Heffler are: Mary Lee; Catherine; Loretta; Diane; Dennis, Jr.; Michael; LuAnn; Christine; and Gloria.

Patricia Bergey and Raymond Coudriet have one child: Raymond Lee, Jr.

The children of Felix Bergey and Lenora Beausigneur are: Patricia, wife of Raymond Coudriet; Dennis, husband of Catherine Heffler; and Felix, Jr., husband of Pauline Price. The children of Felix Bergey, Jr. and Pauline Price are: Linda Sue; Joni Lynn; William; Joseph; and twins: Kenneth and Kevin.
(Compiled by Margaret Berthot)

Francis Berthot married Elizabeth Mignot—daughter of Hyacinth Mignot and Francis Charbonnet. Their children are: Mary Ann*, wife of Francis Rolley*; Charles*—single; Henry*, husband of Lucy Picard*; Alexander*, husband of Ellie Roussey*; Infant Girl*; Luce Augustine*—died young; Boniface*, husband of Belle Mae Shirey*; Emil*; Joseph August*—single; Pierre Joseph Edward*—single.

Francis Berthot and Elizabeth Mignot were married August 3, 1840 at St. Mary of the Assumption Catholic Church, Frenchville, Pa. Francis Berthot came from France, probably Belfor, Alsace Lorraine. He walked from Philadelphia, Pa. to Bellefonte, Pa., where he stayed the winter. He walked from Bellefonte to Frenchville, Pa., bringing with him a ham. He opened a farm in Covington Township, Frenchville. He went back to France before his youngest child was born. He was ill when he left for France, most likely T.B. He died in France, April 13, 1860.

Elizabeth Mignot was about 12 years old when her family came to America from France. She was born in Cintrey, France. Peter Gaulin was about one year old and Elizabeth took care of him on the trip from France. After Francis went back to France, Elizabeth was left with raising as best she could their eight living children. They were the parents of ten children.

Mary Ann Berthot* married Francis Rolley*. Their children are: August*, husband of Rose Poling; Ida C.*, wife of Henry Mohr; Urban*, husband of Hilda Scallon; Emma, wife of Felix Rougeux*; Angeline*, wife of Edmund Picard*; Raymond, husband of Angeline Bergey*; Herman, husband of Goldie Poling.

Mary Ann Berthot Rolley was born 9/9/1841 in Frenchville—buried in Frenchville.

August Rolley* married Rose Poling*. They had one child: Guy*.

Ida C. Rolley* married Henry Mohr*. Their children are: Genevieve, wife of Frank Quethara; Howard, husband of Grace Farron; Charles*, husband of Elizabeth Mauger; Frank, husband of Margaret Leary; Gertrude, wife of John Straw*; Dorothy, wife of Robert Aubrey; and Frederick, husband of Virginia Thompson.

Urban Rolley* married Hilda Scallon—no children

Emma Rolley married Felix Rougeux*. They had five children.

Angeline Rolley* married Edmund Picard*. They had four children—two died in youth.

Raymond Rolley married Angeline Bergey*. Their children are: Mary Ann—died young (flue epidemic); Dorothy, wife of Paul Moore; and Desmond—adopted.

Herman Rolley* married Goldie Poling. They have two children.

Henry Berthot* married Lucy Picard*. Their children are: Elizabeth*—single; Rose*, wife of Gust Rougeux*; Emma*—single; Edward*—died young; John*, husband of Eva Conaway*; Regina, wife of Alex Spangler*; Urban* husband of Clara Fontenoy*; *deceased
Eleanor*, wife of Joseph McDermott*; Hortense*, wife of Amos Sirgey*; Stella - single; Laura* - died young.

Henry E. Berthot was born 4/16/1846 in Frenchville, Pa. - died 1909, and buried in Frenchville Cemetery. Lucy Picard Berthot was born 2/28/1848 in Frenchville, Pa. - died _____ in Clearfield, Pa. and is buried in Church Cemetery, Frenchville. Henry Berthot was a carpenter, wagon maker, also a river pilot, down river to Lock Haven, Pa. Lucy Picard Berthot's mother was Catherine Mulson, who died at the age of 75 on 8/31/1889, and was buried in the Church Cemetery in Frenchville. Edward Berthot died young of what was called white swelling - probably Mastoid. Laura Berthot died young, of Membranous Croup. Elizabeth Berthot was born 5/17/1871 in Frenchville - died October 16, 1946 in Clearfield Pa. and is buried in Calvery Cemetery in Clearfield, Pa.

Rose Berthot* married Gust Rougeux*. They had two children and raised two other children: Bernice, wife of Joseph Bergey; Ambrose, husband of Cecelia Bergey; Elizabeth*, wife of Sylvester Billotte; Esther - single.

Rose Berthot Rougeux was born 5/1/1872 in Frenchville, Pa. - died 1950 and is buried in Church Cemetery in Frenchville.

Joseph Bergey married Bernice Rougeux - no children.

Ambrose Rougeux married Cecelia Bergey. Their children are: Rose Ann, wife of Kenneth Bishop*; Virginia - single; Marie, wife of Ralph Williams; Joseph, husband of Patricia Triponey; Sylvester, husband of Nancy Carole Geist; Ramona.

Rose Ann Rougeux married Kenneth Bishop*. Their children are: Virginia, wife of William Moran; Cecelia; Rose Marie; Florence; Frederick; Shirley; Richard.

Marie Rougeux and Ralph Williams had no children.

Joseph Rougeux married Patricia Triponey. Their children are: Joseph, Jr.; Deborah; Suzanne; Brenda; Gregory; and Valerie.

John Berthot* married Eva Conaway*. Their children are: Edward* husband of Elizabeth McCormick*; Lillian, wife of William Wheeler; Earl*, husband of Sarah Barr; Leona - single; Sylvester, husband of Mary Cullian; Gerald, husband of Doris Tomkins; Virginia, wife of Ralph Blaine; John, husband of Patricia Kelly; Robert* - killed in World War II; Richard, husband of Rosemary Neff; Donald, husband of Mary Ferringer.

John Berthot was born in Frenchville - died and was buried in Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Edward Berthot* married Elizabeth McCormick*. Their children are: Anne, wife of Maurice Ranney; Mary, wife of Robert Ball; Doreen, wife of Senan O'Shea; Gail; and Rita.

Anne Berthot married Maurice Ranney. Their children are: Linda; Billey; Laura Susan.

Doreen Berthot married Senan O'Shea. Their children are: Siobhan; Sean; Kevin; and Shannon.

*deceased
Lillian Berthot married William Wheeler. They had one child: Patricia Anne, wife of Alan Lee Smith. Patricia Anne Wheeler and Alan Lee Smith have one child: Michael Allen.

Earl Berthot* married Sarah Barr. Their children are: Infant - died at birth; and John, husband of Virginia Bish. John Berthot and Virginia Bish have one child: John Rene.

Sylvester Berthot married Mary Cullinan. Their children are: Maureen*, wife of Michael Guadagno; and Joanne, wife of John Knahn.

Children of Maureen Berthot* and Michael Guadagno are: Kathie; Michael Joseph.

Children of Joanne Berthot and John Knahn are: Joseph; Barbara.

Gerald Berthot married Doris Thompson. Their children are: Michele; and Robert.

Virginia Berthot married Ralph Blaine. They have one child: Judith Lea.

John Berthot married Patricia Kelley. Their children are: James; Janette; and Mark.

Richard Berthot married Rosemary Neff. Their children are: Michael; and Sheryl.

Donald Berthot married Mary Ferringer — no children.

Regina Berthot* (born 3/25/1879 in Frenchville, Pa.) married Alex Spangler*. Their children are: Hilda, wife of Hugh Gaulin (no children); Eleanor, married first to Kenneth Senor, and then to Jacob Kantor*; Catherine, wife of Clair Frelin; Francis, husband of Ruth Bowman; Josephine, wife of John Smith; Leo, husband of Helen Foster.

Children of Anna Jean Spangler and Richard Nelson are: Richard; and Amy.

Eleanor Spangler had one child by her marriage to Kenneth Sensor; and none by her marriage to Jacob Kantor*.

Catherine Spangler and Clair Frelin have one child: Clair, Jr., husband of Virginia Mitchell — they have no children.

Children of Francis Spangler and Ruth Bowman are: Nancy, wife of Kenneth Evans; Sandra, wife of Robert Scott; Infant boy — died at birth; Rebecca, wife of ________.

Children of Nancy Spangler and Kenneth Evans are: Nathan; and Keith Andrew.

Sandra Spangler and Robert Scott have one child: Victoria.

Josephine Spangler married John Smith. They have no children.

Leo Spangler married Helen Foster. Their children are: Samuel; Michael; Dennis.

Urban Berthot* married Clara Fontenoy*. Their children are: Margaret — single; Louise — single; Kathryn, wife of Wesley Snyder; William* — died at 12 years; infant girl* — died at 3 days; and Russell, husband of Celia Herr.

*deceased
BERTHOTS


Children of Kathryn Berthot and Wesley Snyder are: Linda; and Mark.

Children of Russell Berthot and Celia Herr are: Bryan; and Kathryn. (Russell Berthot, an Electrical Engineer, is presently with the Navy at the Pentagon.

Eleanor Berthot* married Joseph McDermott*. Their children are: Laura, wife of Benjamin Carr; Joan*, wife of Orvis Undercoffer; Emma, wife of Howard Veindeffer; James, husband of Judith Mann; Clemence - single; Thomas, husband of Audrey Bowers; and Regina - single.

Eleanor Berthot McDermott* was born 8/26/1882 in Frenchville - died 10/23/1961 in Clearfield, is buried in Calvery Cemetery in Clearfield.

Children of Laura McDermott and Benjamin Carr are: Kathleen, wife of James Van Keirn; Eleanor; Benjamin; and Stephen.

Children of Kathleen Carr and James Van Keirn are: Patricia Marie; and Mary Ellen.

Children of Joan McDermott* and Orvis Undercoffer are: James, husband of Charlotte Mahl; Joseph, husband of Diana Tolli; and Christina.

Children of James Undercoffer and Charlotte Mahl are: James; and Joseph.

Children of Emma McDermott and Howard Veindeffer are: Howard; and Joan.

Children of James McDermott and Judith Mann are: Kathleen; Joseph; Diana; Lynne.

Children of Thomas McDermott and Audrey Bowers are: Patricia; Donald Timothy.

Boniface Berthot* (born 11/18/1853 in Frenchville) married Belle Mae Shirey*. Their children are: Armand*, Malinda*, wife of _______Fisher; Stephanie* and Francis.

Children of Armand Berthot* are: Glenn - died age 6; Bernice; Lois - died in high school.

Children of Malinda Berthot* and _______Fisher are: Ramona, wife of ____ Darst; Helen, married first to Evan Jenkins*, and then to David Lantis; Gertrude, wife of _______Pope; Armand, husband of _______.

Amos Sirgey* married Hortense Berthot* (born 11/2/1884 in Frenchville - died and buried in Niagara Falls, N.Y.). Their children are: Henry - single; James - killed in World War II; Francis*, husband of Marjorie Bonville; Thomas, husband of Frances Piper; and Mary, wife of Edward Tobey. Thomas Sirgey and Frances Piper have four children: James; Denise; David; and Thomas. Edward Tobey and Mary Sirgey have two children: Sandra; and Sherry.

Alexander Berthot* (born 6/23/1848 - buried in Church Cemetery in Frenchville, Pa. He was a blacksmith.

Ellie Roussey Berthot* married George Green. They have one child: Alton - single.

*deceased
BILLOTTES

Laurant (Desiderato) Billotte (11/1/1804-5/23/1884), husband of Sophie C. Coudriet (1814-1888). Their children are: Desire (9/27/1840-11/10/1927), husband of Sophie Frelin (7/26/1846-12/2/1914) - daughter of Jaques Frelin and Jeanne Hugnot; Jane (1833-1911); Francis (1835- ), husband of Mary Ravinet; Mary A. (1834-1909), wife of Frank T. Hughney (1819-1906) - son of Francois Hughney and Anne Claude Barmoy; Louis, husband of Catherine Coulter; Victor Celeste (2/11/1867- ), husband of Mary Alphonsine Bronoe - daughter of Dominique Bronoe and Julia Frelin; Justin, husband of Catherine Conaway; Celestin (1867-1903), husband of Lucy Plubell.

Children of Desire Billotte, Sr. and Sophie Frelin are: Desira Billotte, Jr., husband of Lillie Roussey - daughter of Henry Roussey and Emilie Derminer; Mary, wife of Arson Perrot, - son of Adolph Perrot and Sophie Gette; Octave - died young; Ora Lee, wife of Amiel Royer - son of John B. Royer and Clemence Sirgey; Fred (1884-1961), husband of Olive Plubell - daughter of Fred Plubell and Rose Martel; Julia (1882-1888); Clara (1883-1888); Henry C. (1878-1947), husband of Elizabeth Gormont - daughter of James Gormont and Felicia Coudriet; Louis II, husband of Elizabeth Hughney - daughter of Victor Hughney and Jane Hugar; Nestor (1886-11/11/1918) - died in Battles of Meuse Argonne, France, World War I; Augustine, wife of Oliver Plubell - son of Victor Plubell and Josephine Longin; Jules - died at age 14; Mary I. - died at age 16, Celestin F.

Children of Victor C. Billotte and Mary A. Bronoe are: Henry D. (1882-1909) - died of typhoid fever; Nicholas Edmund (1886-1959), husband of Alice Margaret Frelin - daughter of Charles Frelin and Sarah C. Coudriet; Victor Celeste, Jr. * husband of Mary Clark - no children.

Children of Justin Billotte and Catherine Conaway are: Clem, husband of Fanny Kline; Charles; Edmund, husband of Elizabeth C. Plubell; William, husband of Mary Jannot - daughter of Eugene Jannot and Adele Mignot; Sarah, wife of Ralph Kennedy; Amelia, wife of _- Faugher; Annie, wife of Espy Daughenbaugh; Agnes; Josephine, wife of Joseph Egley; Christine, wife of Alec Haney; Mary, wife of William Jury; Alec, husband of Mary Miller; Alphonse J. (1888-1889).

Children of Desira Billotte, Jr. and Lillie Roussey are: Boyd, husband of Catherine Picard - daughter of Fred Picard and Delia Guenot; Florence, husband of Violet Vallimont - daughter of Clarence Vallimont and Edna Royer; Willard, husband of Helen McClelland; Gerald, husband of Theresa Sayers - daughter of Joseph and Emma Sayers; James, husband of Beryl Smith.

Children of James Billotte and Beryl Smith are: Randy, Bradley; and Lynette.

Children of Alex Billotte and Mary Miller are: Clarence, husband of Cecelia Chase; Harry, husband of Eileen Kenneth; Martha, wife of Ernest Buck - son of William Buck and Mary Martel; Jesse; Geneva, wife of Merle Chase; Elmer, husband of Irma Snyder; Florence, wife of Hall Chase; Eileen, wife of

*Victor Celeste Billotte, Jr. was adopted and his name changed to Charles McKeown.
Herman Ligeay - son of Lloyd Ligeay; **Morris**, married first to Helen Dunlap, and then to Ruth Rougeux; **Mabel**, wife of David Anderson; **Woodrow**, husband of _____Lucas; **Earl**, husband of Jean Lansberry.

**Children of Martha Billotte and Ernest Buck** are: Charles; Anthony; Barbara; Helen; Ardell; Dorothy; and Roger.

**Children of Edmund Billotte and Elizabeth Plubell** are: **Annie**; **Ferdinand C.**, husband of Louise Buck - daughter of William Buck and Mary Martel; **Claire**, wife of Earl Evans; **Mabel**, wife of Giles Shifter; **Alice**, wife of Lyle Stewart; **Lavina**, wife of John Martel; **Viola**, wife of John Kovalick; **Genevieve**, wife of Hazard Martel.

**Children of Clem Billotte and Fanny Kline** are: Nora; Christine; Joseph; Roy; Laura; Walter; Edna; Russell; and Guy.

**Children of Celestin F. Billotte and Lucy Plubell** are: Morris - accidently shot while hunting; Gustave - single; Hilary, husband of Annie Mignot - daughter of Charles Mignot; Edith, wife of Elmer Hughney; Raymond D. (1879-1944), husband of Edna (Mamie) Picard - daughter of John Picard and Angeline Martel.

**Children of Louis F. Billotte and Elizabeth Hughney** are: Richard, husband of Ann Somerville; Wilfred, husband of Evelyn Beausaigneur; Leo, husband of Grace McClosky; Agnes, wife of Lloyd Wisor; Jane, wife of Fred Ostrander; Hattie, wife of Herman Picard; Catherine, wife of Ferd C. Gormont.

**Children of Fred Billotte and Olive Plubell** are: Regina; Rosemary; Nestor; and Kenneth.

**Children of Henry C. Billotte and Elizabeth Gormont** are: Sylvester (1912-1952), husband of Elizabeth Rougeux (1914-1936). Isabel, wife of Edgar Rougeux.

**Children of Nicholas E. Billotte and Alice M. Frelin** are: Margaret S. (8/28/1913), wife of Clyde E. Mignot (1902-1963); Eva Mae (6/30/1915), wife of Francis Reed; Lorena Elva (12/28/1918-4/19/1953), wife of Floyd Michaels - son of Linford Michaels and Bertha Mulson; Edgar Guy (10/11/1920), husband of Leatha Woodling (1923) - daughter of Frank Woodling; Ernest James (4/12/1924), husband of Jessie Marie Bishop; Pauline Elizabeth (4/4/1927), married first to Perry McMasters (killed in a plane crash in 1947), and then to George Troxell.

**Children of Margaret Billotte and Clyde Mignot** are: Virginia Ann* (10/27/1931), wife of Peter Kashella; Clyde Ernest, Jr. (4/10/1934), husband of Beverly Sankey; Ruth Ann (8/24/1934), wife of Norman Mark Anderson; and Margaret Ann, wife of Ronald Wayne Irwin. (9/27/1942)

*Second husband of Virginia Ann Mignot is Joseph Miller.
Eva Mae Billotte and Francis Reed have one child: Gene Nicholas, married to Barbara Bailor. They had one son: Terry Gene.

Lorena Billotte and Floyd Michaels have one child: Donald Floyd, husband of Barbara Hovan. They have one son: Dean Allen.

Children of Edgar Billotte and Leatha Woodling are: Sandra, wife of Robert Blake; and Ronald, husband of Rose Solomon. Sandra and Robert Blake have one child: Robert, Jr.

Children of Ernest Billotte and Jessie Bishop are: Richard Ernest (10/30/1946); Raymond Nicholas (2/20/1954; and Roger Dale (5/12/1948).


Children of Raymond D. Billotte and Edna (Mamie) Picard are: Shirley Louise, wife of Lonnie Dugan; Betty Lou, wife of Edgar Milligan; Donald Dewayne, husband of Jean Marsh; June Iola, wife of John Rosselli; Bernard - single; Laura May, wife of Raymond Hollenbaugh; Gerald Nestor; Joyce Marie, wife of Joseph DeFelice; and William Louis, husband of Rose McCracken.

Children of Ferdinand Billotte and Louise Buck are: Edmund, husband of Margaret Rhoda Hess; Mildred, wife of Ellis Jury (They had one son: Clifton); Julia, wife of Robert Stiner - son of Walter and Leatha Stiner.

Children of Julia Billotte and Robert Stiner are: Betty Lou, wife of Raymond Guy Frelin - son of Raymond Frelin and Adeline McCracken; Sharon Ann, wife of Thomas Frelin - son of Raymond and Adeline (McCracken) Frelin.

Children of Betty Lou Stiner and Raymond Frelin are: Richard Guy; and Annette.

Children of Edmund Billotte and Rhoda Hess are: Edmund Ferdinand III, husband of Carol Rothrock; Twins: Kenneth - single; and Keith Ward, husband of Patricia Rowe; Delmont Leslie, husband of Darlene Sawyer; William Henry; Robert Eugene; Carol Louise; and David Allen.

Children of Edmund Billotte, III and Carol Rothrock are: Edmund Dewayne IV; Tina Marie; and Lucinda.

Delmont Billotte and Darlene Sawyer had one child: Denise Marie.

Children of Mabel Billotte and Giles Shifter are: James Giles, husband of Gloria Ireland; Edmund, husband of Verna Livingston; June, wife of Andrew Ondo; Lavina, wife of William Robbins; Louis, husband of Shirley Quick; Gloria, wife of Wilbur Potter; Fred, husband of Marie Zetts; Jean, wife of William Lucas.
Children of Claire Billotte and Earl Evans are: Edmund; Donald; Cary; Carolyn; and Mary.

Children of Alice Billotte and Lyle Stewart are: Edmund; Esther; and Jean.

Children of Lavina Billotte and John Martel are: Patricia and Ronald.

Children of Viola Billotte and John Kovalick are: Kenneth; Ann; and Donna.

Children of William Billotte and Kitty Jannot are: Adele; Josephine; William; Francis; Regis; and Cletus.

Children of Ora Billotte and Amiel Rover are: Jesse - single; William, husband of Cecelia Folmar; Grace, wife of Harris Leigey (Her second husband was Charles Renaud); Clara, wife of Joseph Nichols; and Richard.

Children of Sarah Billotte and Ralph Kennedy are: Alfred; Nevada; Wallace; Lavina; Edmund; and Josephine.

Children of Willard Billotte and Helen McClelland are: William Blaine, husband of Brigitte Braundt; Mary Louise, wife of Michael Allen Braise.

Children of Willard Billotte, Jr. and Brigitte Braundt are: Stephen; and Theresa.

Children of Boyd Billotte and Catherine Picard are: Delbert, husband of Jane Zimmerman; Marcella, wife of Edward Bradford; and Bernadine, wife of Harold Hahn.

Children of Delbert Billotte and Jane Zimmerman are: Gregory; and Dennis.

Children of Marcella Billotte and Edward Bradford are: Kathy; and Pamela.

Bernadine Billotte and Harold Hahn have one son: Kevin.

Children of Florence Billotte and Violet Vallimont are: Thomas Allen (In the U.S. Air Force); Yvonne; and Rodney Joseph.

Children of Hilary Billotte and Anna Mignot are: Margaret, wife of Air Force Major Martin Lapp; Gladys, wife of Gerald Krantz; Reverend Phillip Billotte (Rochester, New York Cathedral); Robert (Air Force Captain); Francis - single; Mary, wife of Regis Roussey; Patricia, wife of Thomas Watson; and Catherine - single.
BRONOELES

Children of Peter Bronoele (1790–1880) and Hannah are: Anna (1816–1870); John Baptiste (1818–1888); Dominique F. (3/13/1826–1912), husband of Julia Frelin (1841–1869 — daughter of Jacques Frelin and Jeanne Hugnot; Leopold (1827–1912), husband of Mary F. Monnin; Pauline (1831–1896), wife of Charles Guenot (1823–1875).

John Baptiste Bronoele had one son: Justin (1844–1853).

Children of Dominique F. Bronoele and Julia Frelin are: Mary Alphonsine (5/15/1859–6/16/1897), married first to _______ Murphy, and then to Victor Celeste Billotte — son of Desiderato and Sophie Billotte; Nicholas (1867–1938), husband of Juliet Martel — daughter of Nicholas Martel and Melanie Leige; Sophie (6/6/1860–1916), wife of Charles McGovern — no children; Augustine (1862–1909), wife of Jules Martel (1864–1877); Isabel (1864–1877).

Mary Alphonsine Bronoele had one child by her first marriage to _______ Murphy: John (Pat) Murphy. Children by her second marriage to Victor C. Billotte are: Henry (1882–1909); Nicholas Edmund (1886–1959), husband of Alice Margaret Frelin — daughter of Charles Frelin and Sarah Celestine Coudriet; Victor Celeste, Jr. (1889– ), husband of Mary Clark.

Children of John Murphy and Annie Sophie Royer are: Clara, wife of John Hetrick; Donald — died at an early age; Amy, husband of Clara Stover — no children; Wilfred, husband of Mildred Van Horn — no children; Raymond, husband of Myrtle Stollman; and Bessie — single.

Children of Clara Murphy and Robert Hetrick are: Their oldest daughter is Louella (Hetrick) Kline.

Children of Leopold Bronoele and Mary Monnin are: Mary Leonora (1861–1944), wife of George Siler; Augustine Francis (1862–1944), husband of Margaret Jane Slingluff (1865–1953); Joseph Henry (1865–1951) — two marriages; Anna Josephine (1866–1955), wife of William Keatley; Theresa Julia (1868–1913), wife of Felix Gillette; Edward John (1871–1953) — four marriages; Eugenie Constance (1873–1954), wife of Homer Stainbrook; Arthur Wilfred (1875–1953), husband of Mary Richards. Three other children died in infancy.

Children of Augustus and Margaret Bronoele are: Eva, wife of R. J. Harrison; and Floyd.

Children of Anna Josephine Bronoele and William Keatley are: Marie; Jean; Jay; William; and Francis.

Edward John Bronoele had one son: John.

Children of Arthur Bronoele and Mary Richards are: Hilda; Elsie; Lucille; Phyllis; and Kenneth.

Children of Nicholas Bronoele and Juliet Martel are: Amanda, wife of Edgar Lachat — son of Joachim Lachat and Lucy Coudriet; Blanche, wife of Reid Williams; Clair; William — died during World War I; Lloyd; Henry; Morris. Clair died at 14 months.

Children of Augustine Bronoele and Jules Martel are: Isabel; Olive I.; Blanche; Florence; Rose; Arthur; John; Paul; Angeline; Olive II; Noah; Zohia; Alice; Julie; and Albert.
COUDRIETS

The Coudriets originated in Commune De Malvillers, Canton de Parlementile, La Haute Saone, France

Elizabeth Coudriet (1791-4/21/1878).

Sophie C. Coudriet (1814-1888), wife of Laurant Billotte (1804-1884).

Francis Coudriet (3/10/1805- ), husband of Marguerite Beuret (1804-1887). Their children are: Serdon N. (9/2/1828-2/9/1904), husband of Nancy Leigey (1/1835-1/1895); Leon Mitchell, husband of Jeanne Pierre Guenot (6/9/1832-11/2/1907); Louis F., husband of Mary Perrot; Prosper A. (1833- ), husband of Regina Gormont (1835- ); Virginia, wife of John Bergey; Catherine (1854-1918), wife of John Picard; Alphonse (1836-12/15/1850); Frank F. (6/30/1854-9/19/1905), husband of Zelin Mullen; Napoleon F. (1843-1932), husband of Margaret Hugar – daughter of Francis Louis Hugar and Mary Rowles; Celestine (4/21- ), married first to Felix Picard, and then to Justin Tripionier.

Children of Serdon N. Coudriet and Nancy Leigey are: Joseph F. (1864-1871); Mary E., (2/1858-5/1858); Lucy, wife of Joachim Lachat; Ellen, wife of John E. Rougeux; Catherine, wife of August Rougeux; Minnie, wife of J. D. Conley; Louis, husband of Amelia Frelin; Mary (1861-1923), wife of Jule Bamat (1855-1929).

Children of Leon Mitchell Coudriet and Jeanne Pierre Guenot are: Elizabeth M. (1863-1871); Alphonse (1867- ), husband of Louise Rougeux (1871- ) – daughter of Emel Rougeux and Mary Barr; Prosper (1860-1941), husband of Mary J. Leigey – daughter of John B. Leigey and Mary Mulson; Maurice, husband of Julia Donovan; Hilary, husband of Elizabeth Logan; Jane, wife of August L. Picard; Felicia, wife of Eugene Gormont; Catherine, wife of Dr. S. F. Nevling; Celestine M., wife of Francis Leigey; Anastasia (1872-1878); Amy; Frank L., husband of Mary M. Mignot – daughter of Francis Mignot and Mary Mulson.

Children of Louis F. Coudriet and Amelia F. Frelin are: Herman, husband of Mary Shadeck; Alpha J. (1890-1909); Joseph P. (1897-1911).


Children of Virginia Coudriet and John Bergey are: Frank; Alex; Justin; Lena; Catherine; Annette; Milatine; and Angeline.

Children of Frank F. Coudriet and Zelin Mullen are: Pauline, wife of Paul Gormont; Teresa L. (1863-1918), wife of Peter Vallimont (1858-1937); Mary, wife of Leonard
Eisenhauer; Felicia, wife of _____ Dunlap; Frank, III, husband of Mary Mulson; John; Joseph Peter, husband of Mary Frances Gray; Leon Celeste, husband of Nora Smith.

Children of Napoleon F. Coudriet and Margaret Hugar are: Francis Alex (11/1868- ), husband of Sophie Maurer Holt; Gustave, husband of Margaret Simon; Sarah Celestine (11/18/1872-1946), wife of Charles Frelin - son of Jaques and Mary Barbara Frelin; Joseph (12/1874-5/1911); Charles (11/18- ), husband of Pearl Teats; Mary (7/1876- ), wife of Justin Leigey - son of John B. Leigey and Mary Mulson; Felix (3/1878-1920), husband of Fannie Coulter; Anna Elizabeth (4/1880- ); Ida (7/1881- ), wife of John Leigey - son of John B. Leigey and Mary Mulson; Fred (9/1883- ), husband of Almeda McDonald - daughter of Mclean and Maida McGovern; Ella (1892- ), wife of Herbert Rader; Twins - died at birth; Caroline, wife of William Holt. (See page 31 for grandchildren of Napoleon Coudriet.)

Children of Celestine Coudriet and Felix Picard are: August; and Mary, wife of Fred Leigey. Children of Celestine Coudriet and, second husband, Justin Triponier are: Victor Louis (1877- ), husband of Nora Holt; Francis Louis (1880- ), husband of Ruth Luzier; Celestine (1881- ), wife of Charles Marin; Francois Justin (1884- ), husband of Caroline Renoe - daughter of Ernest Renoe and Matilda Mulson; Emil Joseph (1871-1887); Annette Josephine (1889- ), wife of Albert Heichel.

Children of Felix Coudriet and Fannie Coulter are: Margaret, Joseph; Lawrence; and Irene.

Children of Catherine Coudriet and August Rougeux are: Basil; Maurice; Peter; Clem; Jerome; Edgar; Blanche; Lawrence; Annie; Sadie; Lulu; Clara; Rose; and Malinda.

Children of Frank L. Coudriet and Mary M. Mulson are: Clement (1861- ); Norbert L. (1863- ); Hugh (1865- ); Edward A. (1870- ); and Mary J. (1878-1878).

Sarah Celestine Coudriet and Charles Frelin had one child: Alice Margaret (1893-1945), wife of Nicholas Edmund Billotte (1886-1959) - son of Victor Celeste Billotte and Mary A. Bronoel.

Children of Alex Coudriet and Sophie (Maurer) Holt are: Fred; Fanny, wife of Oliver Polmar; Rose, wife of James Breightol; and Dewey.

Children of Sophie Maurer and Henry Holt are: Dora, wife of Lemuel Gross; William, husband of Caroline Coudriet; and Ella, wife of Joseph Gormont.

Children of Dora Holt and Lemuel Gross are: Irvin, husband of Elizabeth Lingle - daughter of Warren Lingle; Hazel, wife of Leonard Rupe; Elvena Gross Welch; Velma, wife of Urey Holliday; and Lloyd.
Children of Teresa L. Coudriet and Peter Vallimont are: Fred A. (1896- ); and Georgianna (1908-1912).

Children of Ellen Coudriet and John E. Rougeux are: Stella, wife of Amy Royer; Hollis, husband of Genevieve Narehood; Alphonse - single; Lloyd, husband of Mabel Rolley; Earl, husband of Monica Vallimont; Grace, wife of Russell Renaud; and William, husband of Mary Jane Hughney.

Children of Alphonse Coudriet and Louise Rougeux are: Edwin, husband of Amanda Leigey - daughter of Justin Leigey and Mary Coudriet; Ivy, wife of Clem Guenot; and Earl, married first to Esther Maines, and then to Lena Hooten.

Children of Edwin Coudriet and Amanda Leigey are: Betty, wife of Paul Hughney - son of Ernest and Tressa (Schrot) Hughney; Beatrice, wife of Chester Wooster; and Boyd, husband of Norma ________.

Ivy Coudriet and Clem Guenot had one child: Margaret, wife of Maynard Schmoke.

Children of Earl Coudriet and Lena Hooten are: David, husband of Emma May Williams; and Richard, husband of Joyce Good.

Children of David and Emma Coudriet are: David, Jr.; and Janice.

Children of Mary Coudriet and Justin Leigey are: Amanda; Alfred; Willard; Edgar.

Children of Ida Coudriet and John Leigey are: Urban F. (8/2/1899- ); Helen; and Dorothy.

Children of Caroline Coudriet and William Holt are: Irene; wife of John Muir; Genevieve, wife of John Moslak; and Leona, wife of Stanley Plas.

Children of Leon Celeste Coudriet and Nora Smith are: Hazel Gertrude, wife of Arthur Merat - son of Joseph Merat and Honorine Jannot; Bessie Eunice, wife of Johnson; Cecelia Avril, married first to Jerome Rougeux, and then to Aloysius Beausigneur; Paul Roosevelt - single; and Catherine.

Children of Cecelia Coudriet and Jerome Rougeux are: June; Marguerite; Jean; Wilfred; Marie; and four foster children: Judy; Joan; Sonya; and Joseph.

Children of Prosper Coudriet and Mary Leigey are: Sylverius, husband of Madeline Renaud - daughter of Ernest Renaud and Ellie Picard; Emory; Emma, wife of Harvey Koozer; Ellis, husband of Lisla Shaw; Wilfred; Nettie, wife of Amy Hughney - son of Victor Hughney and Jane Hugar; Lena, wife of Stephen Kovalick; and Ed.

Children of Lena Coudriet and Stephen Kovalick are: Mary Joseph; twins: Lena and Stephen.
(cont'd) COUDRIETS

Children of Ellis Coudriet and Lisla Shaw are: Bruce, husband of Margaret Jury - daughter of Lewis Jury and Margaret Bell; Raymond, husband of Patricia Bergey - daughter of Felix Bergey and Lenora Beausigneur; Verna, wife of Henry Hughney; Harold - died in 1935; and Irwin.

Children of Irwin Coudriet and _____ are: William; and Jerry.

Children of Bruce Coudriet and Margaret Jury are: Bruce Michael, husband of Bonnie Jean Dickey; Margaret; and Rick Allen.

Children of Bruce Michael Coudriet and Bonnie Dickey are: Gidget Suzette; and Michael Vance.

Verna Coudriet and Henry Hughney have one child: Connie Louise, wife of Floyd Rowles.

Children of Connie Louise Hughney and Floyd Rowles are: Daniel; and James.

Irene Holt and John Muir had one child: Gerald, husband of Lois Kerr.

Children of Gerald Muir and Lois Kerr are: Sharon Lee; Caroline Irene; John; Gerald, Jr.; Richard Allen; Katherine Ann; Scott Edward; Mary Beth; and Keith David.

Children of Genevieve Holt and John Moslak are: Theresa DeSales, wife of Edward Sutar; John Cyrille, Jr.; Delores; Eileen, wife of John Kosut; Diane, wife of Gerald Trish; Lemoyne, husband of Donna Shaw.

Children of John Moslak, Jr. are: Keith; Kimberly; Kenneth; and Karen.

Children of Delores Moslak and John Kosut are: Celine; Eileen; Jacqueline; Frances; John Joseph; Michael; Jerome; and Christopher.

Children of Diane Moslak and Gerald Trish are: Diane; Gerald; Lorraine; Eric.

Children of Lemoyne Moslak and Donna Shaw are: Lemoyne Kevin; and Shawn Kevin.

Joseph Peter Coudriet, husband of Mary Frances Gray. Their children are: Gertrude, wife of Antonio Pezulla; Mabel, wife of Louis Cataldo; Verna, wife of Leonard Whittaker; Alta; Esther; Harry, husband of Evon Maines; Leroy, husband of Catherine Schultz; Guy, husband of Betty Mattern; Maurice, husband of Mary Porter; James, husband of Marcella Stiner.

Children of Gertrude Coudriet and Antonio Pezulla are: Erminia, wife of Joseph Pollock; Jennie - single; Josephine; Marie; Frances, wife of Robert Hall; Celeste, wife of Thomas James; Leo - single; Judy, wife of Martin Valery.
(cont'd)

COUDRIETS

Children of Leroy Coudriet and Catherine Schultz are: Leroy, Jr.; Richard; Guy (deceased); Donald (deceased); Gerald; Martha, wife of Carl Medzie; Freida; Mary Lou; Dorothy; Geraldine; Patricia; Jane; Elsie; and Pauline.

Children of Beatrice Coudriet and Chester Wooster are: Penelope; Debra; and Chester Kevin.

Children of Betty Coudriet and Paul Hughney are: James; Linda; Paul Michael.

Children of Herman Coudriet and Mary Shadeck are: Laurence, husband of Bertha Renaud – daughter of Frederick and Angeline Renaud; Irene, wife of James Wetzel; Paul, husband of Leona Michaels – daughter of Walter Michaels and Evelyn Vallimont; Logan; Lucy, wife of Roger McGraw; Mary, wife of Levi Teats; Clair – single; Merrill; Jane; Isabel, wife of Manuel Lanager; Doyle; and Elvera, wife of Frank Burbles.

Children of Paul Coudriet and Leona Michaels are: Anita Jean, wife of Donald McDowell; Sheldon Paul, husband of Marisa Santon; Dewayne Lee, husband of Nancy Janke; Lynn, husband of Mary Lou Woods; Sharon Dawn, wife of Fred Farmer.

Children of Nettie Coudriet and Amy Hughney are: Levina; Helene; Ferd; Cornelius; Annabell; Sylverus; and Mary Jane.

Children of Sylvius Coudriet and Madeline Renaud are: Ernest Thomas, husband of Joan Carlson; Francis Hilary, husband of Jane Winslow; Lynn Joseph, husband of Elizabeth Nolan.

Grandchildren of Napoleon Coudriet and Margaret Hugar are:

Children of Fred Coudriet and Almeda McDonald are: Margaret Ann, wife of Frederick Green; Henry Francis, husband of Marie Maier; Paul Anthony, husband of Helen Winterhalter; Ruth Ida, wife of John Volzer; Canice Frederick, husband of Margaret Mooney; Rita Augusta, wife of William Simeon; Frederick George (Died during World War II); Marie Nora (1917-1935); and Donald Alvin, husband of Ann Carise.

Children of Charles Coudriet and Pearl Teats are: Joseph Lee (Died 1967), husband of Catherine Stein; Raymond, husband of Bernice Timms; Thomas Willard, husband of Kathleen Shrift; Ethel Margaretta, wife of Franklin Frazer; Dorothy (infant – deceased).

Children of Ethel Coudriet and Franklin Frazer are: Charles; Gary; and Thomas.

Children of Gust Coudriet and Margaret Simon are: George, husband of Ruth Long; Doyle W., husband of Edna Bray.
Children of George Coudriet and Ruth Long are: Roger Lee (in U.S. Navy); and Edwin Allen.

Children of Doyle Coudriet and Edna Bray are: Larry (in U.S. Army); Greg; Tony; and Bunny Sue.

The following list of Coudriets was compiled by Margaret (Coudriet) Green.

Fred Auntied Coudriet, born September 16, 1833 - died February 17, 1967, in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Fred came to Pittsburgh sometime in 1901 and secured work at the Pittsburgh Railways Company. He married Almeda Ann McDonald in 1903. About 1910, he returned to Grassflat, Pa. to operate a business, owned by a brother-in-law, where his fourth child, Ruth, was born. He stayed about a year, and returned to Pittsburgh and again worked for the Railways Company from whom he had taken a leave of absence. Fred and Almeda had nine children and, in 1925, his wife died. With the help of his wife's mother and the older children, Fred kept the family together.

In 1936, he bought a small business. He remarried and lived out his life in Pittsburgh. The names of his nine children, twenty-six grandchildren and forty-nine great grandchildren are listed below:

1. Margaret Ann Coudriet (b. 8/6/1904), married to Frederick Thomas Green, Sr. (b. 8/20/1905). Their children are: Frederick Thomas, Jr. (b. 7/2/1927), married to Agnes Sharkey; Richard Neil (b. 1/15/1930), married to Mary Lou Blissenbach; Elizabeth Jane (b. 6/26/1933), married to Raymond Mesing; Paul Patrick (b. 3/17/1937), married to Margaret Ellen Scott.

Grandchildren of Margaret Coudriet and Fred Green are:

Children of Fred T. Green, Jr. and Agnes Sharkey are: Patricia Ann (b. 8/6/1963); Mary Beth (b. 8/18/1956); Amy Jo (b. 9/17/1960); Suzie Margaret (b. 10/18/1966); and Carolyn Jean (b. 1/18/1962).

Children of Elizabeth Jane Green and Raymond Mesing are: Raymond Brandt (b. 1/31/1956); Thomas Carl (b. 4/16/1957); Diane Marie (b. 6/10/1958); James Paul (b. 9/28/1960); Debra Jean (b. 10/28/1964).

Children of Paul P. Green and Margaret Scott are: Paul Thomas (b. 10/4/1962); and Leslie Renee (b. 1/12/1965).

Grandchildren of Henry F. Coudriet and Marie Maier Coudriet are:

Children of Lorraine Coudriet and Donald Stockhausen are: David Charles (b. 5/8/1948); Thomas Henry (b. 2/27/1950); Joseph Edward (b. 4/17/1951); Suzanne Elizabeth (b. 10/20/1952); Daria Marie (b. 4/15/1954); David Paul (b. 10/29/1955); Edward Francis (b. 2/28/1958); Michael Bernard (b. 6/4/1960); Christopher Mark (b. 5/19/1961).

3. Paul Anthony Coudriet (b. 7/31/1907), married to Helen Camille Winterhalter (b. 7/19/1909). Their children are: Ronald Paul (b. 9/17/1938), married to Roberta Rosalie Mead (b. 8/19/1941); Jeannine Marie (b. 9/17/1938), married to Ugo Henry Sodini, Jr. (b. 10/12/1937).

Grandchildren of Paul A. and Helen Winterhalter Coudriet are:

Children of Jeannine Coudriet and Ugo Sodini are: Raymond Michael (b. 11/11/1959); Karen Marie (b. 9/27/1956); Brian Paul (b. 12/2/1965).

Ronald P. Coudriet and Robert Mead have one child: James Douglas (b. 5/19/1964).

4. Ruth Ida Coudriet (b. 10/11/1910), married to John Paul Volzer (b. 6/15/1909). Their children are: John Paul, Jr. (b. 6/15/1930), married to Anita Weise; Almeda Mary Ann (b. 11/24/1931); Edward James (b. 6/11/1934), married to Janet Maguire; Ruth Ella (b. 5/28/1939), married to Thomas Finigan; Virginia Marie (b. 11/21/1940), married to Warren Reese; Thomas Joseph (b. 6/24/1945), married to Constance Joy McCluskey; Linda Jane (b. 11/8/1946); Gloria Jane (b. 6/2/1948); Robert Lawrence (b. 11/17/1950); Loretta Rita (b. 11/18/1953).

Grandchildren of Ruth Coudriet Volzer and Paul Volzer are:

Children of John P. Volzer and Anita Weiss are: Anita Rose (b. 12/11/1951); Merricarol (b. 12/26/1953); John Edward (b. 2/20/1955); Charlotte Ann (b. 3/10/1957); Theodore Thomas (b. 5/31/1959); Barbara Irene (b. 10/15/1960); Vickie Ruth (b. 6/30/1962).

Edward Volzer and Janet Maguire have one adopted child: George Edward (b. 5/17/1968).

Children of Thomas Michael Finigan and Ruth Volzer are: Thomas Michael (b. 5/19/1960); Katharine Colleen (b. 11/12/1963); David Brian (b. 2/1/1965).

Children of Virginia Marie Volzer and Warren Reese are: James Warren, (b. 1/6/1959); Paul John (b. 10/4/1960); and Sharon Almeda (b. 10/21/1961).

Thomas Volzer and Joy McCluskey have one child: John Edward (b. 8/5/1967).
5. Canice Frederick Coudriet (b. 12/25/1915), married to Margaret Alice Mooney. Their children are: Margaret Alice (b. 9/15/1938), married to Bernard Paul Matthews; Patricia (b. 8/27/1945), married to Edward Weitholder; and Canice Frederick (b. 7/9/1954).

Grandchildren of Canice Frederick Coudriet and Margaret Mooney are:

Children of Bernard and Margaret Coudriet Matthews are: Margaret Alice (b. 4/26/1960); Barbara Ann (b. 8/15/1961); Bernard Paul (b. 9/15/1962); Michael Lawrence (b. 4/14/1963); Kathleen Ann (b. 6/3/1968).

Patricia Ann Coudriet and Edward Weitholder have one child: Edward J. (b. 5/3/1966).


Grandchildren of Rita Augusta Coudriet and William George Siemon are:

Children of William G. Siemon, Jr. and Marlane Schaefer are: Colleen Ann (b. 11/12/1964); Lori Lee (b. 11/18/1965); Christa Mary (b. 2/2/1967).

7. Frederick George Coudriet (7/19/1921-1/4/1944) (died in service in World War II).


9. Donald Alvin Coudriet (b. 7/14/1923), married to Ann G. Carse. Their children are: Donald Alvin, Jr. (7/25/1943), married to Joanne Sluk; and Lawrence Alan (b. 3/30/1946).  

(Originated in France) COUTERETS (Compiled by Margaret Hofmann)

Francis Fortunate Couteret* (2/1821— ), husband of Catherine Wagoner (10/1823-11/1844) - born in Germany. Their children were: Catherine (9/1845— ); John (9/1847-5/1849); Clarissa (10/1852-1931); Virginia (5/1854— ); Valentine (6/1856-1931); Mary (1859-1937), wife of Joseph Shubert; Joseph Prosper (5/1861-3/1878).

The children of Emma Couteret and Fred Bamat are: Margaret, wife of James Hoffman; Robert F. - Captain, State Police in Erie, Pennsylvania; John Patrick; and William.

*Francis Fortunate Couteret was county commissioner in 1872 for one term - served with Samuel H. Hindman and Gilbert Taylor.
BIOGRAPHIC Coudriets

Taken from Caldwell's Illustrated Combination Commercial Biographical Record of Central Pennsylvania (1878). The father of the subject of this sketch, Francois Coudriet, was born in France in 1805. He remained in France until the age of 26.

When he was 24 years old, he married Marguerite Beuret, born in 1804, and after two years of toil, he accumulated enough money to convey himself and family to America. He landed at New York in the spring of 1831. After stopping at Lebanon for the birth of their second child, Leon Mitchell Coudriet, he arrived in Bellefonte, Center Co. with one dollar and twenty cents in his pocket.

He obtained employment in a blast furnace making barely enough wages for the support of himself and family. After two years, he sought to better his condition and came to Clearfield where he obtained employement at 50¢ per day, remaining two years.

Many a man would have been discouraged by two years of fruitless toil, but his perseverance and good judgment finally carried him on the road to prosperity. He removed from Clearfield to where Frenchville is now located, being induced to do so by the offer of a Mr. Keating, who having a large body of land, and wishing to form a settlement, offered 12 acres to the first twelve settlers.

Mr. Coudriet bought 50 acres more and commenced to clear a farm, upon which he lived for 25 years. He was a wagon maker by trade, and followed that in connection with farming. At the time he settled, there were but four other settlers in what is now Covington Township and the inconveniences and hardships that were endured can better be imagined than described.

After 1859, he purchased a large tract of land on Sandy Run to which he removed, building a large flouring mill, sawmill and store room, where he operated extensively and successfully until his death in the fall of 1877 at the age of 72 years.

He raised a family of seven sons and four daughters of whom six sons and two daughters survive him.

Leon M. Coudriet, our subject, was born May 10, 1831, the same year his father arrived in America. His childhood days were spent in hard work instead of the schoolroom. Hence, he grew to manhood without the advantage of an education, but there are often men who acquire an education by association and experience all that has been neglected, from necessity, in their early life, and we find Mr. Coudriet fitted to fill any position in which his circumstances and surroundings may place him.

He was married in 1853 to Jeanne Pierre Guenot, but remained working with his father until he was 23. He then commenced business for himself with a good constitution and an indomitable will as his capital. He turned his attention to farming in the summers, and in the winter, devoted his time to jobbing in timber which he continued to do until 1861 when he concluded to conduct his business on a different plan.
Not having the money he borrowed, he gave his obligation at 10%, to buy a tract of timberland for which he paid $10 an acre. Meeting with the success his industry deserved, not long after he made a large purchase at the mouth of Deer Creek, from Judge Lamb, consisting of 800 acres for which he paid $20,000. The second important purchase was the Sheriff Pie property for which he paid $25,000. The third purchase was his father's homestead, for which he paid $16,500.

He has been engaged in the mercantile business since 1861. As an illustration of the extent of his business, he remarked that his profits in one year amounted to $10,000. At the present time, 1878, he owns over 4000 acres of land, 1500 of which are timber, and several finally improved farms. He is considered one of the largest as well as one of the most successful timber operators in the country. He has a large factory in Dauphin Co. which makes doors, windows, etc.

He is one of Clearfield's self-made men, and has earned his prosperity by his natural talents, good foresight, and energy of purpose.

The third of the French settlers to come to Covington Township was Francis Coudriet who came in 1831. He became a prominent personage in the township, and by industry and thrift acquired a large estate. He was the first postmaster of Frenchville which office he held for 18 years.

His son, Leon Mitchell Coudriet, is now postmaster, at Frenchville, having held the office since 1880. The first school in Frenchville was opened in 1838. Francis was an enterprising, thrifty, honest and progressive man.

He acquired a comfortable fortune and by his integrity and moral worth, gained that which is more to be desired, the respect and confidence of his fellowmen. Some of the stone used in the erection of St. Mary's Church was contributed by him and taken from his land. He contributed generously to the building and support of the Church. Leon Mitchell, the second of his 11 sons and daughters, seems to have possessed much of his father's enterprising spirit and to have taken up his business on his death in 1877.

Up to the age of 23, Leon M. worked at home and on the farm and woods with his father, having but little chance for education. In 1853 he married Jeanne Pierre Guenot, an orphan girl who came to this country with relatives. He moved to Girard Township - 12 children were born. In 1866, he opened a store on Buck Run. He has a Mercantile business, lumber, gristmills, sawmills, also tenant houses on his various properties.

The subject of this biography, Frank L. Coudriet, was the son of Leon M. Coudriet. Frank L. Coudriet has throughout his entire business career been prominently identified with the commercial and agricultural interests of the community, and has taken an active part to those enterprises that tend to
public development and is accounted one of the leading and influential citizens of the community. Mr. Coudriet was born in Covington in 1854, a son of Leon M. and Jeanne Pierre Guenot Coudriet, while his paternal grandparents were Francois and Marguerite Beuret Coudriet.

The grandfather, Francis Coudriet, purchased land on which he made his home until 1851 when they bought the Lamont property and commenced lumbering and merchandising. In their grandfather's family, Francis Coudriet, were the following children: Serdon N. Coudriet, who married Nancy Leigey by whom he had nine children; Leon M. Coudriet, the father of our subject is next in the line of birth. He married Jeanne Pierre Guenot. Louis F. Coudriet, a farmer, married Mary Perrot. They have a large family. Prosper A. Coudriet, a miller by trade, married Regina Gormont and they have several children. Virginia, wife of John Bergey — a farmer. They have eight children. Alfonse died when he was 14. Frank F. married Zelin Mullen and is a lumberman in Girard Township. Napoleon F. married Margaret Hugard. They have 12 children. Celestine married Felix Picard. They had two children. After his death, she married Justin Tripolier. They had six children.

Leon M. Coudriet, the father of our subject, Frank, was born in Lebanon Co. in 1831 and accompanied his parents on their various removals finally locating in Frenchville where he grew to manhood. He was, for a number of years, extensively engaged in the lumber business, at first buying 1200 acres in Girard Township, where he carried an operation until 1867 when he removed to Mulsonberg. Engaged there in merchandising, he purchased 3500 acres in Covington Township and Girard Township, and continued in active business until his death in April, 1888. He was one of the most enterprising, energetic and successful businessmen in the community and by fair and honorable dealing, won the confidence and high regard of all with whom he came in contact. Frank was reared and educated in Mulsonberg in November, 1877.
DeLisles

Leon DeLisle, Sr., husband of Elizabeth Picard (1849-1901). Their children are: Urban V. (1876-1876); Cammie - single; Stella (1877-1914); Hilary C. (1875-1936), husband of Elsie Gardner.

Children of Hilary DeLisle and Elsie Gardner are: Leon II; Edmund; Allen; and Alma, wife of William Miller.

Children of Allen DeLisle and Esther Laverso are: Judith; Richard; and Gerald.

DeManges

Henry H. DeMange (1832-1888), husband of Julie Lachate. Their children are: Alphonse A. (1879-1879); Gustave (1874-1943), husband of Fannie A. Lachat.

Julie DeMange (1840-1915).

Children of Gustave DeMange and Fannie Lachat are: Marie - single; and Paul - single.

Clara DeMange, daughter of A. P. DeMange and Charlotte Malvina Rolliet.

Children of Hermence DeMange and Fred Mulson are: Edna; Leona; Madeline; and Fred, Jr.

Derminers

Peter Derminer (approx. 1810), husband of Francoise Beausigneur (3/1/1810-9/9/1891) - born Chiancourt, France.


Jules Derminer, husband of Eugenia Mignot - daughter of Augustin Mignot. Their children are: Clem, husband of Madeline Graham; Arthur, husband of Hatti Merat - daughter of Edward Merat; Mary; Catherine; Helen; Elizabeth; August, husband of Zanna Stoler; and Andrew, husband of Marie .

Children of Clem P. Derminer and Madeline Graham are: Virginia, wife of Bernard Cole; Mary Jane, wife of John Shannon; Rose Marie, wife of James Hudson; Charles, husband of Barbara Joyce Emigh; and Helen.

Children of Emelie Derminer and Henry Roussey are: Bertha; Lillie; and Arthur.
FONTENOIS

(Compiled by Margaret Berthot)

Pierre Louis Henri Fontenoy (1761-1855).

Peter Fontenoy (1799-1871), husband of Catherine J_______ (1796-1853).

John Fontenoy, husband of Catherine Lamotte (1825-1917) - daughter of Francois Lamotte and Anne Racquet. Their children were: Harriet, wife of Frederick Plubell; Nicholas L. (1874-___), husband of Catherine Merat (1850-1920).

Children of Nicholas Fontenoy and Catherine Merat are: Frederick (1871-___) husband of Amelia Guenot; Octave (1873-1952) - single; Alice (1874-1921) - single; Mary (1876-1949), wife of John Smith; Charles (1879-1964), husband of Mae Rougeux; John, husband of Lena Bergey; William, husband of Faye Flegal; Clara, wife of Urban Berthot.

Children of Frederick Fontenoy and Amelia Guenot are: Paul, husband of Marie Rougeux; Frederick (killed in a hunting accident); his wife, Amelia, remarried.

Children of Paul Fontenoy and Marie Rougeux are: Donna Lee; Barbara Ann; and Susan Marie.

Mary Fontenoy and John Smith had one child: Elizabeth, wife of William Isenberg.

Children of Charles Fontenoy and Mae Rougeux are: Leroy, husband of Berneta Copenhaver; Dorothy, wife of John E. Mitchell; Rachela, wife of Robert J. Long; Willard, husband of Helen Gorley; Francis, husband of Gladys Grimm; June, wife of Harold Ammerman; and Charles, husband of Mona Jean Graham.

Children of Dorothy Fontenoy and John Mitchell are: Robert; and John, Jr.

Rachela Fontenoy and Robert Long have one child: Patricia Ann.

Children of Willard Fontenoy and Helen Gorley are: Donald, husband of Dorothy Merrow; Carol Jean, wife of George Duckett; Thomas; and James.

Children of Francis Fontenoy and Gladys Grimm are: Kathryn; and Ann.

Children of John Fontenoy and Lena Bergey are: Marie, wife of Joseph Reddy; and Richard, husband of Mary Schnarrs.

Children of Marie Fontenoy and Joseph Reddy are: Barbara, wife of Kenneth E. Giest; and Lawrence.

Children of Richard Fontenoy and Mary Schnarrs are: Richard, husband of Mona Krise; Barbara; Catherine; and John.

William Fontenoy and Faye Flegal had one son: Wilfred, married first to Hazel Luce, and then to Nellie Stevens.
Children of Clara Fontenoy and Urban Berthot (1880-1965) are: Margaret — single; Louise — single; Kathryn, wife of Wesley Snyder; William — died at age 12; Russell, husband of Celia Herr; and one other daughter who died in infancy. Urban Berthot was a carpenter.

BIOGRAPHIC

(Compiled by Margaret Berthot)

There is a large suburb by the name of Fontenois or De Fontenois just outside Paris, France. In the south of France, near the Austrian border, may have been the birthplace of John Fontenoy. In and around Paris, France, there were a number of Fontenois families. There have been Priests, Ambassadors, and Heads of State who bore the name Fontenois. Paul Fontenoy was head of the government in France. There was, in 1765, a Battle of Fontenoys.

John Fontenois (Fontenoy) probably came from Paris, France or a nearby suburb about 1850. He fought in the Civil War and was 22 years old at the time of his discharge, which made him about 15 when he left France for America. Octave Fontenoy had in his possession his grandfather's Honorable Discharge Papers. John Fontenois (Fontenroy - Library Book spelling) Fontenoy (as it is now spelled) was mustered into service April 7, 1861 at Clearfield, Pennsylvania. He served three years in the 84th Infantry Regiment, Company K, under Captain Matthew Ogden. He was captured at Chancellorsville, Virginia on 5/3/1863.

John Fontenois and Catherine Lamotte were both born in France. They were married at St. Mary of the Assumption Catholic Church at Frenchville, Pa. — died there and are buried in the Church cemetery.

John Fontenois (Fontenoi) married Catherine Lamotte. Their children are: Harriet, wife of Frederick Plubell (Harriet was born in 1848 and died on February 4, 1895 in Frenchville, Pa. at the age of 46); and Nicholas, husband of Katherine Merat.

Children of Harriet Fontenois and Frederick Plubell are: Frederick; and Rose Marie, wife of Basil O. Rougeux.

Children of Rose Marie Plubell and Basil O. Rougeux are: Margaret W., wife of _______Collins; Bertha M., wife of _______Irwin; Maida A., wife of _______Ketler; Walter W. — single; and Paul W., husband of Gertrude _______.

____________
Jacques Frelin (1817-1890), married first to Jeanne Hugnot (1820-1852) – daughter of Didier and Marie Hugnot; and then to Mary Barbara _______. Children of Jacques Frelin and Jeanne Hugnot are: Julia (1841-1869, wife of Dominique F. Bronoele – son of Peter and Hannah Bronoele; Isidor, husband of Julia Mercier; James (1846-1915), married first to Catherine Gette – daughter of Anthony Gette and Marie Julie Plubell; and then to Caroline Mignot – daughter of Francis Mignot and Mary Mulson. Sophie, wife of Desire Billotte, Sr. – son of Laurant Billotte and Sophie Coudriet; Charles, husband of Sarah Celestine Coudriet – daughter of Napoleon Coudriet and Margaret Hugar, was the son of Jaques Frelin and Mary Barbara _______.)

Children of James Frelin and Caroline Mignot are: Guy, husband of Bertha Taylor; James; Urban – single; and Edith. James Frelin and Catherine Gette had one child: Nestor, husband of Edna Gormont.

Children of Nestor Frelin and Edna Gormont are: Dorothy, wife of Anthony Hugney – son of August Hughney and Bertha Roussey; and Donald, husband of Virginia De Hemmis.

Children of Dorothy Frelin and Anthony Hugney are: August; Cecelia; and Phillip.

Children of Donald Frelin and Virginia De Hemmis are: Denise; Lawrence; and Jacqueline.

Children of Isidor Frelin and Julia Mercier are: Jules, husband of Nellie Jenkins; Felix, married first to Fannie Jennice, and then to Gertrude ____________; Juliet, wife of Patrick Craig.

Daughter of Charles Frelin and Sarah Coudriet is Alice Margaret, wife of Nicholas E. Billotte – son of Victor Billotte and Mary A. Bronoele. (Charles Berthot and Julia Frelin were the Godparents of Charles Frelin.)

Children of Alice Frelin and Nicholas Billotte are: Margaret; Eva; Lorena; Edgar; Ernest; and Pauline.

Children of Guy Frelin and Bertha Taylor are: Clair (1907- ), husband of Catherine Spangler (1909- ); Edith (1911- ), wife of Desmond McLaughlin (1910- ); Raymond (1914- ), husband of Adeline McCracken; Wilfred, husband of Mildred Smith; Leo (1923- ), husband of Marge Taylor; Richard (1926- ), husband of Joyce Elliot; Sheridan (1921- ), husband of Shirley Rolley (1923- ).

Clair Frelin and Catherine Spangler had one child: Clair, Jr. (1941- ), husband of Ginny Mitchell.

Children of Edith Frelin and Desmond McLaughlin are: Bill; Patrick; and Francis.
Children of Raymond Frelin and Adeline McCracken are: Raymond Guy, husband of Betty Lou Stiner – daughter of Robert Stiner and Julia Billotte; Thomas, husband of Sharon Ann Stiner – daughter of Robert Stiner and Julia Billotte.

Children of Raymond Guy Frelin and Betty Lou Stiner are: Richard Guy; and Annette Frelin.

Children of Thomas Frelin and Sharon Stiner are: Raymond II; Robert Lee; and Mark Lewis.

Children of Richard Frelin and Joyce Elliott are: Larry; Jennifer; Richard, Jr.; Beth Ann; and Kevin.

Leo Frelin and Marge Taylor have one child: Michael.

Children of Sheridan Frelin and Shirley Rolley are: Saline, wife of James Bishop; Sandra, wife of Garry Baron; Susie; and Sharon.

Children of Saline Frelin and James Bishop are: Gregory and Michele.

Sandra Frelin and Garry Baron have one child: Jeffrey.
GARNIERS

Peter Garnier (Sailed for American March 4, 1833), husband of _______. They had seven children.

Fanny Garnier, wife of Alfred Viard.

GAULINS

Peter Gaulin — inducted into the army October 17, 1861. Promoted from Second Lieutenant (February 12, 1862) to Captain January 11, 1863 — resigned 3/16/1864.

Frances Gaulin (1829-1929), wife of John Barmoy (1819-1870).

GIRARD

Claudius Girard — inducted into the Army 11/1/1861 — transferred to 191st P.V. 6/6/1864. Children of Claudius and Mary Girard are: Gracy A. (1858-2/2/1870); and Mary J. (1867-2/2/1870).

GROSJEANS

Mary Ann Grosjean, wife of John B. Mignot — son of Hyacinth Mignot and Frances Charbonnet.

Agnes Grosjean, wife of Frank Bergey — son of John Bergey and Virginia Coudriet.

GUENOTS

Charles Guenot (1823-1875), husband of Pauline Bronoel (1831-1896) — daughter of Peter and Hannah Bronoel. Their children are: Dominique, husband of Virginia Jane Gormont; Leopold, husband of Mary Lioret; Justin (1860-1944), husband of Catherine Bergey — daughter of John Bergey and Virginia Coudriet; Frank, husband of Jane Royer — daughter of Serdon and Veronica Royer; Julia, wife of Mose Richards; Lucy, wife of Florian Renee; and Anna, wife of Louis Gromont.

Jeanne Pierre Guenot (1832-1907), wife of Leon M. Coudriet — son of Francis Coudriet and Marguerite Beuret.

Children of Leopold Guenot and Mary Lioret are: Charles (1894-1896); Anna Matilda, wife of Charles Rougeux — son of John Rougeux and Lucy Mignot; and Amelia, wife of Frederick N. Fontenoy (1871-1919).

Children of Lucy Guenot and Alex Bergey are: Cecelia; Emma; Hilda; and Annie.

Children of Justin Guenot and Catherine Bergey are: Charles; Herman; August (1857-1947), husband of Catherine (1860-1948); Delia, wife of Fred Picard; son of Louis Picard and Louise Rougeux; Angeline (1833-1907), wife of Gust Bamat; Mary, wife of Eli Roley.

Children of Dominique Guenot and Virginia Gormont are: Clem; Alphonse; Albert.
GETTES

Compiled by C. A. Gette, Jr. - August 15, 1968

Children of Anthony Gette (2/10/1814- ) and Marie Julie Plubell (2/16/1825-1/6/1860) are: Frank (1844-1924), husband of Martha Allen; Sophie (1847- ), wife of Adolph Perrot; Catherine (1850- ), wife of Jacob Frelin; Amelia, wife of John Sirgey; Lewis (1848- ) - killed in a tavern brawl in West Virginia; Dennis - drowned.

Children of Frank Gette and Martha Allen are: Claude Anthony (8/24/1872-1955), husband of Anna M. Hamer; Mary (3/1/1878-1940), wife of Edward Bordreau (1866-1912); Catherine - died at 2 years; Twins - died at birth.

Children of Sophie Gette and Adolph Perrot are: Frank M. (1864 - died at 5 months); Arson Jule, married first to Mary Rapt, and then to Mary Billotte - daughter of Desire Billotte and Sophie Frelin.

Catherine Gette and Jacob Frelin had one child: Nestor, husband of Edna Gormont.

Children of Amelia Gette and John Sergey are: Odeille, wife of Alex Hughney - no-children; Fannie, wife of Gust Vallimont.


Children of Mary Gette and Edward Boudreau are: Claude, husband of Edith Wiles; Mable, wife of Earl Fleck; Harry - single - unheard of since 1949.

Children of Fanny Sergey and Gust Vallimont are: Amelia; Alice; Clark; Lloyd; Willard; Edward - had foot cut off on railroad.

Children of Frank H. Gette and Rebecca Jones are: Frank J., D.D.S., husband of Caroline Hendershot; Barbara, wife of Jerome McCamley; Richard, D.D.S., husband of Martha O'Leary.

Warran A., Gette and Doris Fitzgibbon had one child: Gladys R.

Children of Luther M. Gette and Elma Schars are: Luther W.; Allen; and Tim.

Children of Mabel Boudreau and Earl Fleck are: Martha, wife of Clyde Schnars; Mary, wife of Hershel Kanour; Earl; Harry, husband of Cleo Goss.

Children of Frank J. Gette and Caroline Hendershot are: Barbara; Frank; Susan; and Amy.
Children of Barbara Gette and Jerome McCamley are: Jerome; and Timothy.

Children of Richard Gette and Martha O'Leary are: Mona; Catherine; Lisa; Richard; Michael; and James.

Children of Martha Fleck and Clyde Schnars are: Clyde, husband of Sharon Ruth; Lynn, husband of Joyce Patterson.

Children of Lynn and Joyce Schnars are: Lisa; and Kimberly.

Clyde and Sharon Schnars have one child: Bethie.

Children of Mary Fleck and Hershel Kanour are: Mary K., wife of Don Wood; and Rebecca.

**Biographic**

Anthony Gette was born in France on February 10, 1814. The exact date of his arrival in the United States is not known, but must have occurred shortly after 1840. His name does not appear in the Census of 1840 for Clearfield County. But in the Census of 1850, he is listed as "Anthony Gates", age 35, a farmer whose real estate is valued at $800. He must have married shortly after his arrival in Frenchville, for the Census of 1850 lists the name of his wife, "Mary Gates", age 26, along with the names of his children: Francis, age 6; Ann S., age 3; Lewis, age 2; and Catherine, age 2 months. Anthony must also have established his farm during the 1840's, at the very tip of the high point of Sandy Creek. His well and the foundation of his cabin are there today. Caldwell's Illustrated Atlas of Clearfield County shows (pp. 118, 212) that in 1878, he owned 48 acres of land at this site. Anthony Gette died on January 9, 1891. His will names Frank Gette as executor, and states that Frank's interest in the estate "is that of a son and heir at law." The surviving children of Anthony Gette are listed as Frank, Sophia, Marie, and Catherine; and the names of the daughters' husbands are given.

Marie Julie Plubel, wife of Anthony Gette, was born on February 16, 1825, in the town of Preigney, canton of Vitrey, department of the Haute-Saône, France. She was baptized in the parish church of Molay, about two miles from Preigney. Marie was the daughter of Irénée Plubel (born July 10, 1783) and Agathe Favier (born May 13, 1787). Irénée and Agathe were married on April 8, 1812 at Preigney. Their records and those of a number of their ancestors are preserved in the departmental archives of the Haute-Saône in Vesoul. Irénée was descended from a line of merchants and landlords who had established themselves in the territory east of Langres. Irénée's occupation is listed in his marriage record as forest warden of Bourguignon-les-Morey. Irénée and his daughter, Marie, were among the first settlers of Frenchville. Aldrich's History of Clearfield County indicates (p.503) that Irénée Plubel and Nicholas Roussey came to Clearfield County in 1830 and took up lands on tract number 1939. Irénée was the first person to die in the
new community. His tombstone in the Frenchville cemetery records that he died in 1833, and bears the inscription: "Prier pour lui/ C'est le premier/ Décédé ica." Irénée's wife, Agathe, must have died in France, or enroute to America, since she is not buried in Frenchville. Armand Plubel and Frank Plubel are buried next to Irénée in the Frenchville cemetery, and are probably his sons or brothers. Marie, who lies buried between her father, Irénée, and her husband, Anthony, died on January 6, 1860.

Anthony Gette and Marie Plubel had five children, as nearly as can be established from the Census of 1850 and Anthony's will of 1891. Frank, born in 1844, became a shoemaker. He applied his trade in Frenchville for a while, then moved to Ridgeway, and finally settled down in Philipsburg with his wife, Martha, and his son, Claude, who sired the Philipsburg branch of the Gette family. Ann Sophia born in 1847, married Adolphe Perrot. They lived all their lives in Frenchville, and ran the general store for many years. Lewis Gette was born in 1848. He is not buried in the Frenchville cemetery, and must have died away from home. He may be the Gette who, according to family legend, was killed in a tavern brawl in West Virginia. Catherine, born in 1850, married Jacob Frelin. They owned a farm near Frenchville, and were the parents of Nestor Frelin. Marie Gette must have been born shortly after 1850. She married John Sergey of Frenchville.

Compiled by Luther W. Gette
27 June 1968

Was told the following.....

Anthony, while working out his taxes on the road, broke his leg and was crippled thereafter. He arrived from France, probably in the early 1840's, and married soon after. His farm was located at the tip of the high point of land which lies just west of the mouth of Sandy Creek. His well and foundations of his cabin and barn together with a few apples trees and a grapevine are there today. The French called it "Le place d'antoine". One interesting thing that was told about him was that as the LeConte's store was discontinued, the books showed daily one quart of whiskey, except Saturday when it was two quarts.

His daughter, Sophia (Gette) Perrot told that when she was a young girl, she and several other girls would leave early in the morning, walk to Clearfield where they would buy salt pork, salt, flour and sugar, and walk back home. Her two sisters, Catherine and Amelia, died of tuberculosis.

Nestor Frelin told me that Dennis Gette fell from a bridge into the river and drowned. Edith Perrot said that her grandmother, Sophia Gette, told her that Dennis was subject to seizures and that he drowned in the river and his body was found downriver near Lock Haven.

C. A. Gette
GORMONTS

Francois Gormont (1784-1838), husband of Anne Marguerite Viard.

Francis Gormont (1817 -), husband of Mary Lamotte (1819 -).

John B. Gormont (1819-1890), husband of Melanie _______.

Catherine Gormont, wife of Augustin Mignot (1825-1906).

Regina (1835 -), wife of Prosper A. Coudriet (1833 -) - son of Francis Coudriet and Marguerite Beuret.

John B. Gormont (1846-1918), husband of Mary A. _________(1848-1915).

Eugene N. Gormont (1856-1941), husband of Felicia Coudriet (1856-1941) -
dughter of Leon Coudriet and Jeanne Pierre Guenot.

Hector F. Gormont (1876-1911).

Clarence L. Gormont (1894-1922), husband of Elizabeth Lachat (1896-1927).

Children of Leonard Gormont and Margaret Rougeux are: Amelia (Gormont) Plubell; Mary (Gormont) Crowley; Minnie (Gormont) Sergey; Paul, husband of Pauline Coudriet 1869 -), daughter of Frank Coudriet and Zelin Mullen.

The children of Louis Gormont and Annie Guenot are: Clarence - single; Amy - single; Ferd, husband of Catherine Billotte - daughter of Louis Billotte and Elizabeth Hugney; Irvin, husband of Iva Graham; Charles (died young); Orvis 1900-1902; Edna, wife of Nestor Frelin - son of James Frelin and Catherine Gette; Delia, wife of Edward Merat; Elizabeth, wife of Edgar Lachat - son of Joachim Lachat and Lucy Coudriet.

The children of James Gormont and Felicia Coudriet are: Emory A. (1872-1964), husband of Ivy L. Guenot (1897 -); Ralph, husband of Catherine Krollman; Dora, wife of John Plubell; Elizabeth, wife of Henry Billotte - son of Desire Billotte, Sr. and Sophie Frelin; Cecelia, wife of Edward Royer - son of Serdon Royer; Bridget, wife of Leonard Folmar; Albert, husband of Catherine (Faughner) Rougeux.

The children of Emory Gormont and Ivy L. Renee are: Lawrence (1910-1923;
Russell; Irene, wife of Wilfred Rougeux.

The children of Ralph Gormont and Catherine Krollman are: Earl - adopted by John Plubell; Leona; Clem; Eugene; Benjamin; and Bridget.

The children of Ferd Gormont and Catherine Billotte are: Louis, husband of Lena Kovalick - daughter of John Kovalick and Lena Coudriet; Ferdinand, Jr., husband of Jean Moslak; Loretta, wife of James Greenland; Faye, wife of Dennis Kurtz; Victoria; and Sharon.
GORMONTS

The children of Frank J. Gormont and Helen Mignot are: Clare; Charles; William, husband of Ruth Cowder; Kathleen, wife of James Cuetara.

William and Ruth Gormont had one child: William, Jr.

The children of Albert and Catherine Gormont are: Homer, husband of Roxie Cowder; Paul, husband of Ruth Kling; Russell, husband of Hazel Luzier; Lavada, wife of Frank Traister; Hilda, wife of William Morgan; Sylvester, husband of Ruth Gilbert; Beatrice; Esther, wife of Lee Lanick; Florence, wife of Arthur Brown; Jean, wife of Francis Aglairdo; Rosemary, wife of Clifford Rummings.

The children of Homer Gormont and Roxie Cowder are: Julia, wife of Ronald Vallimont; Janice, wife of Thomas McCool; and Bruce.
Francis Louis Hugar (1811-12/19/1878), husband of Mary Rowles (1826-1885). Their children are: Mary, wife of Daniel Marin; Jane, wife of Victor Hugney; Polly, wife of Peter Marin; Margaret, wife of Napoleon F. Coudriet; Louis (6/4/1851- ), husband of Mary Ann Boutellier (1853-1938); Peter Francis, husband of Sarah Elizabeth Rowles; James (1837-1920), husband of Henrietta Beiglemen (1834-1925); Jacob; John (1851-1899), husband of Sophie Rolley; Rose Ann, wife of Nicholas Lonjin; Nancy, wife of John Sedar; and Frank, husband of Sadie _____.

Children of Louis Hugar and Mary Ann Boutellier are: Fannie, wife of William Passmore; August, husband of Bertha Holt; Louise - single; Natalie, wife of Peter Shaw; Ann, wife of ______ Derminer; Charles, husband of Irene ______; Joseph; Ernest; and Mary Jane.

Children of James Hugar and Henrietta Beiglemen are: Antied F. (1862-1920), husband of Amelia F. Rolley; Lucy, wife of Samuel Briel; John G. (1864-1885); Caroline, wife of James Murray; Ida Mary (1881-1887); Fred (1874-1891); Angeline (1857-1939), wife of Victor Renaud (1866-1936); Joseph, husband of Mary Moriarity; and Edmund, husband of Neil Fowler.

Children of Antied Hugar and Amelia Rolley are: Rachel, wife of Willard Evans; John C., husband of Jennie Price; Mary, wife of Mark Wooster; Annie (1896- ), wife of Leo Campbell; Josephine D. (1902-1904); Elizabeth, wife of Oliver Lorson; Margaret J. (1906-1906); Samuel, husband of Betty Mulcahy; James, husband of Marie Askey; Alfred, husband of Sarah Bubb; and Gertrude, wife of Laurence Undercoffer.

The only known child of John Hugar and Sophie Rolley is Lucian, husband of Sadie Hugney - daughter of Victor Hugney and Jane Hugar.

Children of Lucian Hugar and Sadie Hugney are: Lena, wife of Irvis Picard - son of John Picard and Angeline Martel; Lawrence; Raymond; Edna; and Bessie.

Children of James Hugar and Marie Askey are: Kenneth, husband of Helen Bingaman; Calvin, husband of Eunice Rougeux - daughter of Lawrence Rougeux; Merle, husband of Jean Poorman - daughter of Arthur and Margaret Poorman.

Children of Merle Hugar and Jean Poorman are: Terry Merle; Stacey Merle; and Todd Allen.

Children of John Hugar and Jeanette Price are: Charles, husband of Melissa McCoy; Paul, husband of Gladys Lucas; Isabel, wife of John Boriseck; Norman; Wilbur, husband of Mildred ____; Andrew, husband of Betsy Meeker; Lee, husband of Ina Peavey; and Constance, wife of Samuel Albert.

Children of Paul Hugar and Gladys Lucas are: Thomas, husband of Patricia Burns; Nancy; Max C.; and Jeanette.
Children of Rachel Hugar and Willard Evans are: Robert, husband of Patricia Ross; Jean, wife of Thomas Curley; Grace, wife of Craig Merrow; Viola; and Vivian.

Children of August Hugar and Bertha Holt are: Richard, husband of Alma Gisewhite; Norbert, husband of Edith Zortman; Irene, wife of Neal Ireland; Ada, wife of Omar Ireland; Lucinda, wife of George Learish; and Marie, wife of Leon Ott.

Children of Norbert Hugar and Edith Zortman are: Dorothy, wife of William Kirst; Catherine Marie, wife of Larry Graham; Vivian, wife of Robert Smith; Charles, husband of Ann Kirst; Lorraine, wife of Samuel Sacato.

Children of Peter Francis Hugar and Sarah Elizabeth Rowles are: Louis Isaac, husband of Minnie Krumnacker; John Frederick, husband of Emma Conaway; Charles - died young; Roby - died young; Harry Francis, husband of Nellie ___; Harvey Ellsworth, husband of Mary Mort; Edna Pearl, wife of Otto Dees; Bertha Eveline, wife of Adam Phillip Muri; George Howard, husband of Mildred P. Weyandt. (Bertha (Hugar) Muri is one of only two elderwomen in Altoona, Penna.)

Children of Louis Isaac Hugar and Minnie Krumnacker are: Katherine, Dorothy; Louis, Jr.; Harry; Robert; and triplets: Clarence, Clarissa, and Clare.

Children of John Frederick Hugar and Emma Conaway are: Walter; Paul; and Gladys.

Children of Bertha Hugar and Adam P. Muri are: Priscilla Eveline, wife of Paul L. Rock; and Bertha Edna.

Children of Howard G. Hugar and Mildred Weyandt are: Charles E.; Margaret; Bertha; and Howard G., Jr.

------------------

HUGNOTS

Didier Hugnot (1785-1872), husband of Marie ____ (1790-1870). Their children were: Margaret (4/14/1811-2/1890), wife of John B. Martel (1804- ); and Jeanne, wife of Jaques Frelin.
HUGNEYS

François Hugney (1790-1882), husband of Anna Claude Barmoy (1790-1883). Their children were: Stephen; Frank (1819-1906), husband of Mary Billotte – daughter of Laurant Billotte and Sophie Coudriet; Victor P. (1854-1927), married first to Jane Hugar – daughter of Francis Hugar and Mary Rowles, and then to Adeline Rolley (1863-1943); Leon, husband of Odile Leigey – daughter of John B. Leigey and Mary Mulson.

Children of Victor Hugney and Jane Hugar are: August L. (1883-1941), husband of Bertha Roussey (1886- ); Amie C. (1885-1960), wife of Nettie M. Coudriet (1888- ); daughter of Prosper Coudriet and Mary Liegey; Elizabeth, wife of Louis Billotte; Sadie, wife of Lucian Hugar – son of John Hugar and Sophie Rolley; Ernest, husband of Teresa Schrot; and Elmer, married first to Grace Bamat, and then to Edith Billotte.

Children of Victor Hughney and Adeline Rolley are: Emma, wife of Edward Plubell; and Edward.

Children of Amie Hugney and Nettie Coudriet are: Levina, Helene, wife of Arthur Magnuson; Cordelius, husband of Kathleen Ogden; Annabel, wife of John Mraz; Sylvester, husband of Iola Nickel; Ferd, husband of Margaret Leigey; and Mary Jane, wife of William Rougeux.

Children of Cornelius Hugney and Kathleen Ogden are: Barbara; Stanley; Coleen.

Children of Annabel Hugney and John Mraz are: Beatrice; Annette; and Joyce.

Children of Sylvester Hugney and Iola Nickel are: Yvonne; Jean; and Judy.

Children of Ferd Hugney and Margaret Leigey are: Melvin, husband of Betsy Karchner – daughter of Richard Karchner and Gloria Woolridge; Marvin, husband of Marcella Soltis; Gretchen, wife of Donald Arnold; Robert, husband of Anne Iddings; and Blaine.

Children of Melvin Hugney and Betsy Karchner are: Virginia; and Melvin, Jr.

Children of Marvin Hugney and Marcella Soltis are: Kevin; and Gregory.

Children of Gretchen Hugney and Donald Arnold are: Theodore; Michele; Renee; and Suzette.

Children of Robert Hugney and Ann Iddings are: Kimberly; Jeffrey; and Robert, Jr.

Children of Ernest Hugney and Teresa Schrot are: Joseph, husband of Muriel Graham; Ernest, Jr., husband of Catherine Desmond; Paul, husband of Betty Coudriet – daughter of Edwin Coudriet and Amanda Leigey; and Ruth, wife of Louis McGovern.

Children of Paul Hugney and Betty Coudriet are: James, husband of Margaret Lansberry; Linda, wife of Thomas Bell; and Paul Michael Hugney.
Children of Joseph Hugney and Muriel Graham are: Mary; Joseph, Jr.; and Ernest.

Children of Ruth Hugney and Louis McGovern are: Thomas; Theresa; and Donald.

Children of Leon Hugney and Odile Leigey are: Esther, wife of Clyde Rougeux—son of Amy Rougeux and Cora Jannot; Mervin, husband of Dorothy McBride; and George.

Esther Hugney and Clyde Rougeux have one child: Marian, wife of Brian Anderson.

Children of Mervin Hugney and Dorothy McBride are: Catherine Ann; and Mary Ellen.

Children of August Hugney and Bertha Rousey are: Dorothy; Gertrude; Mildred; Anthony; and Henry.

Children of Anthony Hugney and Dorothy Frelin are: August; Cecelia; and Phillip.

Henry Hugney and Verna Coudriet have one child: Connie Louise, wife of Floyd Rowles.

Connie Louise Hugney and Floyd Rowles have two children: Daniel; and James.

Hugneys that I haven't been able to place into correct family groups are listed below:

Alexander Hugney (1859-1922), husband of Julia Sirgey (1861-1912).

Rose Ann Hugney (1854-1934).

Elizabeth Seraphine Hugney (1866-1938).

Able Hugney (1875-1908).

Philomena Hugney.
JANNOTS

Compiled by Wilfred Jannot (Originated in Cherbourg, France)

ugene Jannot (1811-1865), husband of ______.

ugene Jannot, Jr. — Civil War Veteran — Died of war effects in 1865.

les Jannot (1845-1919), husband of Adele Mignot (1857-1927) — daughter of ancis Mignot and Mary Mulson. Their children are: Harold (1882-1952), sband of Blanche Bamat — daughter of Jules Bamat and Mary M. Coudriet; win J. — died 1886; Wilfred (1898 —), husband of Pansy Meckley; Mary tty), wife of William Billotte — son of Justin Billotte and Catherine Conaway; ephine, wife of Clair Spencer; Cora (1880-1917), wife of Amy Rougeux (1873-8) — son of Emiel Rougeux and Mary Barr; John, husband of Gertrude Buzzard; sie, wife of ______ Daugherty; Eugene Oscar III.

tie Honorine Jannot (1849-1866), wife of Joseph Merat (1843-1912). Their dren were Josepbine (Jannot) Berquisa; Charles; and Joseph.

ren of Harold Jannot and Blanche Bamat are: Leroy, husband of Marian is; Emily, wife of Nick Marinoble; DelSales; wife of Peter Ferrer; Harold Jr. (1918-1942).

ren of Wilfred Jannot and Pansy Meckley are: Ruth Beatrice, wife of in Merat; Wilfred, Jr. — single. Children of Ruth Jannot and Verdun t are: Arthur; John; Mark; Ann; and Theresa.

ren of Mary Jannot and William Billotte are: Josephine; William, Jr.; is; Regis; and Cletus.

ren of John Jannot and Gertrude Buzzard are: Maxine; Virginia; and Twila.

ren of Bessie Jannot and ______ Daugherty are: Lenora and Evelyn.

ren of Josephine Jannot and Clair Spencer are: George; Jack; Catherine; Marian; and Lenora Spencer.

ren of Cora Jannot and Amy Rougeux are: Clyde; Leslie; Mildred; Naomi; Irene; and Esther.
Lachats

Fred A. Lacht (1888- ).

Joachim Lacht, husband of Lucy Coudriet.

Fannie Lacht (1884- ), wife of Gustave DeMange (1874-1943).

Edgar Lacht (1891-1968), married first to Elizabeth Gormont — daughter of Louis Gormont and Annie Guenot, and then to Amanda Brooxel — daughter of Nicholas Brooxel and Juliet Martel. Children of Edgar Lacht and Elizabeth Gormont are: Leona — single; and Calvin, husband of Catherine Moke.

Mary Lacht, wife of Francis Royer. Their children are: Helen, wife of ____ Swisher; Monica, wife of ____ Cordon; and Kenneth.

La Mottes *

Originated in Fays Billot, France

Anna Katrine LaMotte (1774-1848).

Margaret LaMotte, wife of Etienne Grossaint (1788- ). They had three children. They sailed for America on March 12, 1834.

Francois LaMotte (1804- ), husband of Anna Racquet. Their children are: Mary, wife of Francois Gormont; Clarette, wife of Francis Grossaint; Reine, wife of Nicholas Grossaint; Catherine, wife of John Fontenois; Annie Melanie, wife of Louis Denis; Eugene, husband of Marguerite Petit (1839- ); Pauline, wife of ____ Delanne; and August.

Francis LaMotte came from France in 1833. He purchased part of the Keating lands on Sandy Creek on which he built a saw mill about 1837. He later erected a grist mill a short distance further down. These mills are well remembered by older residents of the locality.

Help was scarce and expensive at that time, and as the proprietor had several strong and worthy daughters, they were put to work in the mills, and it was a frequently observed fact that the lumber manufactured by these fair hands was of the best quality and, as far as even uniform thickness was concerned, their manufacture was not excelled.

While a church was being erected, Father Oriack said mass at the house of Francis LaMotte (1841-42). Francis donated two acres, 30 rods east of the present church, now part of the cemetery, on which a log church was built. Mr. Keating re-embursed Francis and added more acreage.

Francis LaMotte went back to France and, Pauline, who was born in Frenchville, Pennsylvania, went back with her father. She married in France and never returned. The descendants of Pauline are still in Fays Billot, France.

*The LaMottes were compiled by Margaret Berthot.
Alphonse LeConte (died June, 1873), husband of Mary Pluhell (1816-10/1876). Their children are: Caroline Amelia, wife of Alfred Viard; John B. (1854-6/5/1897); Nicholas Simon (died 3/17/1850); and Michele. Julia Emily married Henri De Mange. Vinnie married Rockville.

Augustus LeConte, husband of Caroline Sharon. Their children are: Eugenia, wife of Edmund Beausigneur; Caroline Amelia, wife of Charles Mignot - son of Hyacinth Mignot and Frances Charbonnet; Fannie, wife of C. A. Wood.

Children of Caroline Amelia LeConte and Charles F. Mignot are: Ferdinand A. (1850-1894), husband of Annie Briel; Ernest F. (1852-1905), husband of Nancy Jane Briel (1853-1916). Both wives were daughters of John Briel and Margaret McConigal.

Children of Eugenia LeConte and Edmund Beausigneur are: Clara, wife of Thomas Moore; Amanda - single; and Clarence, husband of Emma Schrot.

Children of Clara Beausigneur and Thomas Moore are: Louise; Augustus LeConte; and Madeline.

Augustus LeConte Moore and Lillie Lee have one child: Augustus LeConte, Jr.

Children of Augustus LeConte Moore, Jr. and Dorothy Thomas are: Augustus LeConte III; and Mary Lee.


Florence Graham Bigler, wife of George McClellan Dimeling. Their children are: Madeline; William Rembrandt; George McClellan; Dorothy; and Carol.

Clara Caroline Bigler, wife of Robert Robinson.

Louise Moore, wife of Leslie Wallace. Their children are: Jane; Juliette; and Leslie, Jr.

Jane Wallace, wife of William LaClair. Their children are: William Jr.; and Mary.

Leslie Wallace, Jr. and Patsy Shaw have two adopted children.

Children of Caroline A. Leconte (1844-1892) and Alfred Viard (1844-1913) are: Alphonse (1874-1941), husband of Fannie M. Garnier (1879-1949); May, wife of James Moore; Florence, wife of John Variot; Emma, wife of Earl McHenry; Alice (1871- ), wife of Ferdinand Rougeux (1866- ); Hugh; and Gust.
 François Leigey (1798-1862), husband of Catherine Leigey (1799-1876).

Rosalie Leigey (1827-1853), wife of Charles Boutellier (died 1852).


François Leigey (1830-1850).

Frank Leigey (1835-1896), husband of Mary Plubell (1841-1903) – daughter of Justin Plubell.

Victorine Leigey (1837-1911), wife of Daniel Longin (1835-1903).

Melanie Leigey, wife of Nicholas Martel.

John B. Leigey (1838-1918), husband of Mary Mulson (1842-1894). Their children are: Francis J. (1860-1927), husband of Celestine M. Coudriet – daughter of Leon M. Coudriet and Jeanne Pierre Guenot; Mary J. (1862-1937), wife of Prosper Coudriet – son of Leon M. Coudriet and Jeanne Pierre Guenot; Fred, husband of Mary Picard – daughter of Felix Picard and Celestine Coudriet; Odile, wife of Leon Hughney – son of Frank Hughney and Mary A. Billotte; Justin, husband of Mary Coudriet – daughter of Napoleon Coudriet and Margaret Hugar; John, Jr., husband of Ida Coudriet – daughter of Napoleon Coudriet and Margaret Hugar; Annette, wife of Louis Hughney – son of Frank Hughney and Mary Billotte; Edna (1882-1950); Emma (1866-1940), wife of Gust Rolley; Gustave.

Children of Francis J. Leigey and Celestine M. Coudriet are: Maurice, husband of Agnes Doherty; May, wife of Charles Shultz; Hilary, husband of Gladys Shultz, Aloysius, husband of Mona Frelin; Leo, husband of Edna Davis; Genevieve, wife of Hiram Greenwood; Matthew – single; Edward, husband of Mary Graham – daughter of John and Gertrude Graham; Claire (1894-1896).

Children of Fred Leigey and Mary Picard are: Martha, wife of Ernest Jury; Elmer; an infant son (1897-1897); and Genevieve, wife of Harry Jury.

Genevieve Leigey and Harry Jury have one child: Virginia Ann, wife of Harry Peterson. Harry and Virginia Peterson have one child: Sharon Ann.

Children of Louis Leigey and Margaret Gates are: Charles, husband of Mary Roussey – daughter of Edmund Roussey and Dortha Askey; Louis; William, husband of May Voinchet; Jesse; and Orvis, husband of Annie Roussey – daughter of Edmund Roussey and Dortha Askey.

Children of Justin Leigey and Mary Coudriet are: Alfred J. (1898-1949), husband of Julia Vermeulen; Edgar, husband of Mary Blair; Willard, husband of Agnes Shadeck; Amanda, wife of Edwin Coudriet – son of Alphonse Coudriet and Louise Rougeux; Ivy (1896-1899); and Malinda (1914-1915).
Children of John Leigey and Ida Coudriet are: *Urban F., husband of Lena Kolbe; Dorothy, wife of Francis Sughrue; and Helen - single.

Children of Willard Leigey and Agnes Shadeck are: Annette, wife of Andrew Flood; Margaret, wife of Andrew Vavreck; and Yvonne, wife of Richard Wright.

Children of Alfred Leigey and Julia Vermeulen are: Laurence, husband of Dolly Harbach; and Theresa.

Children of Laurence Leigey and Dolly Harbach are: Ronald; Donna; and Judy.

Children of Hubert Leigey and ______ are: Mary, wife of Alfred Krise; Elizabeth, wife of Mitch Newcomb; Joseph, husband of Mary Newcomb; Elva; Jenny; and Byron.

Children of Joseph Leigey and Mary Newcomb are: Harris, husband of Grace Royer - daughter of Amy Royer and Ora Billotte; James - single; Hugh, husband of Isabel Martel; Isabel, wife of James Flood.

Children of Elmer Leigey and Edith Shirey are: Mabel, wife of Maxwell Smith; Raymond, husband of Grace Keller; Alma, wife of Jesse Picard; Bernice, wife of Howard Condon; Milton, husband of Phyllis Maines; Ellwood, husband of Delores Dixon; Leona, wife of Earl Wooster; Pauline, wife of Albert Dinsmore; Elmer J., husband of _____ Maines; Richard - killed in an auto accident; Joann, wife of George Sankey; Janice, wife of Harold Hammond; Jacqueline, Ronnie, husband of Bonnie Jordan.

Mabel Leigey and Maxwell Smith have one child: Janice.

Children of Raymond Leigey and Grace Keller are: Joyce, wife of Leroy Irwin; Raymond, Jr., husband of Joyce Showden; Roger; Verlee; and Allen Scott.

Children of Harris Leigey and Grace Royer are: Margaret, wife of Fred Hughney - son of Amy Hughney and Nettie Coudriet; Joseph - died during World War II; Betty, wife of Dennis Guenot; and Marcella, wife of Frederick Naglehout.

Children of Margaret Leigey and Fred Hughney are: Melvin; Marvin; Gretchen; Robert; and Blaine.

Children of _____ Leigey are: Orvis (1901- ), husband of Elmyra _____; Nellie; William; Myrtle; and Francis.

Children of Hugh Leigey and Isabel Martel are: Thomas; and Lavina.

Elmer J. Leigey (1895-1952).

* URBAN F. LEIGEY: He was born in Frenchville August 2, 1899. He served as an interpreter in France with the A.E.F. in 1918 and 1919. He is married to the former Lena Kolbe. They have one son, John David Leigey, born July 5, 1933, who is unmarried and works for Edgecomb Steel in York, Pa. Urban Leigey was a member of the V.F.W. for forty years. In 1951-1952 he was commander of the F. Michael Sicks Post 1785 in Clearfield. In 1954-1955 he was commander of District 22 V.F.W. This includes all posts in Clearfield, Blair and Centre Counties. He was postmaster at Quehanna until they moved. He is now retired and lives in Clearfield.
**LONJINS**

Francis L. Longin, husband of Mary T. Rolley (1814-1888).

Nicholas Longin, husband of Rose Ann Hugar – daughter of Francis Louis Hugar and Mary Rowles.

Daniel Lonjin (1835-1903), husband of Victorine Leigey (1837-1911).

Eugene Lonjin, husband of Clara Roussey.

Louise Lonjin (1869-1942).

Josephine Lonjin, wife of Victor Plubell.

Children of John Longin and Mary Jane Coulter are: Clyde, husband of Alice Duck; Merle, husband of Edith Knepp; Burton, husband of Bernice Livingston; Guy, husband of Winifred Muir; Bertha, wife of Burtis McDowell; Hattie, wife of James Baird; and Fannie, wife of Robert Peterson.

Children of Guy Lonjin and Winifred Muir are: Maxine, wife of Eugene Conklin; Janet, wife of Eugene Weaver; Robert, husband of Marilyn Hudson; and Barbara, wife of Donald Monroy.

Children of Merle Lonjin and Edith Knepp are: Mary Jane; Richard; Hazel; Margaret; and John.
MARIINS

Lawrence Marin

Peter Marin (1845-1899), husband of Polly Hugar — daughter of Louis and Margaret (Rowles) Hugar.

Daniel Marin, husband of Mary Hugar — daughter of Louis and Margaret (Rowles) Hugar. Their children are: Blanche, wife of ______ Motter; and Ernest, husband of ____________.

Charles Marin (1881-1903)

May Marin, wife of August Francis Picard. Their children are: Hilary, husband of Stella Moore; Daniel; Roy; and Grace.

MULSONS

Claude Mulson, husband of Anne Logeret.

Augustin Mulson (1809-1894), husband of Anne Malloire (1811-1896) — daughter of Claude Malloire and Anne Godine.

Jean Baptist Mulson, husband of Catherine Le Coq (1831-______).

Pierre Mulson, husband of Catherine Perrot — daughter of Francis Perrot, Sr.

Melanie Mulson (1821-1884), wife of S. R. Roussey.

Catherine Mulson (1823-______), wife of Jean Baptist Picard.

Mary Mulson (1823-1898), wife of Francis Mignot (1821-______), son of Hyacinth Mignot and Frances Charbonnet.

Peter Mulson, husband of Agnes Conaway — daughter of Alec Conaway and Mary Ellen Narehood. Their children are: August; Edward; Elsie; Irene; Alice; Lloyd; and Bertha, wife of Linford Michaels.

Bertha Mulson and Linford Michaels had four children: three daughters and one son: Floyd, husband of Lorena Billotte — daughter of Nicholas Billotte and Alice Frelin. Floyd’s second wife is Lorraine Rasdorf. They have one daughter.

Floyd Michaels and Lorena Billotte had one child: Donald, husband of Barbara Hovan. Their son is Dean Alan.

Children of Fred Mulson and Hermence De Mange are: Edna; Leona; Madeline; and Fred, Jr.

Other Mulsons are: August, husband of Caroline Plubell -- daughter of Justin Plubell and Amelia Gormont; Matilda, wife of Ernest Renoe; and Herman, husband of Angeline Hemmis.
MARTELS

John B. Martel (1804 -), husband of Margaret Hugnot (1811-1890) - daughter of Didier and Marie Hugnot.

Nicholas Martel, husband of Melanie Leigey. Their children are: Juliet, wife of Nicholas Bronoel - son of Dominique Bronoel and Julia Frelin; Catherine, wife of Julius Perroz; Celestin - single; Lora Lee.

Jules Martel (1851 -), husband of Augustine Bronoel (1862-1909) - daughter of Dominique Bronoel and Julia Frelin. Their children are: Isabel, wife of Ranny Royer; Olive J. I; Olive (Martel) Oster II; Florence (Martel) Lewis; Arthur E. (1886-1967); John, husband of Lavina Billotte - daughter of Edmund Billotte and Elizabeth Plubell; Paul J. (1884-1952); Rose (died 1906), wife of Fred Plubell; Blanche - died at an early age; Angeline (1879-1924), wife of John Picard - son of Louis Picard and Louise Rougeux; Noah; Zohia; Alice; Julie; and Albert.

Henry Martel, husband of Margaret Sedar. Their children are: Abel, husband of Catherine ____; Ida, wife of Frank Coulter; Martin (1878-1954), husband of Jane Newcomb (1870-1952); John, husband of Elizabeth Newcomb; Clem, husband of Josephine Coulter; Enoch, husband of Laura ____; Mary, wife of William Buck; Ferriel, husband of Florence Jury.

Children of Martin Martel and Jane Newcomb are: Hazard, husband of Genevieve Billotte - daughter of Edmund Billotte and Elizabeth Plubell; Richard, husband of Elva Weimer.

Children of Hazard Martel and Genevieve Billotte are: Audrey Ann; Joyce; Barbara; Genevieve; and Colleen.

Children of Richard Martel and Elva Weimer are: Kenneth Paul, husband of Sue Hummel; Ella Jean, wife of Robert Folmar; Mary Louise, wife of Melvin Rishell; Richard James, husband of Mary Swisher.

Children of Ferriel Martel and Florence Jury are: Gordon; Louis; Bessie; Gertrude; Annabel; Isabel; Wilbur.
MÉRATS

Originated in Brebotte, France


Celine Merat, wife of John Rolley (1833-1879).

Joseph Merat (1843-1912), husband of Mary Honorine Jannot (1849-1886). Their children are: Arthur (1875-1945), husband of Hazel Coudriet (1891-1932 - daughter of Leon and Cora Coudriet; Edward (1879-1952), husband of Dillie L. Gormont (1890-1949); Amy; Ralph; Flora; Regina; and (Olampe) Mary Ann.

Catherine Merat, wife of Nicholas Fontenoy.

Edward Merat (1848-1928), husband of Philemona Hughney (1852-1943). Their children are: Hatti, wife of Arthur Derminer; Fanny; Ida, Hugh; Ora, wife of Norman Jury; Odeal, wife of Frank Post; Olive, wife of Herbert Hanna; Octave; Amy; Charles; Alice; and Harry.

Children of Arthur and Hazel Merat are: Emmet; Cora, wife of Irvin Shaw; Kathleen; Lillian, wife of Gordon Robb; Joseph, husband of Ruth Burton; Eleanor, wife of George Cowder; Glorla; Gordon (twin), husband of Joan White; Verdun (twin), husband of Ruth Jannot — daughter of Wilfred and Pansy Jannot.

Children of Edward and Dillie Gormont Merat are: Marie; Laurence, husband of Lucille DeMange; Calvin (deceased), husband of Dorothy Whitesell.

Children of Calvin and Dorothy Merat are: James; Richard; Patricia; Jean; Susan; Mary Ann; Diane; Brenda; Robert; and Kenneth.

Children of Verdun and Ruth Merat are: Arthur; John; Mark; Ann; and Theresa.

Katherine Merat and Nicholas Fontenoy had one child: John.

Children of Lillian Merat and Gordon Robb are: Sandra; Gordon, Jr.; Patricia; and Karen.

Children of Joseph and Ruth Merat are: Barbara; Duane; Connie; and Michael.

Children of Gordon and Joan Merat are: Bruce; Brian; Mary; and Darlene.

Eleanor Merat and George Cowder had one child: Allen.

Children of Hattie Merat and Arthur Derminer are: Madeline; and Eva.

Children of Hugh Merat and Rilla Rhone are: Charles; Carl; Leo; and Kathryn.
Children of Fannie Merat and Peter Koch are: Frances – Sister Gabriel; Paul – single; Joseph; Florence, wife of Walter Baron – three children; Rose, wife of Michael Faber – three children.

Children of Ida Merat and ________ are: Loretta; and Barbara.

Children of Ora Merat and Norman Jury are: Irene, wife of Earl (Gormont) Plubell; Leona, wife of Alfred Picard; Edward, husband of June Rougeux; Beatrice, wife of Eloy Picard; Maida, wife of Fermine Hubler; Genevieve, wife of Earl Johnson; Emerson, husband of Dorothy Lucas; Willard, husband of Elma Taylor; Olive, wife of Robert T. Plubell.

Children of Irene Jury and Earl Plubell are: Eugene, husband of Linda Martel; Gerald; Jeanette; Joan; and Lee.

Children of Leona Jury and Alfred Picard are: Kenneth, husband of Geraldine Roussey; Dean, husband of Patricia ________.

Children of Edward Jury and June Rougeux are: Loretta, wife of Warren Wooster – four children; Phillip, husband of Kay Peavy; Patricia, wife of Frank Bergey; Susan, wife of Phillip Pelton; and Dennis.

Children of Beatrice Jury and Eloy Picard are: Arvella, wife of Larry Shadeck; Daryl; Douglas; and Dale.

Children of Maida Jury and Fermine Hubler are: Dorothy, wife of Chester Lowe; Geraldine; Ronald; Leroy; Phyllis; Henrietta; and Helen.

Genevieve Jury and Earl Johnson had one child: James.

Children of Emerson Jury and Dorothy Lucas are: Bryan; and Randy.

Children of Willard Jury and Elma Taylor are: Larry; Shirley; David; Colleen. They have one other son.

Olive Jury and Robert T. Plubell have one child: Neil.
Hyacinth Mignot (1786-5/11/1854), husband of Frances Charbonnet (1791-3/28/1875). Their children are: Charles F. (4/7/1818-1897), husband of Caroline Amelia LeConte — daughter of Augustus LeConte and Caroline Sharon; Elizabeth, wife of Francis Berthot (died 1860); John B., married first to Mary Agnes Grosjean, and then to Theresa Lehr; Francis (1821- ), husband of Mary Mulson (1823-1898) — daughter of Peter Mulson and Catherine Perrot; Emil, married first to Melanie Picard (1839-1866), and then to Margaret Martin; Augustine (1825-1906), husband of Catherine Gormont.

Children of John B. Mignot and Theresa Lehr are: Mary; Margaret, wife of John Eckert; Joseph T., husband of Ida ______; Anna, wife of Joseph Farrenbaugh; Charles; Otilda, wife of William McCombie; Henry — single; Frances, wife of Murray Hoover; Helen, wife of Frank Gormont; and Daniel.

Children of Francis Mignot and Mary Mulson are: Lucy, wife of John Rougeux; Elizabeth (1848-1919), wife of Francis Voinchet; Catherine, wife of Serdon Rolley; Caroline (1850-1930), married first to John Picard, and then to James Frelin; Mary (1855-1916), wife of Frank Coudriet (1854-1905) — son of Leon M. and Jeanne Pierre Coudriet; Adele (1857-1927), wife of Jules Jannot — son of Eugene Jannot, Sr.; Nomié (Minnie) (1860-1921), wife of Joseph Higgins; Rosie, wife of Charles Wright; Ellen (1865-1867); Nestor F. (1870-1932), husband of Jane Rougeux — daughter of August Rougeux and Rose Ann Picard; Augustine—(1825-1906), husband of Catherine Gormont.

Children of Elizabeth Mignot and Francis Berthot were: Henry (1846- ); Alexander (1848- ); girl (1851-1851); Lucy Augustine—(1852-1857); Boniface (1853- ); Emil (1856- ); August (1857- ); Pierre Joseph (1858- ); Mary Anne (1841- ); Charles (1843- ).

Joseph T. and Ida Mignot had one child: George C., husband of Flora Noffsker.

Children of George C. Mignot and Flora Noffsker are: Pearl, wife of Charles Little; Sarah, wife of Sam Schulman; Charles; Marie, wife of Kenneth ______; Joann, wife of Richard Davis; Frank, husband of Kathryn Ellis.

Children of Emil Mignot and Melanie Picard are: Charles J., husband of Augusta Picard — daughter of Louis Picard and Mary Louise Rougeux; Adolph — single; Hortense, wife of Conrad Miller; Edmund E. (1856-1865). Children of Emil Mignot and Margaret Martin are: Francis L. (1884-1893); Hyacinth Augustine (1883-1893); Boniface; Sadie, wife of Edward Rougeux; John, husband of Julia Beiglemen; Sylvester, husband of Catherine Wayne; Annie — single.

Children of Frank Mignot and Kathryn Ellis are: Frank, Jr.; Anita, wife of Thomas Wilson; James, husband of Patricia Livergood; Susan, wife of Thomas Benson; Laquita Ann, wife of Glenn Potts; Jeffrey; David; and Gregory.
Sylvester Mignot and Catherine Wayne had one child: Reverend John Mignot.

The children of Charles J. and Augusta (Picard) Mignot are: Jessie and Lawrence, both unmarried; Gussie, wife of Raymond Conaway – son of Raymond Conaway and Fannie Plubell; Bessie, wife of Clark Flood; Anna, wife of Hilary Billotte.

The children of Bessie Mignot and Clark Flood are: Theodore, husband of Helen Bell; Ann, wife of Wesley Schmoke; Andrew, husband of Annette Leige – daughter of Willard Leige and Agnes Shadeck; Rosalie, wife of Warren Saye; Joyce, wife of Burwell Falmond; Caroline, wife of David Bader.

The children of Gussie Mignot and Raymond Conaway are: Dorothy, wife of John Morley; Helen Louise, wife of Gerald Gibson; and Robert.

The children of Anna Mignot and Hilary Billotte are: Margaret, wife of Air Force Major Martin Lapp; Gladys, wife of Gerald Kranz; Reverend Philip Billotte (Rochester, N.Y. Cathedral); Air Force Captain Robert Billotte; Francis – single; Mary, wife of Regis Roussey; Patricia, wife of Thomas Watson; Catherine – single.


The children of Ernest F. and Nancy Jane (Briel) Mignot are: Jules Fernando (1879–1927), husband of Maude Wooster, daughter of Hyatt Wooster and Olive Cole; Jesse J. (11/1882–1926); 1st Sgt. Quam. Corp. A.E.W.W. II; Florence A. (1884– ); Clare Briel Mignot (1890–  ), husband of Verma Michaels (Peavy); Francis Angelo (1895–1927); Ann; Madeline (died 1961); Agnes, wife of ______Voinchet.

The children of Jules Fernando and Maude (Wooster) Mignot are: Erma – died at age 16; Clyde Ernest (1902–1963), husband of Margaret Billotte – daughter of Nicholas and Alice (Frelin) Billotte; Leona, wife of Clark Baumgardner; Olive, wife of Edgar Frankhouser; Margaret, wife of Paul Maurer; Ella V., wife of Glenn Maurer – son of Paul Maurer; Agnes, wife of Maurice Shaver; Robert, husband of Wava Williams.

The children of Clare Briel and Vera (Peavy) Mignot are: Nancy Jane; Ernest; Susan; and JoAnn.

The children of Virginia Ann Mignot and Peter Kashella are: Perry LeConte, (born March 30, 1950); Virginia Lee, (born September 2, 1953); Michele Lee, (born October 19, 1954); Linda Susan (born September 22, 1956).

The children of Clyde E. Mignot, Jr. and Beverly Sankey are: Debra Lee (born November 4, 1954); Loretta Ann (born September 26, 1956); Susan Louise (born January 2, 1961); Patricia Lynn (born November 17, 1962); Kimberly Lynn (born January 12, 1966).

The children of Ruth Ann Mignot and Norman Mark Anderson are: Ruth Ann (Rusty) (born July 6, 1958); Norman Mark, Jr. (born July 6, 1959); and Penny Susan (born July 6, 1960).

The children of Augustine Mignot and Catherine Gormont are: Angeline (died in 1891) Sister M. Ambrose Mignot (Catholic Nun); Alfred (1851-1907); Francis (8/14 -1863).

The children of Eugenia Mignot (1854-1902) and Julius Derminer are: Catherine (11/5/1891- ); Sister M. Rose (Catholic Nun); Clem; Arthur; Helen; May; Elizabeth; and Andrew.

The children of Leona Mignot and Clark Baumgardner are: Byron – his children are Leona; Paul; and Donald. Donald Baumgardner has one son: Eric.

The children of Olive J. Mignot and Edgar Frankhouser are: William; Richard; Barbara; and Sandra.

The children of Ella Mignot and Glenn Maurer are: Robert; Daniel; David; Susan; and Rosemary.

The children of Robert Mignot and Wava Williams are: Erma, wife of Larry Heitsenrether; Carl, husband of Patricia ________ ; Dean, husband of Carol Bauman.

Dean Mignot and Carol Bauman have one child: Shelley Ann.

Nestor Mignot and Jane Rougeux had one child: Howard, husband of Hazel Johnson.

Howard Mignot and Hazel Johnson have one child: Charles F.

The children of Helen Mignot and Frank Gormont are: Clare; Charles; William; and Kathleen.

Carl and Patricia Mignot have one child: Douglas.

Margaret Mignot and Paul Maurer have one child: Leona, wife of Robert Holden. They had one son: Robert Holden, Jr.

The children of Irma Mignot and Larry Heisenrether are: Brena; Rene; and Andrea.
BIographical Record of Central Pennsylvania

Ferdinand A. Mignot (deceased) was in his day one of the leading businessmen of Girard Township, Clearfield Co. He was widely known and honored, and in his death the community, whose interests he so much advanced by his enterprises, has lost a valued citizen. His integrity of character, unbounded benevolence, and never-failing courtesy made him beloved by all who had his acquaintance.

Augustus Leconte, maternal grandfather of our subject, purchased 800 acres of land from Mr. Keating in Paris, France, and in 1832, came to the United States to take possession of his property. On his arrival in New York, he came to Girard Township, his land being located in both Girard and Covington Townships, and engaged in merchandising in Girard Township. Later, he removed to the farm on Deer Creek, where he erected a residence, also a gristmill and continued to successfully engage in lumbering, milling and merchandising up to his death, which occurred June 24, 1873. For two years his widow continued the business, and then moved to the city of Clearfield where she purchased a home.

Mr. Leconte married Miss Caroline Sharon of Normandy, France, whose parents were farming people of that province. Of the children born of their union, Mrs. Mignot, the mother of our subject, was the eldest. Eugenia was married in 1861 to Edmund Beausiegneur, by whom she had three children. They made their home with her parents. Fannie is the wife of C. A. Wood of Altoona, Blair Co., Pa., by whom she had three children, two still living. Mr. and Mrs. Wood took up their residence in Harrisburg, Pa. where he engaged in railroad; later moving to Philadelphia, and from there to Altoona, Pa., where they still reside.

The birth of Charles Mignot, the father of our subject, occurred in Cintrey, France on April 12, 1818 and, on coming to this country, he first located in Centre Co., Pa. where he worked in the Curtin Iron Works until 1835, at which time he came to Karthaus, Clearfield Co.

After working for five years at the furnace for Peter Karthaus, he located on a farm in Covington Township, and for seven years was in the employ of Mr. Leconte, his father-in-law. By trade, he was a blacksmith. On the 8th of January, 1850, Charles Mignot was married to Caroline A. Leconte, and to them were born two sons, Ferdinand and Ernest.

Ferdinand A. Mignot was born upon the old home farm in Girard Township, November 12, 1850, and began his education in the common schools of the neighborhood. At the age of fifteen, he entered St. Vincent's College in Westmoreland County, Pa., where he remained for a year and a half, later taking a course in surveying at St. Francis College in Cambria Co., Pa. where he was graduated. After his return home, he made a trip to Europe, remaining there three months, and leaving Paris just two days before the France-Prussian war broke out. In the following year, he was appointed deputy sheriff under Mr. Pie. He creditably filled this office for one term. He made his home with his grandparents until 1875 when, in May of that year, he became connected with his brother in the mercantile and lumber business, which they successfully conducted until his death.
Mr. Mignot was married June 30, 1887 to Miss Annie Briel of Covington Township, Clearfield Co., and they became the parents of two children: Amelia, who is now 70 years old and Ferdinand C., who was born August 13, 1893. They continued to reside on the old Leconte homestead on Deer Creek until the death of Mr. Mignot, which occurred January 8, 1894. His widow has since moved to Frenchville, where with her children she still resides. She is a most estimable lady, whose friends are many throughout the community. Her parents, John and Margaret (McGonigal) Briel, made their home in Mulsonburg, where her father followed blacksmithing.

Politically, Mr. Mignot was a Democrat. He held the office of treasurer of Girard Township for seventeen years, and was elected justice of the peace in 1892. He took an active interest in the schools and all local affairs, and gave liberally of his means toward the support of all worthy enterprises which would benefit the community. He was a consistent Catholic and one of the strong supporters of the Church.

Charles' Mignot, father of our subject, was born April 7, 1818, in Cintrey, France, where in 1832 they came to this county, locating in Bellefonte, Pa. In 1842, Charles became a resident of Centre Co., where he and his father opened up a farm which they operated until the death of the latter. He had a family of eight children, as follows: Charles; Elizabeth, widow of Francis Berthot, who opened up a farm in Covington Township, but died in France; Frank, of Covington Township; Florentine, of Wellsville, Kansas; Emit, of Covington Township; and Boniface, who died in the same township at the age of 17; Augustus; and John.

Charles Mignot was married January 6, 1849, in Girard Township, to Caroline Amelia Leconte, who was born in Paris, France, a daughter of Augustus and Caroline (Sharon) Leconte, natives of the same country. In 1832, her parents came to Covington Township, and the father engaged in merchandising and lumbering in Frenchville for some years. He later removed to a farm at the mouth of Deer Creek, and carried on the same pursuits there until 1854, when he located on what is known as the homestead farm. He died there January 24, 1873. The family then carried on the business until September 11, 1875, when Mrs. Leconte moved to Clearfield where she died in May, 1890. They had three children: Caroline Amelia (Mrs. Mignot); Eugenia, of Clearfield; and Fannie, wife of C. A. Woods of Altoona. Charles Mignot lived in Girard Township for some time and was engaged in merchandising and lumbering. He later lived on a farm on Deer Creek, until the death of his wife when, on June 22, 1864, he moved to the Leconte homestead. But since 1895, he has resided with our subject in Karthaus. Two children were born to Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mignot, as follows: Ferdinand married Annie E. Briel and lived on the old homestead in Girard Township until his death on June 6, 1894; and Ernest F., the subject proper of this sketch.

Ernest F. Mignot was born in Girard Township, Clearfield Co., September 6, 1852, and received his education at the common schools of the neighborhood of his home. When old enough, he united with his brother in business, and they carried on merchandising and lumbering in Girard Township, our subject also conducting a farm. On November 9, 18--, Ernest F. settled in Karthaus where, in partnership with J. S. Briel, he erected a flouring mill on the river, and began milling and lumbering at that point. The partnership between them was dissolved November 9, 1887, at which time Mr. Mignot purchased a tract of timberland on Deer Creek, and began lumbering
He is now engaged in the same pursuit in Girard Township, where he also operates a sawmill, and is the owner of 900 acres of valuable timberland underlaid with coal.

In Covington Township, Clearfield Co., August 4, 1878, Ernest F. Mignot was married to Miss Nancy Jane, who was born in Covington Township, a daughter of John and Margaret (McGonigle) Briel, the former a native of Germany, and the latter a native of Pennsylvania. Eight children were born from this union, their names and dates of birth being as follows: Jules Ferdinand, May 18, 1879; Jesse J., November 8, 1882; Florence A., January 1, 1884; Clare Briel, July 8, 1890; and Francis Angelo, January 6, 1894; Ann; Agnes; and Madeline.

Francis Mignot, of Covington Township, Clearfield Co., was for many years actively engaged in general farming, and met with such excellent success in his chosen calling, that he is now able to spend his declining years in ease and retirement, enjoying the comforts and many of the luxuries of life. He was born in France in 1821, and accompanied his parents, Hyacinth and Frances (Charbonet) Mignot, to the United States, arriving in Bellefonte, Centre Co., Pa. on July 4, 1821. From that city, the parents came to Frenchville, Clearfield Co., where the father purchased 60 acres of land in the midst of a forest, which he transformed into a good farm. He continued to follow agricultural pursuits in Covington Township throughout the remainder of his life.

Our subject is one of a family of eight children, the others being as follows: Charles, married to Caroline A. Leconte, by whom he had two children. They lived at Deer Creek, Clearfield Co.; Elizabeth, married to Francis (Berthot), a farmer of Covington Township, by whom she had eight children; John, an agriculturist of the same township, married Miss Teresa Lehr and has nine children; Augustus, a farmer of Girard Township, married Margaret Cayot, and has several children; Emil, a farmer of Covington Township, married Malinda Picard, who died in 1866 leaving four children. He later wedded Margaret Martin, of Centre Co., by whom he has seven children; Boniface, who died at the age of 17.

For five years after his immigration to America, Francis Mignot lived in Howard, Centre Co., and in May, 1837, removed to Karthaus, Clearfield Co., where he worked at the furnace for the Coke and Iron Company some three years. Since that time, he made his home in Covington Township, where he purchased 150 acres of wild land, which he immediately commenced to clear and improve, transforming the same into highly-cultivated land.

Mr. Mignot was joined in wedlock with Miss Mary Mulson, a daughter of Peter and Catherine (Perrot) Mulson, of France, and they became the parents of ten children, namely; Lucy, wife of John Rougeux, a farm of Covington Township, by whom she has 13 children; Elizabeth, wife of Francis Voichet, also a farmer of Covington Township, by whom she has three children; Katharine, wife of Serdon Rolley, of West Virginia, by whom she has ten children; Caroline, who married John Picard, a farmer of Covington Township, and had one child and, after his death, wed James Frelin of the same township by whom she had three children; Mary, wife of Frank L. Cordriet, of Covington Township, by whom she had four children; Adele, wife of Jule Jannot of the same township, by whom she had four children; Nomie, wife of Joseph Higgins, of Bituemen, Clinton Co., Pa., by whom she had two children; Rosie; wife of Charles Wright, of Salamanca, New York, by whom she had one child; Ellen who died when she was two years old; and Nestor F., who married Jane Rougeux, and lives on the old homestead in Covington Township.
Mr. Mignot gives his political support to the Republican party, for whose interests he has always worked, and has served as a school director in his district. A worthy and prominent citizen, he has taken a lively interest in the progress and development of the county, giving his encouragement and substantial support to the various institutions calculated to build up the community and for the best good of the people. In his faith, he is a devout Catholic, as is also his family.
PICARDS

Originated in Guyonville, Haute Marne, France

Claude Picard (1779-1854), husband of Jeanne Drouhot.

Jean Baptiste Picard (9/7/1807- ), husband of Catherine Coudriet (6/1814- ).

John B. Picard (1809-1852), husband of Catherine Mignot (1814-1889), daughter of Hyacinth Mignot and Frances Charbonnet.


Melanie Picard (1839-1865), wife of Emil Mignot, son of Hyacinth Mignot and Frances Charbonnet.


Rose Ann Picard (1844-1873), wife of August Rougeux (1841-1918).

Lucy Picard (1848-1931), wife of Henry Berthot (1845- ).

August L. Picard (1853-1945), husband of Jane V. Coudriet - daughter of Leon M. Coudriet and Jeanne Pierre Guenot.

Felix Picard, husband of Celestine Coudriet - daughter of Francis Coudriet and Marguerite Beuret. Children of Felix Picard and Celestine Coudriet are: August, husband of May Marin; Mary, wife of Fred Leigey - son of John B. Leigey and Mary Mulson.

Children of Louis Picard and Mary Louise Rougeux are: Fred, husband of Delia Guenot - daughter of Justin Guenot and Catherine Bergey; John (1873- ), husband of Angeline Martel (1879- ) - daughter of Jules Martel and Augustine Bronoel; Ed, husband of Angeline Rolley; Mary, wife of John Voinchet; Ellie (1865-1946), wife of Ernest Renaud; Augusta, wife of Charles Mignot.

Children of Fred Picard and Delia Guenot are: Earl, husband of Gertrude Hugney-daughter of August Hugney and Bertha Roussey; Herman, married first to Hattie Billotte - daughter of Louis Billotte and Elizabeth Hugney, and then to Nellie Witters; Alfred, husband of Leona Jury - daughter of Norman Jury and Ora Merat; Eloy, husband of Beatrice Jury - daughter of Norman Jury; Catherine, wife of Boyd Billotte - son of Desire Billotte, Jr. and Lillie Roussey; Madelyn Cordelia, wife of George Rankin - son of Frank Rankin and Ann Robinson.

Children of August L. Picard and Jane V. Coudriet are: Edna, wife of Michael Shadeck; Ida, wife of Gust Rougeux; Charles, husband of Augusta Renaud; Annie, wife of Frank Ward; Albert, husband of Pauline Guenot; Matthews, husband of Ida Guenot; Mary Ann; and Elizabeth - single.
Children of A. John Picard and Angeline Martel are: Louis, husband of Fay Long; Irvis, married first to Lena Hugar, and then to Martha Pluchard; Edna (Mamie), wife of Raymond Desire Billotte - son of Celestin Billotte and Lucy Plubell; Nestor Ernest, husband of Carrie Webb; William; Lloyd Jesse, husband of Alma Leigey. - daughter of Elmer Leigey and Edith Shirey; Inez, wife of Pat McGroarty.

Children of Catherine Picard and Boyd Billotte are: Delbert; Marcella; and Bernadine.

Children of Herman Picard and Hattie Billotte are: Wilfred, husband of Pat Parker; Fred, husband of LaRue Witters; Bernard, husband of Pat Swisher.

Children of Alfred Picard and Leona Jury are: Kenneth, husband of Geraldine Roussey; Dean, husband of Patricia Bowser.

Children of Eloy Picard and Beatrice Jury are: Arvella, wife of Larry Shadeck; Daryl; Douglas; and Dale.

Children of Earl Picard and Gertrude Hughey are: Henrietta, wife of Timothy Raymond; Gabriel, husband of Eva Ann Sneddon.

Children of Madelyn Picard and George Rankin are: Lorraine, wife of James Arthur Hubler; Karen Glee - single.

Lorraine Rankin and James Hubler have one child: Jodie Lorraine.

Children of August Francis Picard and May Marin are: Hilary, husband of Stella Moore; Daniel; Roy; and Grace.

Children of Hilary Picard and Stella Moore are: Francis, husband of Ann Hudson; Margaret, wife of Larry Mayhew; Hilary, Jr., married first to Doris Kline, and then to Betty Rafferty; Robert, husband of Patricia Haag; Alice, wife of Charles Benton; William, husband of Hatti Pearson; Patricia, wife of Harold Barger; Sandra - single.

Children of Edmund Picard and Angeline Rolley are: August; Agnes; Louise; and Georgann Picard.

Children of Robert Picard and Patricia Haag are: Daniel; Bradley; Kimberly; and Coleen.
PLUBELLS

Originated in Prigneau, Canton of Vitrey, Haute Saone, France

Irene Plubell (1/10/1783-1833), husband of Agatha Faiivre (5/13/1787- ).
Their children are: Justin (1811-4/20/1889), husband of Mary Roussey; Mary (1816-10/1876), wife of Alphonse LeConte (6-24/1873); Marie Julie (1825-1/6/1860), wife of Anthony Gette (1814-1/9/1891); and Peter (1827-1909) - single.

Children of Justin Plubell and Mary Roussey are: Henry; Louis; Peter; Jude; Francois, husband of Cordelia Verbeck - daughter of Antied Verbeck; Frederick, husband of Harriet Fontenoy (1848-1894); Josephine (1851-1900); John; Justin, Jr., husband of Amelia Gormont; Anna; Jules, husband of Anastasia Renoe - daughter of John Renoe and Anne Claudia Genney; Caroline, wife of August Mulson - son of Peter Mulson and Catherine Perrot; Mary, wife of Frank Leigey (1835-1896) - son of Francis and Catherine Leigey.

Children of Marie Julie Plubell and Anthony Gette are: Frank (1844- ); Ann Sophie (1847- ); Lewis; Catherine; and Marie.

Children of Victor J. Plubell and Josepbine Longin are: John (1879-1952), husband of Dora A. Gormont (1884-1949); Lucy, wife of Celestine F. Billotte (1867-1903) - son of Desire Billotte, Sr. and Sophie Frelin; Jane (1881-1958), wife of Clem Rolley (1878-1961); Edna Henrietta, wife of Frank Rolley - son of Francis Rolley and Saline Vincent; Elizabeth, wife of Edmund Billotte (1865-1947) - son of Justin Billotte and Catherine Conaway; Hilar - single; Edward (1887-1957), husband of Emma Hughney - daughter of Victor and Adeline Hughney; Oliver, husband of Augustine Billotte - daughter of Desire Billotte, Sr. and Sophie Frelin; August J., (1870-1937), husband of Nora Coudriet - daughter of Frank Coudriet; Ethel, wife of Walter Renaud; Fred (1877-1963), husband of Rose Martel (1883-1906) - daughter of Jules Martel and Augustine Bronoel.

Children of Justin Plubell, Jr. and Amelia Gormont are: Nestor, husband of Clara Vallimont - daughter of Peter Vallimont; Fannie, wife of William Conaway - son of Miles Conaway; Edgar; Clarence; Molly; Raymond; and William.

Jules Plubell and Anastasia Renoe had one child: *Florian, husband of Olive Renoe.

Florian Plubell and Olive Renoe had one child: Genevieve, wife of John Stull.

Children of Frederick Plubell and Harriet Fontenoy are: Frederick, Jr.; and Rose Marie, wife of Basil O. Rougeux.

Children of August Plubell and Nora Coudriet are: Norbert; Edgar; Bertha, married first to Ray Raymond, and then to Paul Shadeck.

Children of Jane Plubell and Clem Rolley are: Lloyd, husband of Lorena Bamat; Paul; and Ross, husband of Elizabeth Dubesky.

*To my knowledge, had only one child.
Children of Ethel Plubell and Walter Renaud are: Kenneth; and Margaret.

Children of Edward Plubell and Emma Hughney are: Victor, husband of Arlene Rauch; Josephine, wife of Gerald Folmar; Eugene, husband of Lois Irvin; Wilfred, husband of Ruth Vallimont; Willard, husband of Ann Fenush.

Children of Victor Plubell and Arlene Rauch are: Ronald; Joseph; and Donna.

Children of Josephine Plubell and Gerald Folmar are: Thomas; Janice; and Mark.

Children of Eugene Plubell and Lois Irvin are: Robert; David; and Linda.

Children of Wilfred Plubell and Ruth Vallimont are: Timothy; Karen; Dennis; Laurie; Tina; and John.

Children of Willard Plubell and Ann Fenush are: Nancy; Michael; and Edmund.

Children of Frank Plubell and Cordelia Verbeck are: Leroy, husband of Leola Smith; Robert - single; James - single; Isabel, wife of Carl Renaud; Mildred, wife of Harry English; and June, wife of John Folmar.

Robert Plubell and Olive Jury have one child: Neil.

Children of Leroy Plubell and Leola Smith are: Gary; Gregory; Gail; Suzette; Rhonda; and Mark.

Children of Earl Plubell and Irene Jury are: Eugene, husband of Linda Martell; Gerald; Jeanette; Joan; and Lee.

Children of Nestor Plubell and Clara Vallimont are: Grace, wife of Hilary Bergey; Leona, wife of Lloyd Guenot; Irwin, husband of Dorothy Smeal; Margaret, wife of Eugene Folmar; Emma, wife of Charles Hoover; Agatha, wife of Thomas Viard; Nathan; Warren; Christina, wife of Edward Turnburger; Verna, wife of James Bunce; Donald, husband of Lesa Ditty; Barbara, wife of Donald Mencer; and Ada, wife of James Westerfield.

Henry P. Plubell, husband of Catherine Krise (7/25/1842-1881). Eleven of their seventeen children are listed below: Daniel - single; Henry E., husband of Bertha Kendall - no children; George W., husband of Viola Brady; Annie Jane (born 4/15/1861), wife of Florian Gennie; William Oliver (7/5/1874-12/1/1954), husband of Mary Estella Stahl; Gordon (born 9/4/1880), husband of Bessie Elizabeth Fetter; Mary Ellen, wife of Samuel E. Smith; Carrie (1872-1937), wife of Blake Walter Jones; Elizabeth Bertha (born 3/4/1877), wife of John Baptist Martell; Pearl, wife of Fred Watson; Edward - whereabouts unknown (born 1868); Justin - whereabouts unknown (born 1864).

George Washington Plubell and Viola Brady Plubell had 2 children: Russell Samuel (born 7/4/1911) - single; Lorena (born 4/10/1913), wife of Talton F. Ingram
(born 3/1912). They were divorced in 1942. Lorena then married Anthony J. Dombroski.


Children of William Oliver Plubell (7/5/1874-12/1/1954), husband of Mary Estella Stahl. Their children are: Irene Marie (born 9/29/1902), wife of Stacy Joseph Carter (born 12/24/1923) - they had three children and were divorced in 1947; William Henry (born 1/8/1905); Clarence Richard (born 1/8/1905), husband of Minnie Mau; Carrie Evelyn (born 5/9/1909), wife of Kenneth Neil Dixon (born 2/25/1925); Mildred Katherine (born 10/14/1910), wife of Russell Heeter - they had three children; Pearl Mae (born 10/24/1912), wife of Charles Albert Fiscus; Bertha Margaret (born 1/1915), wife of Raymond Sampson; Harry Edward (born 8/14/1917 - died 6/1/1942); Clifford Stacy (5/27/1924-2/25/1925); Jean Estella (born 1926), wife of Robert H. Cowan - they had four children; Doris (born 12/1/1926); Betty Lucille (born 6/26/1928), husband of Okey Vaughn - they had four children.


Children of Pearl Mae Plubell and Charles Albert Fiscus are: Sharon - died 7/22/1949; Kirby O'Neil - born and died 9/18/1951.

Bertha Margaret and Raymond Sampson have one child: Sandra.

Children of Elizabeth B. Plubell and John Baptist Martell are: Alfred Gordon (born 6/22/1900), husband of Katie Ann Spiker (born 12/24/1920) - they have eight children; Kenneth Edwin (born 1/26/1908), husband of Elizabeth Jane Lees (born 8/28/1923) - they have five children; Russell (1/20/1911), husband of Minnie Pearl Emerick - they have six children; Harry Ellsworth (born 6/25/1904), husband of Madeline C. Lees (died 2/6/1966) - they have three children; Clair Elbert (born 11/9/1909), husband of Nellie M. Schmidt - they have five children; Marie Elizabeth (born 7/11/1912), wife of Frank Benna - they have three children; Alma Katherine (born 9/2/1906), wife of Theodore L. Ravenscroft - they have fourteen children.

Mary Ellen Plubell and Samuel E. Smith had 11 children - only three survived: Genevieve, wife of Joe Desmond; Juanita, wife of _____ Wentzell - they had one child; Percy - single.

Children of Gordon Plubell and Bessie E. Fetter are: Clara Elizabeth (born 1905); Anna Katherine (born 12/18/1906); Gordon Adam (born 10/3/1909); and Doris (born 9/9/1920) - single.
Children of Carrie Plubell and Walter Blake Jones are: Beatrice, wife of Glenn Edmiston; Walter - deceased; Robert - single.

Children of Pearl Plubell and Fred Watson are: Betty; Lee; Isabelle; and Dorothy. (Their married names are unknown).


Descendants of Henry Plubell and Catherine Krise were compiled by Lorena Plubell Dombroski

Biography of Irene Plubell is included with the Gette family.

----------------------

PERROTS

Originated in Pierfitte, France

Francois Pierrot, husband of Catherine Courtejoye.

Catherine Perrot (1842- ), wife of Peter Mulson (1840 ).

Adolph Perrot (1841-1929), husband of Ann Sophia Gette (1847-1934) - daughter of Anthony Gette and Marie Julie Plubell. Their children are: Frank M. (1864 - age 5 months); Arson, husband of Mary Billotte - daughter of Desire Billotte, Sr. and Sophie Frelin.

The children of Arson Perrot and Mary Billotte are: Francis, husband of Lena Fisher; Jane, wife of Arthur Roussey; and Edith, wife of Francis Voinchet.

The children of Francis Perrot and Lena Fisher are: Lenna Jane, wife of Robert Glossner; Eleanor Ruth, wife of Charles Kitchen; and Sherry May - single.

The children of Jane Perrot and Arthur Roussey are: Mabel, wife of Roy Bond; Merle, husband of Lamarr Maney; Regis, husband of Mary Billotte - daughter of Hilary Billotte and Ann Mignot.

The children of Edith Perrot and Francis Voinchet are: Frances, wife of Karl Williams; R. George, husband of Agnes Brungard; Franklin, husband of Violet Smith; Eileen - single; and Mary, wife of Richard Stewart.
RENAUDS

Victor Renaud (1833-1906), husband of Mary _______ (1844-1881).

Victor Renaud, Jr. (1857-1939), husband of Angeline M. Hugar (1866-1936). Their children are: James, husband of Anna Shadeck; Walter; Clara; Mabel; Esther; Joseph; and Laurence, husband of Blanche Woodling.

Alphonse P. Renaud (1865-1939), husband of Marie Bamat. Their children are: Francis; Richard; Frederick, husband of Lorraine Rauch; Gerald, husband of Ruth Ann Rauch; and Patricia, wife of DeWayne Fletcher.

James Renaud (1884-1959), husband of Anna Agatha Shadeck (1889-1947). Their children are: Agnes; Francis; Michael; Evelyn; Marjorie; Jane; and Bernard.

Children of Fannie Renaud and Daniel McGovern are: Herman C.; Anthony; Blair; and Addie.

Children of Ernest Renaud are: Alphonse; Madeline, wife of Sylverius Coudriet; Charles, husband of Grace (Royer) Leigey.

Children of William F. Renaud and Wava Kyler are: William, Jr.; Gloria; Judy; Delbert; Mary; and Franklin.

Children of Edgar Renaud and Mary Johnston are: Bertha, wife of Laurence Coudriet; Blanche, wife of Orvis Flood; Elmer, husband of Mary McDermott; Clarence, husband of Amelia Vallimont; and Olive, wife of Thomas Cromley.

G. Francis Renaud (1780-1875)  Francis Renaud (1790-1880)
Marquerite Renaud (1791-1868)  Sebastian Francis Renaud (1821-1834)

John B. Renaud (1821-1897), husband of Annie O. Genney (1829-1897).

Fortunate Renaud (1829, 1893), husband of Elizabeth Bergey (1838-1922).


Ernest F. Renaud (1893- ), husband of Ellie Picard (1865-1946).


Madeline Renaud, wife of Sylverius Coudriet – son of Prosper Coudriet – son of Prosper Coudriet and Mary Leigey.

Francoise Renaud (1834-1854).
The names Rolley, Rollet, Rolliet, Rolle, etc. are the same surname with the phonetical difference due to some changes in spelling by some ancestor. The name Rollon is the name of an ancient Danish Family the famous Wolf. The Rollon line is traced through the Dukes of Normandy to William the Conqueror to a French family - one Francois Rollet, who came to America in 1833 bringing a wife and three of his four children: Daniel; Augustus; and Mary. His eldest son, Pierre, followed one year later with his wife, Mary Verbeck, daughter of T.R. Verbeck and settled in Frenchville. To this union was born five sons: John; Nicholas; Francois; August; and Serdon - a daughter, Mary Elizabeth, died young according to one Chronicle of Rolley records. Normandy was their first home, and the year was 800 A.D. Their coat of arms was a helmet and a tree, a sign signifying justice, loyalty, nobility of birth - indicating that all family members belong to the Guelph faction during the 12th and 15th centuries.

Born to the surname and worthy of note are: M.O. Rollet, French muscian and author of the 18th century. Marie Francois, Louis Grande Leblanc Bailli Rollet was a French dramatist born in 1716, died in 1786. Joseph Pierre Martin of Longniew in Aine was a professor of hygiene at the University of Lyon in the past century.

Alexander Rollet of Baden (Vienna) was a professor of histology at the University of Grae. In the past century, Herman Rollet, born August 20, 1819 of Baden (Vienna) was a writer and poet, died May 30, 1904. Henry Rollet of Soison (Aive) Chevalier de la Legion d’Honneur and an academic officer.

Francois Rollet was born 1780, died 1851.

Children Pierre, Daniel, Jean August, and Mary. Pierre born 1808, died 1853, married Mary Verbeck. Their issue is as follows: John, born 1842, Nicholas born 1844, Francois born 1843, August born 1848, Serdon born 1850 died 1926, Mary E. born 1852 in France, Pierre Nicholas Rolle.

The name Rolley became as such during the civil war, the grandfathers papers were filled out in this name and could not be changed.

Other Rolleys were, Mary T. Rolley, wife of Francis L. Longin born in France, July 24, 1814, died April 24, 1888.

Celine Merat, wife of John Rolley born in France 1841, died 1864. John Rolley died Dec. 17, 1879 age 46 years.

Marianne Berthot wife of Francis Rollet born September 9, 1841, died April 1888.

Emil O. son of Francois and Marianne Rollet, born January 26, 1876 died January 28, 1876.

Nicholas Rolley enlisted in the army October 17, 1861, was discharged surgeon Certificate June 6, 1865. Veteran.

August Rolley enlisted October 17, 1861 died Andersonville prison, Georgia. Serdon Rolley enlisted February 28, 1864 mustered out of Army July 1865.

All three brothers served with 51st Penna. Regiment, Company G. There were 16 men from Clearfield county in the group. Their captain was Peter A. Gaulin whose parents came from France and lived in Frenchville another brother Francois, was called to service and got as far as Harrisburg when the war ended.
Francois Rollet born 1780 at Luneville, France, married Elizabeth Bieglemen and came to America when he was 50 years old in 1830, died about 1852. He had four children, Daniel, Jean, August, and Mary, (Mrs. John Lonjin.)

**FAMILY HISTORY OF IDA ROLLEY MOHR**

Parents were Father - Francis Rolley, Born 1834, Died 1905, Age 71, buried in Frenchville Cemetery. Born in Nittany Furnace, Pa. when parents were on way over from France. Mother - Mary Ann Berthot Rolley, born in Frenchville, died when children were quite young. Children were as follows: Ida Caroline, August, Angeline, Erma, Raymond, Urbano, Herman. Four other children died in youth: Henry, Herman II, Charles, and Louis.


Charles, a watchmaker and jeweler married Elizabeth Mauger, resides at 744 Franklin Road, N.E., Massillion, Ohio. Have four children: James, Thomas, Timothy and Suzzane. Two of his sons have graduated from college. One son Thomas married (Lola Lee Compermale M.D.) They reside at 2185 Hays Street, San Francisco, Cal. They have one son. James employed, living in Chicago. The other children, Timothy and Suzzane are both now in college.

Francis W. is a Pharmacist, married Margaret Leary, reside in Lock Haven, Pa. Have four sons, Michael, Patrick, Kevin, and Robert. Michael graduated from Villa Nova, Patrick a Seminarian with the Jeruit Order now in Springhill, Ala. expects to be in Baltimore some time in the future for additional training. Robert now a student in Gerorgetown University and Kevin at home.

Pierre Francois Rollet married Mary Verbeck. T.R. Verbeck died 1855, had five children John, (born aboard ship bound for America) Francois, Stephen, Nicholas, August (died in Andersonville Prison Georgia in 1864, during the civil war, (grave 1154) Mary, Serdon. Serdon Rolley born October 29, 1846 married Catherine Mignot daughter of Francis Mignot, died Dec. 21, 1926, moved to West Virginia where he conducted five lumber mills known as the French Lumber Co., is buried in Searcy.

The delegate of Inquiry signed by Guido Pitoni. From The Heraldic Historical and Geographical Library Guido Pitoni.

Francois Rollet 1780 - 1855 — His children:
Pierre, Daniel, Jean August, Mary Longin wife of Francis Longin July 24, 1814 - April 24, 1888

The children of Pierre Rollet 1808 - 1853, and Mary Verbeck are:

John Rollet (1842- ); Nicholas (1844- ); Frank (1846- ); August (1848- ); Serdon (1850-1926); Mary E. (1852- ).


Frederick A. Metallurgist, married Virginia Thompson from Goodwater, Ala., resides at 1437 Madrid St., New Orleans, La., have four children; Caroline, Helen, Richard and Patricia, all at home.
2. August married Rose Poling from West Virginia, both now deceased, had one son killed in hunting accident, while a student at the University of West Virginia, Morgantown.


4. Herman married Goldie Poling, resides at 719 Patterson Avenue, Cumberland, Maryland, have two sons. Willard in Navy and Donald, dentist resides in Salisbury, Maryland. They have several children.

5. Raymond married Angeline Bergey, they had three children, one daughter died in youth. Daughter Dorothy married our first cousin on our Father’s side and she is now Mrs. Paul Moore and they have five children. Paul Jr., Mrs. Gloria Farrell, Mrs. Rose Marie Flannigan, Mrs. Winifred Flannigan, and Thomas Desmond married Helen Hosko, they have two children; Randy and Debbie.

ROLLEYS

Children of Francis Joseph Rolley and Catharine Vincent are: Frank J., husband of Edna Henrietta Plubell - daughter of Victor Plubell and Josephine Longin; Clem, husband of Jane Plubell; Gust, husband of Fannie Kline Billotte; Mary, wife of Charles Ross; Lewis, husband of Clara Yard; Ernest, husband of Hope Nichols; Eli, husband of Mary Guenot; and Noah, husband of Clara Rolley.

Children of Frank J. Rolley and Edna H. Plubell are: Irene; Irma; Iva Marie, wife of John H. Bell; Richard, husband of Mary Maiers; Francis, husband of Helen Aumon; Noah; Bernard, husband of Mary Condon; Gertrude Mabel (Betty), wife of Raymond Luzier; and Jean.

Children of Iva Rolley and John H. Bell are: John H., Jr., husband of Marilyn Hoyt; Robert Richard, married first to Eunice Mayhew, and then to Donna Smeal; Roger Walter, husband of Fay Nein; Joanne Helen, wife of Dewayne K. Rowles.

Children of John H. Bell, Jr. and Marilyn Hoyt are: John H. III; James Collins; Jury Michael; Victoria Carol; and Bambi Ann.

Robert Bell and Eunice Mayhew have one child: Robert Richard, Jr.

Children of Roger and Fay (Nein) Bell are: Roger Walter, Jr.; and Sharri Lynn.

Joanne Bell and Dewayne Rowles have one child: Kimberly Ann.

Children of James Rolley and Margaret Isabel Reese are: Rose Marie, wife of James Mitsdorfer; Josephine, wife of Sheridan Beausigneur; and Esther, wife of Frank Schnarrs.

Children of Clem Rolley and Jane Plubell are: Lloyd, husband of Lorena Bamat; Paul, husband of Lorena Guenot; Ross, husband of Elizabeth Dubesky; Irene, wife of Robert Potter; and Edna, wife of Russell Diviney.

Children of Ross Rolley and Elizabeth Dubesky are: Ronald, husband of Judy English; Rebecca; Veronica; Douglas; Patrick; Christopher; Lisa; and twins: Joseph and Paul.

Children of Eli Rolley and Mary Guenot are: Isabel, wife of John Smith; and Leota, wife of Clair Hall.

Children of Noah and Clara Rolley are: Wayne; Catherine - Catholic nun; Helen (Rolley) Trimpey; Mildred (Rolley) Wooster; and Irma, wife of Clair Young.
ROUGEUX,

Originated in Pierfitte, Haute Marne, France

Jean Baptiste Rougeux (May 12, 1798- ), husband of Catherine Ageron (June 2, 1771-1850).

Jean Baptiste Rougeux (June, 1806- ), husband of Marguerite Morel.

Margaret Rougeux (1830-1907), married first to Leonard Gormont. Their children are: Amelia, wife of Justin Plubell; Mary, wife of ________ Crowly; Minnie, wife of Francis Sirgey; Paul, husband of Pauline Coudriet - daughter of Frank Coudriet and Zelin Mullen. Margaret Rougeux then married Germian Bamat. Their children are: John; Fred; Joseph; and Amie.

*John B. Rougeux (1835-1927), husband of Lucy Mignot - daughter of Francis Mignot and Mary Mulson. Their children are: Ferdinand, husband of Alice Viard; Edward, husband of Sadie Mignot - daughter of Emil Mignot and Margaret Martin; Alfred; Gustave J., husband of Ida Picard; Hector; Ida; wife of John Hoover; Frank; Jules; Belle; Charles, husband of Anna Matilda Guenot - daughter of Leopold Guenot and Mary Lioret; Guy, husband of Mildred Beamer; Helen; Albert; Laurence, husband of Eunice Coudriet - daughter of Leon C. and Nora Coudriet.

Emil Rougeux (1837-1920), husband of Mary Barr (1845-1934).

August Rougeux (1841-1918), married first to Rose Ann Picard (1844-1873). Their children are: Felix L. (1873-1928), husband of Emma Rolley; Jane, wife of Nestor F. Mignot. August Rougeux then married Catherine Coudriet (1854-1918) - daughter of Serdon Coudriet and Nancy Leigey. Their children are: Basil; Peter; Jerome, husband of Cecelia Averil Coudriet - daughter of Leon C. and Nora Coudriet; Edgar; Laurence, husband of Marie Farran; Blanche (Rougeux) De Palma; Clara (Rougeux) Shade; May; Rose, wife of Louis Picard; Annie; Sadie; Lulu (Rougeux) Baron; Malinda Pearl.

The children of Charles Rougeux and Anna M. Guenot are: Louise, wife of Richard Pudvar; Thomas, husband of Lois Martin; George, husband of Esther Graham; Robert; Elizabeth, wife of Chalmer Carper.

The children of John E. Rougeux and Ellen Coudriet are: Stella, wife of Amy Royer; Hollis, husband of Genevieve Narehood; Alphonse B. - single; Lloyd, husband of Mabel Rolley; Earl, husband of Monica Vallimont; Grace, wife of Russell Renaud; William, husband of Mary Jane Hughney - daughter of Amy Hughney and Nettie Coudriet.

The children of Laurence Rougeux and Eunice Coudriet are: Guy; Paul; Herman; Sylvester; Helen; Eunice; John; and Albert.

The children of Guy Rougeux and Mildred Beamer are: Ruth; wife of John Miller - son of Oliver and Lorena Miller - Donald Rougeux, husband of Shirlee Greene; Willard, husband of Barbara Askey.

*Birthdates of children of John Rougeux and Lucy Mignot (1847-1922) are listed on the last page of Rougeux's.
The children of Ruth Rougeux and John Miller are Ronald and Jennifer.

The children of Donald Rougeux and Shirlee Greene are: Mark; Lucille; Annette; Gerald; Julie; Marilyn; Thomas; John.

The children of Willard Rougeux and Barbara Askey are: Guy Rougeux II; Kimberly; Lisa; and Paul.

The children of Amy Rougeux (1873-1928) and Cora Jannot (1880-1917) are: Clyde, husband of Esther Hughney - daughter of Leon and Odile Hughney; Leslie, husband of Gertrude Lippert; Mildred, wife of Myron Thomas; Naomi, wife of John McCoy; Edgar, husband of Isabel Billotte - daughter of Henry Billotte; Irene, wife of Clair Young; Esther; and Louis.

The children of Laurence Rougeux and Marie Farran are: Laurence; Thomas.

The children of Edgar Rougeux and Isabel Billotte are: Regis; and Janice.

The children of Basil Rougeux and Rose Plubell are: Maida, wife of James Kettler; Paul W., husband of Gertrude Mura; Walter - killed in World War; Bertha, wife of Benjamin Irvin; Margaret, wife of Walter Collins.

The children of Gustave J. Rougeux and Ida Picard are: Clarence J., husband of Irene Wetzel; Milford A. Rougeux, husband of Betty Louise Noys; Lloyd, husband of Bernadette Beck.

The children of Clarence Rougeux and Irene Wetzel are: Frederick L.; and Ann.

The children of Emiel Rougeux and Mary Barr are: John E., husband of Ellen Coudriet - daughter of Serdon Coudriet and Nancy Leigey; Edmund - died young; Gust, husband of Rose Berthot; Amie, husband of Cora Jannot - daughter of Eugene Jannot and Adele Mignot; Raymond, husband of Beulah Conaway; Louise, wife of Alphonse Coudriet - daughter of Leon M. Coudriet and Jeannie Pierre Guenot.

The children of John E. Rougeux and Ellen Coudriet are: Stella, wife of Amy Royer; Hollis Rougeux, husband of Genevieve Narehood; Alphonse B. - single; Lloyd, husband of Mabel Rolley; Earl, husband of Monica Vallimont; Grace, wife of Russell Renaud; William, husband of Mary Jane Hughney.

The children of Ferdinand Rougeux and Alice Viard are: Alfred, husband of Delilah Painter; Sheridan, husband of Eileen Sheesly; Edward, husband of Olive Binamen; Lillian, wife of Dean Roan.

The children of Gust Rougeux and Rose Berthot are: Bernice, wife of ________ Bergey; Ambrose, husband of Cecelia Bergey; Elizabeth (Adopted - her parents were Stella DeLisle and Ralph Myers).
The children of Raymond Rougeux and Beulah Conaway are: Phoebe, wife of Phillip Zonge; Robert; Ellsworth, husband of Ruth Michaels; Harold, husband of Ann Maine; Boyd, husband of Elsie Neff; Mary, married first to James Michaels, and then to Eugene Vallimont; Verna; John, husband of Ruth Nelson; James, husband of Frances Smith.

The children of James Rougeux and Frances Smith are: Barbara, wife of William Shirey; Violet, wife of Kenneth Shugarts; and Sandra.

The children of Ambrose Rougeux and Cecelia Bergey are: Rose Ann, wife of Kenneth Bishop; Virginia - single; Marie, wife of Ralph Williams; Joseph, husband of Patricia Triponey - daughter of Francis Triponey; Sylvester, husband of Nancy Geist; Ramona, wife of John Dano.

The children of Felix Rougeux and Emma Rolley are: Norman B., husband of Esther Renaud; Richard, husband of Edith Campbell; Irvin, husband of Helen Shadeck; May, wife of George Doherty; Hilda, wife of Paul Rauch.

Children of Jerome Rougeux and Cecelia Coudriet are: June - single; Marguerite, wife of Robert McKimm; Wilfred, husband of Irene Gormont; Jean, wife of Robert Kraft; Marie, wife of Paul Fontenoy. They also had four foster children: Judy, wife of Raymond Feldbauer; Joan, wife of Dean Moyer; Sonya - single; and Joseph - single.

-----------------------------

Birthdates of the children of John Rougeux and Lucy Mignot are:

Fred  1866-1916
Edward O.  1867-
Gust J.  1869-1918
Hector L.  1871-
Charles  1873-1882
Ada  1875-
Jules E.  1880-1947

Frank A.  1879-1942
Belle M.  1881-1964
Charles J.  1884-
Guy J.  1886-1961
Helen E.  1887-1932
Bert J.  1889-1919
Lawrence P.  1892-
FRANCOIS ROYER

Jean Baptiste Royer and Johanna Giradeau were married April 10, 1834 by Reverend Patrick Leavy - witnesses were Francis Royer and Anna Bronoel.

John B. Royer (1834-1912), husband of Clemence Sirgey (1854-1903). Their children are: Simon, husband of Julie Martel (1877-1966) - daughter of Jules Martel and Augustine Bronoel; Fred, husband of Roxie Appleton; Mary Euphrasie (1870-1890); Annie, wife of John Murphy; Amy (1887- ), husband of Stella Rougeux (1897- ).


Serdon Royer, husband of Veronica (1844-1873).

Children of Serdon Royer and Mary Sayers are: Francis S. (1892- ), husband of Mary Lachat (1896- ) - daughter of Joachim Lachat and Lucy Coudriet; Edward, husband of Cecelia Gormont; Lilly, wife of Ernest Bamat; Madeline, wife of George Dietz.

Children of Francis Royer and Mary Lachat are: Helen; Kenneth; Henry; and Monica.

Children of Helen Royer and Ronald Swisher are: Linda Lee; and Dane.

Children of Kenneth Royer and _____ are: Patricia; and Margo.

Children of Henry Royer and _____ are: Suzanne; Jean; Nancy; Mary Kay; and Melanie.

Children of Monica Royer and _____ Cardon are: Chris; Gregory; Randall; Michael; Michele; Jennifer; and Laurie.

Children of Fred Royer and Roxie Appleton are: Alfred, husband of Mildred Laird; John, husband of Cleta Pry; Austin; husband of Frances Colleco; Dewayne, husband of Gail Kephart; Edna, wife of Harold Smeal; Marine, wife of Alvin Kuhn; Helen, wife of Boyd Bloom; and Lois, wife of Robert Wise.

Children of Ranny Royer and Isabel Martel are: Estelle; Irene; Albert; Ernest; and Alphonse.

Children of Annie Royer and John (Pat) Murphy are: Clara, wife of John Hetrick; Amy; Bessie; Wilfred; and Raymond.

Children of Sarah Royer and Edgar Vallimont are: Georgina; Monica; Eleanor; Virginia; Evelyn; Loretta; Harry; Verna; Wilfred; and Leroy.
Children of Emma Royer and William Graham are: Orvis; Russell; and William, Jr.

Children of Amiel Royer and Ora Billotte are: Jesse - single; William, husband of Cecelia Folmar; Grace, wife of Harris Leigey (her 2nd husband was Charles Renaud); Clara, wife of Joseph Nichols; and Richard.

Children of Edward Royer and Cecelia Gormont are: Margaret; Martha; and Clyde.

Children of Edna Royer and Clarence Vallimont are: Ethel; Violet; Rita; Marian; Velda; Clyde; Richard; Bernard; Eugene; Ronald; Ruth; and Mary.

Children of Amy A. Royer and Stella Rougeux are: Elmer, husband of Dorothy McCann; Clair, husband of Gladys; Donald, husband of Ginny; Annabell - single.

Children of Louis Royer and Agnes Schwab are: Mary, husband, John Griffith; Manford (1910-1948).

Children of Simon Royer and Julie Martel are: Bessie; Augustine; Wilfred; John; Raymond, husband of Sylvia Korb; Gertrude, wife of William Stiner; Mildred, wife of Henry Burfield; Robert, husband of Helen McKim; Mary Jane, wife of Ralph Clark; Clair, husband of Mary Pitts.
ROUSSEYS

Nicholas Roussey (1785-1863), husband of Anne Claude Barmoy (1785-1853).

Stephen Roussey (1796-6/28/1842).

Anne Celestine Roussey (1819-1904).

Stephen T. Roussey, husband of Melanie Mulson (1821-1884) – daughter of Pierre Mulson and Catherine Perrot. Their children are: Henry S. (1854-1938), husband of Emelie J. Derminer (1860-1929) – her birthplace was Badeval, France; Felix, husband of Amelia Viard; Peter, husband of Hannah Beausigneur; Adeline, wife of Antied Beiglemen; Sophie, wife of Charles Viard; and Naomi, wife of John Shifter.

Ellie Roussey, married first to Alexander Berthot (1848- ), and then to George Green.

August F. Roussey (1864-1923), husband of Mary Rolley (1870-1937).


The children of August Roussey and Mary Rolley are: Clara, wife of Eugene Lonjet; Sophie, wife of John Wise; Magdelene, wife of Herman McGovern; Edward, husband of Adeline Shifter.

Edward Roussey and Adeline Shifter have one child: Evangeline, wife of Norman Caldwell.

Edmund Louis Roussey, husband of Dortha Askey. Their children are: Ellie; Mary, wife of Charles Leigeay; Pearl - single; Annie, wife of Orvis Leigeay; Fred, husband of Georgia Wilson; and Jerome Lemuel, married first to Marie Sedar, and then to Grace Lenkard.

The children of Henry Roussey and Emelie J. Derminer are: Bertha, wife of August Hugney – son of Victor Hugney and Jane Hugar; Lillie, wife of Desira Billotte, Jr. – son of Laurant (Desiderato) Billotte and Sophie Frelin; Arthur, husband of Jane Perrot – daughter of Arson Perrot and Mary Billotte – daughter of Laurant (Desiderato) Billotte and Sophie Frelin.

The children of Arthur Roussey and Jane Perrot are: Mabel, married first to William Hartman, and then to Ray Bond; Merle, husband of Lamar Maney; Regis, husband of Mary Billotte – daughter of Hilary Billotte and Annie Mignot; and Geraldine, wife of Kenneth Picard.

Fred and Georgia Roussey have one child: Leah.

The children of Mary Roussey and Charles Leigeay are: Leroy; Dorothy, wife of Heitsenrether; Charles J.; Dolores, wife of McCracken; and Iva, wife of Gardner.

The children of Merle Roussey and Lamar Maney are: Eric Neal (died 1962); Jeffrey Lee; Edith Jane; and Daniel Martin.

The children of Mabel Roussey and Ray Bond are: Gary; Kim; and Stewart.

The children of Regis Roussey and Mary Billotte are: Christopher and Kathy.
The children of Peter Roussey and Annie Beausigneur are: Hector; William; Alfred; Eli; and Herman.

R. J. Roussey and Emma ______ have one child: Elia H. (1879-1882).

-------------------

RENOES

John B. Renaud, husband of Annie O. Genney. Their children are: Florian (1858-1906), husband of Lucy Guenot (1865-1940); Hortense Ada, wife of Charles McGovern; Augusta, wife of Charles Picard; Louis C. (1899-1918) - single; and Lucy, wife of Aloysius Vallimont.

Ernest Renoe (1862-1937), husband of Matilda Mulson (1867-1900) - daughter of Augustin Mulson and Anne Malloire. Their children are: Caroline, wife of Francois Justin Triponey - son of Justin Triponey and Celestine Coudriet; Ivy, wife of Emory Gormont; Olive, wife of Florian Plubell; Lawrence, husband of Mary Whitten; and Irvin, husband of Edith Damey.

The children of Caroline Renoe and Francis Triponey are: Eleanor; and Francis.

The children of Irvin Renoe and Edith Damey are: Evelyn, wife of Max Vehdorfer; Emily, wife of Norman Vehdorfer; Betty, wife of Patrick McGovern; Marilyn, wife of James Swartz; Haskell; and Richard.

Olive Renoe and Florian Plubell had one child: Genevieve.
SAYERS

François V. Sayers (3/25/1834-1891), husband of Margaret Kline (1832-1922).

Peter Sayers (1841-1925).

Louise Sayers (1869-1941).

Joseph Sayers, husband of Emma Scherzer. Their children are: Eleanor, wife of Martin Redenbach; James, husband of Pauline Ludwig; Donald, husband of Beverly Shaw; Frederick; Helen, wife of Fred Muttersbough; Ursula; Adrian - single; Mildred - single; Mary, wife of Roger Potter; Theresa, wife of Gerald Billotte; Loretta - single; Claude, husband of Lois Olson.

The children of James Sayers and Pauline Ludwig are: Deborah; and Cynthia.

The children of Donald Sayers and Beverly Shaw are: Charles Richard, husband of Frances; Thomas Lynn; and Susan Elaine.

Claude Sayers and Lois Olson have one child: Curtis.

SERGEYS


François Louis Sergey (died 1896), husband of Minnie Gormont -- daughter of Leonard Gormont and Margaret Rougeux.

Simon J. Sergey (1856-1861).

Clemence Sergey (1854-1903), wife of John B. Royer (1834-1912).

_______ Sergey, husband of Minnie Gormont -- daughter of Leonard Gormont and Margaret Rougeux.

Julia Sergey (1861-1912), wife of Alex Hughney.

The children of Amelia Gette and John Sergey are: Odeille; Fannie (1878-1912), wife of August P. Vallimont; Amos, husband of Hortense Berthot (1884- ).

The children of Amos Sergey and Hortense Berthot are: Henry - single; James - killed in World War II; Francis, husband of Marjorie Bonstille; Thomas, husband of Frances Piper; and Mary, wife of Edward Tobey.

The children of Thomas Sirgey and Frances Piper are: James; Denise; David; and Thomas.

TRIPONEYS

Justin Triponier (1849-1911), husband of Celestine Coudriet (8/4/1847-3/25/1932), daughter of Francis Coudriet and Marguerite Beuret. Their children are: Victor Louis (1877- ), husband of Nora Holt; Francis Louis (1880- ), husband of Ruth Luzier; Celestine (1881- ), wife of Charles Marin; Francois Justin (Frank) (1884- ), husband of Caroline Renee - daughter of Ernest Renee and Matilda Mulson; Emile Joseph (1871-1887); Annette Josephine (1889- ), wife of Albert Heichel.

The children of Francis Justin Triponey and Caroline Renee are: Francis, Jr.; and Eleanor, wife of Dallas McDowell.
John Vallimont (1818-1909), husband of Roselin _____ - died 1913.

Francis L. Vallimont (1833-1907), husband of Fanny Miller. They had one child: Victor E.

Renette Vallimont (Died 1858), wife of Germian Bamat. Their children are: Pauline Bamat, wife of Michael Barrett; Jules Bamat (1865-1936), husband of Mary M. Coudriet - daughter of Serdon Coudriet.

Peter F. Vallimont (1857-1937), husband of Teresa L. Coudriet (1863-1918) - daughter of Frank Coudriet. Their children are: Fred A. (1896- ); and Georgiana (1908-1912).

August P. Vallimont (1862-1934), husband of Fannie Sergey (1878-1912). They had one child: Grace A. (1907-1910).

Felix H. Vallimont (1870- ), husband of Mary C. _____ (1879-1912).

The children of Brice Vallimont and Fannie Barmot are: Gust; Nick; Frank; Joseph, husband of Willetta Michaels; and Daniel.

The children of Joseph Vallimont and Willetta Michaels are: Daniel, husband of Elda Rider; Blair; Nellie, wife of Boyd Campbell.

The children of Daniel Vallimont and Elda Rider are: Earl, husband of Ferda Dixon; Jack (drowned at age 16); Robert, husband of Donna Osewalt; Buddy (died at age 5).

The children of Peter Vallimont and Tressie Coudriet are: Clarence, husband of Edna Royer; Edgar, husband of Sade Royer; Olive, wife of Oliver Fortney; Lulu, wife of Harry Conaway; Norman, husband of Nettie Wagner; Frederick (died of diphtheria at age 14); Elizabeth, wife of Charles Guenot II; Pauline, wife of Leo Shadeck; Clare, wife of Nestor Plubell.

The children of Clarence Vallimont and Edna Royer are: Ethel, wife of Charles Dunlap; Violet, wife of Florence Billotte; Rita, wife of William Graham; Marian, wife of William Hess; Velda, wife of Robert Stevens; Clyde, husband of Agnes Royer - killed in rock fall; Eugene, husband of Mary Rougeux - daughter of Raymond Rougeux; Ronald, husband of Julia Gormont - daughter of Homer Gormont; Ruth, wife of Wilfred Plubell; Mary, wife of Jesse Mayhew.

The children of August Vallimont and Fanny Sergey are: Amelia; Alice; Clark; Lloyd; Willard; and Edward.

The children of Edgar Vallimont and Sarah Royer are: Georgina; Monica; Harry; Eleanor; Evelyn; Virginia; Loretta; Verna; Wilfred; and Leroy.

The children of Felix and Mary_____ Vallimont are: Reverend Laurence Vallimont; Mary, wife of John Fitzgibbon; Arthur - single; Elmer, husband of Eleanor Vallimont; Aloysius, husband of Lucy Renoe.
The children of John Vallimont and Clara St. Clair are: George, husband of Ann Cramer; Russell, husband of Blanche Nelson; Reese, husband of Edna Glossner.

The children of Russell and Blanche Vallimont are: Jean, wife of Walter Kahute; Charles, husband of Helen Lucas.

The children of George Vallimont and Ann Cramer are: Martha, wife of Edwin W. Pentz; George, husband of Jackie Hawley; Lorraine, wife of Donald Bloom; Joan, wife of Carl Perks; Delbert, husband of Susan Louwerse; Carol, wife of Dr. Oliver Miguelino; Gloria; Roger and Cynthia.

Children of Reese Vallimont and Edna Glossner are: Dean; John; Irma; and Grace.
**Variots**

John Steven Variot, husband of _____ Renaud.

*John B. Variot, Jr. (1862-1925)*, husband of Florence A. Viard — daughter of Alfred Viard and Caroline LeConte. Their children are: Mary, wife of Dennis Nolan; Jules - died young; Irma; Olive - single; Jesse; Josie; Pearl; Gussie; Ivy; and Blair.

*Fannie Variot (1863-1944)* — single.


**Verbecks**

*T. R. Verbeck*, husband of ____________. Their only known child is Mary, wife of Pierre Rolliet (1808-1953).

*Children of Mary Verbeck and Pierre Rolliet* are: John (1842- ); Nicholas (1844- ); Frank (1846- ); August (1848- ); Serdon (1850-1926); and Mary E. (1852- ).

*H. Antied Verbeck (1852-1932)*, married first to Mary T. Bigleman (1856-1894), and then to Alice Waring.

*Children of H. Antied Verbeck and Mary Bigleman* are: Cordelia; wife of Frank Plubell; Helen, wife of _____ Forcey; Rose, wife of _____ Mann; Clara, wife of Charles Maurer; Flora, wife of _____ Watkins; James; Edward; Alfred, husband of Thelma Cole; and Ida Catherine (1877-1879).

*Frank S. Verbeck (1855-1935)*, husband of Annie _____.

*Mary Jane Verbeck*, wife of _____ Shucker.

*Children of Alfred Verbeck and Thelma Cole* are: Norman; Willard Leroy, married first to Elsie Beveridge, and then to Marlene Croyle; James Alfred, husband of Audrey Fay Collins; Dorothy, wife of Thomas Whitten; Florence; Edward, husband of Marie Balash; Frank; and Violet, wife of Leon Smith.

*Children of James Verbeck and Audrey Collins* are: James Alfred, Jr.; Rebecca, and Nancy.

*Children of Willard Verbeck and Marlene Croyle* are: Robert; Andrea; William; Dorothy; Leonard; and John. *Willard Verbeck and Marlene Croyle* had one child: Gary.

*Children of Edward Verbeck and Marie Balash* are: Leona; Judy; Linda; Florence; Sandra; and Diane.
VERMELEUNS

Victor Vermeulen, husband of _______. Their children are: Victor, Jr.; George; Edward; and Laurence.

Julia Vermeulen, wife of Alfred Leigey. Their children are: Germain; Olga; Irma; and Mary.

VINCENTS

August Vincent (1822-1908), husband of Francoise ______ (1825-1885).

Charles Vincent (1851-1933), husband of Mary ______ (1857-1896).

George Vincent, husband of Ellen Bloom. Their children are: George Vincent, Jr.; and Gertrude, wife of ______ Siebenrock.

VOINCHETS

Etienne Voinchet (1769-____).

Jean Baptiste Voinchet (1809-____) — nephew of Etienne Voinchet.


John Voinchet, husband of Mary Picard. Their children are: May, wife of William Leigey — son of Louis Leigey; Wilfred, husband of Dorothy Hugney — daughter of Gust Hugney and Bertha Roussey; Francis, husband of Edith Perrot — daughter of Arson Perrot and Mary Billotte.

Francis Voinchet, husband of Edith Perrot. Their children are: Frances, wife of Karl Williams; R. George, husband of Agnes Brungard; Franklin, husband of Violet Smeal; Eileen — unmarried; and Mary, wife of Richard Stewart.

Wilfred Voinchet, husband of Dorothy Hugney. Their children are: Helen, wife of Harold O'Neill; Amelia, wife of Robert Owens; and Winifred, wife of Curtis Hutchings.

Franklin Voinchet, husband of Violet Smith. Their children are: Susan; Mark; and Laurie.

R. George Voinchet, husband of Agnes Brungard. Their children are: Catherine; Judith; Robert; and Patricia.

Frances Voinchet, wife of Karl Williams. Their children are: Cynthia; Deborah.

Mary Voinchet, wife of Richard Stewart. They had one child: Richard, Jr.

Charles Voinchet, (1871-1944), husband of Agnes Tremblae Mignot (1872-1923).

Ernest Voinchet (1902-1906) Mary Corona Voinchet


Gertrude Voinchet (1908-1963) DeSales Voinchet (1899-____)

Camilla B. Voinchet (1898-____) Marie M. Voinchet (1901-1962)

Ernest F. Voinchet (1902-1906) Gertrude L. Voinchet (1908-1963)
VIARDS

Originated in Genevrieres, Haut Marne, France

Anne Marquerite Viard, wife of Francois Gormont (1784- ).

Alexander Viard (1804-1889), husband of ____________.

Alfred Viard (1844-1913), husband of Carolina A. LeConte (1844-1892) — daughter of Alphonsus and Mary (Plubell) LeConte. Their children are: Alphonse (1874-1941), husband of Fannie M. Garnier (1879-1949); May, wife of James Moore; Florence, wife of John Variot; Emma, wife of Carl McHenry; Alice (1871- ), wife of Ferdinand Rougeux (1866- ); Hugh; and Gust.

Aurelia Josephine Viard (1869-1877).

Juliana Laura Viard (1871-1883).

Alice Viard (1871-1965), wife of Ferdinand Rougeux (1866-1916). Their children are: Alfred; Sheridan; Edward; and Lillian.

Clara Viard, wife of Louis Rolley.

Children of Alphonse G. Viard and Fannie Garnier are: Alfred; Charlotte, wife of Wharton Wrye; Lucille - single; Thomas, husband of Agatha Plubell - daughter of Nestor F. Plubell and Clara Vallimont.

Children of Thomas Viard and Agatha Plubell are: Carolyn Joan, wife of Henry Royer; Charles Guideon, husband of Josephine Lansberry; Carol Josette, wife of Thomas Krolick; Montrue Rosella, wife of Stanley Fletcher; Lee Allen, husband of Pamela Bockman; Linda Jean - single.

Children of Charles and Sophie Viard are: Frank; Oscar; Gust; and Hilary.

Children of Frank Viard and Elizabeth Corrigan are: Sophie, wife of Charles Yeager; Lottie, wife of Calvin Nessleroad; Emma, wife of Samuel Brown; Martina, wife of Robert Stiffler; James, husband of Louise Williams; Evelyn, wife of Robert Randolph; Ann, wife of Ralph McCracken; Gust - single; William - single; Florence, wife of William Richards; Helen, wife of Richard Anderson.

Children of James Viard and Louise Williams are: Charles, husband of Pauline Gearheart; James, husband of Judy Zimerson; and Judy, wife of George Hockenberry.

Children of Helen Viard and Richard Anderson are: Daniel Lee; Kathleen Gail; Twins: Clifford Louise and Christine Louise; Susan Marie; and Richard Cecil.
The following article contains some of my recollections — including the years 1921 through 1924 when I lived at the rectory with my grandmother, Sarah (Coudriet) Frelin, who kept house for Reverend Thomas McGovern.

There was a large convent next to the church where the nuns had their quarters and conducted classes for the children. I often spent a great deal of time there looking through old books and papers that were scattered around on the second floor.

At that time, it was used as a community center — dances and suppers were held there. It was also used to prepare food for the Frenchville Picnic. There were large stone outdoor ovens to bake bread, etc. They had round domed tops that looked like large bee hives. In the front was a metal door. The food was inserted with a long handled wooden shovel.

In the last decade or so, the convent was torn down and a new community center erected on the site. When I was still living at the rectory, a large dance hall was built in back of the picnic ground.

In those days, the Frenchville Picnic was one of the big affairs of the community. It served as a reunion for people who had moved away. The primary purpose of the picnic was to raise money for the church. Practically the whole community worked to make it a success. As long as I can remember, Sade (Hugney) Hugar was the picnic's official coffee maker. She made it over an open fire in large copper bottomed clothes boilers. The dishes were washed in wash tubs. In the woods in back of the convent was a long wooden shed with stalls where the horses were kept during church services. Many families had 12 or 14 children and the spring wagons were crowded.

For nearly one hundred years, the settlers rarely married outside the community. All the families of the community intermarried for many years — cousins marrying cousins, etc. until the advent of the automobile and consolidated schools.

I was very much interested in history as a child and tried to remember everything the older residents who were born in the 1840's would tell me about life in the nineteenth century. Many of them lived to be 90 years old.

From October, 1931, when my daughter, Virginia, was born, until Napoleon Coudriet, my great-grandfather, died in April, 1932, there were five generations living at the same time. Napoleon was a happy-go-lucky fellow. He didn't worry about the future, which probably accounts for his long life. He used to say that you can eat only so much food and wear so many clothes at one time. He was a familiar sight going through Frenchville with his wheelbarrow gathering horse manure as fertilizer for his garden. He was very fond of hard cider and, after a visit to the local tavern, he would come home and say to his wife, "All right, Margaret. I am ready to clean the cellar." He would then go down to the cellar and start tossing the vegetables out the window.

His wife, Margaret, was the midwife and practical nurse of the community. There are nearly forty descendants named for her.
An amusing story that has been retold in our family for many years concerns my husband's Uncle Jesse, who was an undertaker around the turn of the century. In those days, the roads were unpaved, muddy and full of ruts for five or six months of the year. The hearse was drawn by horses. One day, after spending the morning at the local tavern, he was called to pick up a body. Arriving at his establishment, he discovered he had lost the body and had to drive back several miles to find it.

My husband's father, Jules Fernando Mignot, was the mailman at LeContes Mills for many years. After he became ill, my husband served as substitute carrier for three years until his father's death, when Thomas Stiner took over. The same route is now covered by Bruce Coudriet.

My great-grandfather, Francois Coudriet, was the first postmaster at Frenchville, serving 18 years. His son, Leon M. Coudriet, took over the position after his father's retirement. The next postmaster was Adolph Perrot. After his death, his granddaughter, Jane (Perrot) Rousseau, took over and has been postmistress for 36 years.

Knowing most of the older residents in the 1920's has helped me considerably in compiling the lists of the older generations. World history has always been a hobby of mine. I spend my vacations visiting historical landmarks, civil war battlefields, Williamsburg, Virginia, Harpers Ferry, and historical sites in the New England states and Canada, etc. This summer I decided to stay home and gather this information as I have been planning a trip to France for the last ten years but didn't want to go until I had all this information gathered.

The biographies of the Coudriets, Mignots and LeContes are copied from the "Central Biographical History of Pennsylvania" and "Caldwell's Historical Atlas", published in 1878. Tax lists, etc., are also taken from "Caldwell's Historical Atlas".

This summer I received a newspaper clipping stating that Miss Noemie Mignot of Cherbourg, France, oldest woman employee of the French postal system, died July 6, 1968, just three weeks before her 106th birthday.

Henry Ford's granddaughter, Anne Ford Uzielli, is married to the son of Mme. Sybil Billotte, who has a 15-room estate in suburban Senlis, France. When Anne and her 18-month-old son, Alex Ford Uzielli, visited Mme. Billotte this summer, Alex was accompanied by two bodyguards, a nanny and a chauffeur.

In closing, I wish to thank everyone who helped to compile this history. I am especially indebted to Luther Gette, who did the research on passport records, etc., when he was studying in France several years ago.
Change Veindeffer to Viehdeffer.

Next to the last paragraph, h has been omitted from crash.

On last item, change birthdate of Ruth Ann Mignot to 1939.

On item five, change John Hetrick to Robert Hetrick.

On item six, change wife of Frank Coudriet to Mary M. Mignot.

On items six and seven, change Emma May Williams to Eva May Williams.

On item II, change Nora Smith to Cora Smith. Also change Bessie Eunice to wife of Laurence Rougeux. Add Eva, wife of _______ Johnson; Nellie, wife of Laurence Smith; and Claude Coudriet.

On item three, change birthdate of Fred Auntied Coudriet to 1883.

Change Robert Mead to Roberta Mead.

To the children of Gust De Mange and Fannie Lachat, add Lucille, wife of Laurence Merat, son of Edward Merat and Delia Gormont.

To the children of Hilary DeLisle, add Frances.

On item one, change birthdate of Urban Leigey to 1900.

On item two, change applied to plied.

Add Clare _____, wife of _______ Guthrie to children of Lucian Hugar.

On item two, add Edward Derminer. Also add Elizabeth, wife of Joseph Coudriet, son of Napoleon Coudriet and Margaret Hugar.

Cross out children of Mary Honorine Jannot and Arthur Merat. Correct names are: Arthur; Edward; Amy; Ralph; Flora; Regina; and Mary Ann (Olampe).

Add Henry to children of Mary Lachat and Francis Royer. Insert Frank Cordon as Monica's husband.

On item six, add Lillie Lee as daughter of William Asbury Lee.

Add to the Lonjins, Ellen Lonjin, wife of Moses Leigey. Their children are: Edward; Lloyd; Maybelle, wife of Milton Thomas; and Fannie Ogden; and Emanuel Leigey (1904-1969).

On item five, should be Patricia Bowser.

Francis Picard and Ann Hudson had one child: Mark. His children are: Eric and David. Children of Margaret Picard and Larry Mayhew are: Jeanette; Charles; Gwen; and Andy.

Children of Hilary Picard, Jr. and Doris Kline are: Kimberly and Bonnie.
Children of Hilary Picard, Jr. and Betty Rafferty are: Tara and Tony.

Children of Alice Picard and Charles Benton are: Annette; Christine; Terry; Tony; Beverly; Yvonne; and Victoria.

Children of William Picard and Hattie Person are: Tina; and William, Jr.

To children of Jules Plubell and Anastasia Renee, add Beatrice and Fannie, wife of ________ Viehdeffer.

To children of Jane Plubell and Clem Rolley, add Josephine, wife of Sheridan Beausigneur.

On item one, cross out Clara Viard. Correct name is Clara De Mange.

On item nine, add Josephine and Esther.

Correct name is Lewis Rolley, husband of Clara De Mange. Also add to that family, Peter, husband of Lucy Royer, daughter of Francis Royer and Mary Miele.

On item three, add Lucy Royer, wife of Peter Rolley.

On item twelve, change Laurant Billotte to Desire Billotte, Sr.
Children of Peter Rolley and Lucy Royer are: Mabel, married first to Clifford Jackson, and then to Lloyd Rougeux; Walter; Lerlene, wife of Walter Livingston; Marjorie, wife of Charles Carras; Mary, wife of DeLaune Teightal; Dorothy, wife of Walter Lobb.

Mary Rolley and De Laune Teightal have one child: Faye, wife of Allan Gardner.

Children of Faye Leightal and Allan Gardner are: Robert; Mary; and Charles.

Robert Gardner and Debbie Helsel have one son: Troy.

Children of Marjorie Rolley and Charles Carras are: John Russell and Gloria Russell.

Gloria Russell and Ralph Overdorf have one child: Ralph, Jr.

Children of Mabel Rolley and Clifford Jackson are: Lucena (Jackson) Hubler; Oren; Buddy; and Anna.

Walter Rolley has one daughter: Donna May, wife of Tony Rumfola.

Donna May Rolley and Tony Rumfola have one child: Vicky.

Children of Mary Rolley and Charles Ross are: Paul; Erma; and Edna.
RENAUDS

Claude Renaud

G. Francis Renaud (1780-1875)

Francis Renaud (1790-1880)

Marguerite Renaud (1791-1868)

Sebastian Francis Renaud (1821-1897), husband of Annie O. Genney (1829-1897)

John B. Renaud (1821-1834)

Fortunate Renaud (1829-1893), husband of Elizabeth Bergey (1838-1922). Their children were: Fred, husband of Angeline Royer; Victor, husband of Angeline Hugar; and Angeline, wife of James Flannigan.

Children of Victor Renaud (1857-1939) and Angeline M. Hugar (1866-1936) are:
- James, husband of Anna Shadeck; Walter; Clara; Mabel; Esther; Joseph;
- Laurence, husband of Blanche Woodling; William, husband of Wava Kyler; and
- Paul, husband of Elizabeth Davis.

Children of James Renaud (1884-1959) and Anna Agatha Shadeck (1889-1947) are:
- Agnes; Francis; Michael; Evelyn; Marjorie; Jane; Bernard; and Russell.

Children of Ernest Renaud and Ellie Picard are: Alphonse, husband of Marie Bamat;
- Madeline, wife of Sylverius Coudriet; Charles, husband of Grace (Royer) Leigy.

Children of Fred Renaud and Angeline Royer are: Clarence, husband of Amelia
- Vallimont; Edgar, husband of Mary Johnson; Elmer, husband of Mary McDermott;
- Blanche, wife of Orvis Flood; Blair; Olive, wife of Thomas Cromley; and
- Wilfred – killed during World War II.

Children of Edgar Renaud and Mary Johnson are: Marie; Martha; John; Madeline;
- and Patricia.

Children of Alphonse Renaud and Marie Bamat are: Francis; Richard; Frederick,
- husband of Lorraine Rauch; Gerald, husband of Ruth Ann Rauch; and Patricia,
- wife of DeWayne Fletcher.

Children of William F. Renaud and Wava Kyler are: William, Jr.; Gloria; Judy;
- Delbert; Mary; and Franklin.

Children of Walter Renaud and Ethel Plubell are: Kenneth and Margaret.

Children of Elmer F. Renaud and Mary H. McDermott are: Leo; Annie; Carl;
- Josephine; Louise; Emma; James; Loretta; Dorothy; and Levone.